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The

Mutual

Dollars a Year in advanoe.

Is

published every Thursday Mornino at
$2.60 a year; ff paid in advance, at $2.00 a
J*«.
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in leDctti of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Its Assets for the

WANTED.

TO LET.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good board
Δ a&d
pleant rooms at No 20 Hampshire st.
aplO-dlm*

Board.

BY

Inquire at the Press Office.

Wanted.

WOOD
and

WANTED
PAINTERS to boy the A HT OF LETVJTERING ANDS1GN PAINTERS' MANUAL—'with copions illastrat'ong and (leaigne and
complete inetruetiont. Price $3.50, Addrets LYFORD St BOYCE, 10 Broad St., or A. WILLIAMS
& CO., 135 Washington St., Boston, Maes.
K/W\

marlMm

mrM-lm

Wanted Immediately,
Wood Worker· and two Sleigh Ironera. ApTWO
HUGH SMITH, Gray,
ply to
eeodtf
apr

PANT MAKERS at Ββ anil 60 Middle St.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

I^OOD

Mar 17-dtl

and most

Fashionable

BLACK

PARLOR
AMD

Tenants Wanted
two Tenement» at Ferry VilUge, C. E.,
in three minutes' walk of the Steam
F)K

BOO· PAPEBS.

—

ONE OF

CHAMBER

FURNITURE, Largest and Beet

style and finish.
BT~Onr New Factory gives us increased facilities

I'phoIaicrlMg Dene I· Order.
Flos. 52, 54 and 56 'Exchange st.

HAWKS & CRAGIN,
iSUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)

ΛΟΪΝΤΗFOR

McPHAIL PIANOS,

Selected Stocks

Organs.
IN

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

At Lowest

Prices.

53 EXCHANGE ST.

Far Hale by the Car Lea4

ST. JOHN

by mall.

HOLMAN'S

General Insurance

Agency,

J.

H.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

LAMS ON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
From Philadêldhia,
Has

opened

a new

cor, dross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtr

HOUSE.

ΡΒΡΓΠΜ

WM. M.

MARKS,

Street and Cum-

Pearl

on

sep27-ly

New High «t.
dc7tf

J. L. FARMER.

To be Let,
whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
at
or

on

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell

BASEMENT
Co,

corner

TO
IN

QFFICES

ocBtl

Kxchanjfo Street,
PORTLAND.

HP" Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

Home·, Lei· aad Farm» f«r Sale·
parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
Portland, Nov 1,1870.

the most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated and heated
steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf
are

by

Rooms to Let !
Iront Rooms to
'pWO
1 Also

Let wilh or without boaid.
Boarders wanted at 38 Centre St., Cor ot
ai<rl *2\v

Tenements to Let.
Street,

and

janSdtt

Domestic

This Week.

Opened

month, in Portland and
Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
114$ Exchange St.

per

HOTELS.

HOTEL,
STREET,

Dow street, contains
story House
A 12 goodtworooms,
gas throughout, cemented cellar,

the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
per (lay. Lodging 76 and SO rents.
ap4dlf
Br L. Β. V. ZITKOV.

FAIRFIELD H0ÏÏ8F,
MILLS,

BT BANDALL ANBBEVR,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam; ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
1
|y A good Li very Stable is connected wjth the
House.
mrMutt

The best place in Portland to buy

Tobacco &
IS AT

Pipes,

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.
He bas bought ont tbe whole stock of Mr, C. T.
who used to be at 337 Congress street.
Mr.
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will And the best stock in
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than |they can

And anywhere else.
iy Don't forget the number and street.

PORTLAND.
OlotliH,
Cassimeres,

dclOtf

—

iKD

REMOVAL·!

good furnace, and large brick cstern. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.
ap8d3w*

Brick Souse for Sale.

W.

H.

Law, Tailoring

at

MA

βΓΤβπηβ lavorable.
Apply to WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Cahoon Block, next City Hall.
ap8d 3w

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has remove to

ATENTS,

SO Middle Street(
an24
BOYD BLOCK.

Ko.118 Middle Street,
Under Falmouth Hotel,

"Vestinffs.

40

FRESCO

dc30tl

"GENUINE"

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
30B Coi|rcHlil„ Portland, Ble.,

«ce at

ELIAS

HOWE

MEW'S WEAR!
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
This old establlihed house, knowing the wants ot
the Eastern Trad·, make it their aim to keep up
with it· growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

PLAIN AND OHNAMENTAL

TUOOO Λ MASTIC WORKERS,
O. (S SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
%W Prompt attention i.aid to all kindsot Jobbing
α our line.
aprffldtf
•

ALSO,

Proposais
BreakthcnoBtfe of daco River, Me.,
be received at (hie office until 10 o'clock a.

fnmiehinfrRongh Stone for the

water at

Îitî 1?Η^ΪΪΪην·

ÎÎ!

Τ.!*θ
î £ SQ%lity

JJJ'J

completed on
not less than

one

before the2tst day
third ol the

email stones i(

preferred.

contract.

Payments will be

will be reserved

AT

monthly; and 20 per cent,
therefrom until (ne whole work is
made

satisfactorily completed, and

be forfeited in the event
contract iu the time and

ot tbe nonfulfillment of the
manner required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, are requested
at his office in Morton
to call on tbe
Block on Congress street, lor forms of the same, and
lor more definite information* if desired: and, on
transmitting their bids (which are required to bo in
duplicate), they will please indorse tllereon "Proposals tor
furnishing Stone for Saco Klver Breakwater."

undersigned,

FOR

ΜΛ 2f UFA CTUltEllS

Insurance Company
OK

Aprli 8,1871.

Mass.

Statement made to the
Comœi88ioner of lLe sut,
of Maiue, as requited by law, Jmn.
1M,

Fainting.

Brown;Cyros Davis; Fred.
"»■*«

dtf

13.

UF

hay;

D street, Knightville, Cape
house 22 by 30, one and one-halt
[· Elizabeth,
ilLstory, contains six rooms; good garden Reason for sale, change ot business.
Sale must be made
within a week. Inquire on the premises.
SAMUEL WARREN,
Knightville, Cape Elizabeth.
tt
Portland, April 7tb, 1871.

tët

Situated

on

$4000

WILL

good dwelling-house, containing β
good stable, and lot 40x80, centrally

buy

a

rooms, a
located on Cumberland St.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inqnire ol
Ie20tf
93 Exchange Street.

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, containing ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago watir. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
T?he bouse is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan

Capital,
firo..

#400,000.

iB.«»i; oiTAmcu
Value,

at; ,heir

tnih

Agent.

mil3tf
a aman

saie.
Situated in Falmouth, four miles
from Portland ; contaius six acres
of good land, cuts 6 tons bay, comfortable two story house, good barn,
'shop, wood-house, &c.
Plenty of
fruit for use oî a family. Price $700.
Enquire of J· M. PRINCE near the premises or
A. J. MERRILL, loot of Boyd Street, Porllaud.
apr 6dtl
f arm ior

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Wood-

|ï*EuaL ford's Corner, Westbrook. It conJÊtigsSàMtZU taios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and sort water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a-fine vegetable garden, the vegeta·
bles to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes' walk of the horsecajs, and affojding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf
Farm lor Sale.
Offered at a great bargain; tb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles liom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ol
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also

a

valuable orchard of 150 young trees in

good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit be longing to the tarni is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one from whieb
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trcm the country to the city,
this tarm
offers inducements such as tew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot

G.&L. P. WARREN,

Saccarappa,

M

BULLETIN.

$20,000

to Loanlll

prepared 1· loan money lu .uai
from 9lOO le any amoant desired, an Orel
claw mortgage, in Portland, Cape ElisaWe

136,979.44.

tet>41seo<]3m

For Sale.
NOOK Manufactured Gang, all complete
ABA
and in good running condition, will be sold at a
Inquire at ttie office ot the Bethel Steam
Co., Poitiand, or at the Mtll at Bethel.

bargain.
Mill

aprlOtf

which are Issued upon this road
are limited, In
to $16,000 per mile (whlie
many roads issue
trom $20,000 to
$40,000,) and are ofiered at 90 and
accrued Interest. In currency.
The most experienced financiers
agree that Vint
Merigage Bead·, to a limited amount, apaa a
flaithed railread, which is well located foi
business, are one of the very safest toims of Investment.
Parties desiring to secure a first class
security,
baaed upon a railroad practically do"e, and In th
hanusoi leading capitalists who bave a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any of
11» advertised agents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
liolders of Government Bonds
may exchange them
for Central Iowas at a
large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of Interest for a
long term ot
years. Parties making such
exchange will receive
for each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and the following difterence In cash
(less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
annual Interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871 :
Difl'rnc In Increased ann'l int.
Kxch'nge. upon investm't
6's, '81, Coupon,
$246.25 2.54 per cent. gold.
··
"
β per cts., 222.50 2.53
"
5-20's,
'6Ï,
·«
·'
"
"
»«,
«'
221.25 2.4'J
«
"
"
«
'65,
221.25
'<
2.42
"
'65.
··
"new"
'·
210.00 2.37
«
"
"
"
"
'67,
210.00 2.37
«
"
"
«
·6β, »
215.00 2.39
«
«
··
10-40's,
198.75 2.31
Subscriptions will be received in Portland

by

SWAN

&

BARRETT,

Career SI iddle aad Plan»
Street·, and

M. M. ?AYSON,
39 Exchange Sure·!.
αϊ

wuiim

PRICES,

Apple Tree», Grape Vines, Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, and
Or visit our ground· at Morrill'· Corner,
Peering,
and select tree», &c„ in the Narsery rows. Or what
i* just as well, call at oar City Salesroom, at
Se
Kcadall
Whitney's
Agricultural

Residence

lor Hale.
FINE two and a half
House, on the Yep*·
A andah road, so called,story
in Deeiiug, with Stable
attached, a fine orchard, and three Jots of land ad·
joining. This property is offered at a bargain. Terms
ot
payment,

ar>3-2w

one

thira cash, balance five years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

SMALL Cottage for Sale. A new French
Cottage, containing tseven rooms, bathing
room : marble mantle in
parlor, hall and parlor trescoed, house heated by ftirnace, good cellar,brick cistern 15 hhds, capacity. A portion ot the purchase
money can remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, interest. Terms easy. If not sold betore the 1st ot Mav,
will be withdrawn.
Ihis property is beautifully
situated on Bramhall street, near the Reservoir.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
ap5eod2w

A

root

W. B.

Unprecedented Success

Cable Screw Wire

SBATTVCK,

Tbeasdrkb,

39 Pine llrtrl, New Verb,

40 State

A lot 47x50
on Arsenal
street, opposite the site ot tbe Maine
General Hospital, can be purchased it applied for betore the 1st ot May. Appiy to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

SMALL

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokes.

Street, Boston,

QoTernments and other marketable secuiitles received In exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

BONDS
For

Sale.

Portland & Recheater,
Central lews, Geld,
Cook County,
Cincinnati
St. T'Ollia

7'u
I'm
ί'ι
T-30'·
β'·

II.

BANKER
aprl

32

AXD BBOKEB

Exchange St., Fortland.

flïew

pTjOHNSON,

MRS. I.
inform the ladies of Portland that
has returnen Irom New York with all the
WOULD

IS DUE TO THEIR

STYLES

BONNETS and HATS.
Mi·· K. D. CLABK has removed her place ol
business from 21 Spring Street to .No7 Clapp's Block,
Congress street, where she would be happy to see
all her customers.

aplld2w

Assessors' Notice.
of tbe City
Portland hereby
ΊιΗΕfrireAssessors
notice to all persons liable to taxation In
or

city,

tald

that they will be in wtsion
every secuiai
da«, irom the first to the fifteenth day of April next
Inclusive, at their room in City Hall, Irom ten U
twelve o'clock In the forenoon and from
three to fivt
o'clock in the afternoon, tor the
purpose olrfceivin|
lists of the polls and «tales
taxable in said city.
And all such persons are
notified to make
and bring to «aid assessors, hereby
true and perfect lists ο
all their polls anil estates and all
estates real and

personal held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day 01
April next, and be prepared to rn.ike.oaih to tb<

truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during tbe past year, or have changed handf
from any cause, tbe executor,
administrator, or othei
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice 01
such.change; and In default ot such notice will b<
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and
p*ld
over

Any person who neglects to comply with thli
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to tbe law:
of the State, and be barred ot the rights to make
application to the County Commissioners for any abatement ot bis taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

pointed

S. B. BECKETT,
)
STEPHEN K. DYEK, J Astessors
WM. C. HOW,
I
jy Blank schedules will be lurniched at the room

of the Assessors.

Portland, March 23,18T1.

French

mr24td

S
Language
ΗΟΒΑΖΛΠΓΊ

PROF. J. C. L·.

New Class for the Study of Frencl
Will begin on April 17th.
Xg~ The list will be kept open until the 15th.
TERMS $10.
Apply at £8 Spring street, from
any day but Tuesdays.

To Ship Captain* and Ship Owner·.

LANE Λ ALLES'S

Combined Steamer and Condenser.
Κ. B. FORBES, Esq.,
thus highly endorses this Condenser

Boston, Feb. 20.1871.
"I have examined the Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Allés, and think it ought to
be attached to the cooking stoves ot all vessels. One
ot suitable size will make pure water tor the whole
crew.
R. B. FORBES."
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH S A HUE Μ Τ 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $15 and upwards, according to size. ■
For further particulars app'y to LANE & ALLES,
156 Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
mi7d3m

NOTICE.

Genuine Merit.
MOLD BY DEAIjBBS

TRY A.
aprtdtw

fiVERtWHEBE
JPA.IR Σ

kfpHE Portland Drv Dock and

1 p.

m.

till 3 p.

m

apl-2w-

Porto Bico Molasses.
3®3 Puncheana, 1 Choice Mayaguex Porto Rlc<
34 Tierce·,
I Molasses, cargo Sch'r "Del
now in store and lor sale
by

mont"

GEO. 8. HUNT.
April B-d2w

GENTLEMEN,
THE

PLACE TO

Ware-House Co."

X have leased their Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any

debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
the company.
CHAS. A.LAMBARD,
President P. D. Dock end Ware-house Co.
By hi? Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Jn30tt
Portland, Jguuary 29th, 1871.

YANKEE NOTIONS!

opoui motion,mu 200
cl»
spool
Niantic Spool Cotton, lull 200 yds,β30 per
yd·,
per dos.
Williaton Spool Cotton, m!l 200
So per «pool
yd·,
King, Hadley and other· first-class Thread at corresponding prices.
β papers English Fin Stack
Needles lor ?5c.
7 hanks Harbour's Linen Thread
for 25c.
6 papers Needle Pointed Pins lor 25c.
English Pins from Tc to 13c.
Hair Pins 3c. 6c, and 8c a bunch.
Book Pin·. Belt Pins,
Mourning Pins, and
Nursery Pins in Qreat Variety!
SO dozen Tooth Brashes at 6c each.
B0 dozen Tooth Brus'ies at 8c each.
SO dozen Tooth Brushes at
13c each.
60 oozeu Tooth Brushes at 15c
each.
SO dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c
each.
B0 doz Tooth Brushes at 23c each.
Natl Brashes from 17c to 2Bc each,
BOO Ivory Vire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30 doz Kubber Pine Combs from
12c to 20j.
Horn Fine Combs Be each.
Rubber Dressing Combs from 10c
upwards.
Horn Dressing Combs irom Be
upwards.
Children's Round Combs in fine variety.
Ladies' Back Combs lrom 10e upwards.
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets
only 3c each.
1000
500
C00
500
5 pieces

"

"

"

"
«
"

Silk Nets

"

(ι

κ

"

'·

"

Bo
25c

"
ii

40c and 60c each.
Mohair Dress Braids lot 2Bc.

Best Alpaca Braid,

Imported, 7c

per piece.
Braid, large pieces, 8c and 10c each.
Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, In great variety.
Crochet Braids lrom 3c to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards.
Linen and Cotton Tape, all widths
and prices.
Corset Lacings lor 26c.
Corset Clasps from 6c upwards !
Elastic Cord, 3c and Be
yard!
Elastic Tape, all widths per
and price·!
Rufflings in all styles and prices!
Large Balls Welting Cord, 6c each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c and Be a Card !
Sewing silk and Twist in all Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Battons for 4c !
Pearl Shirt Buttona lrom 8c
upwatds.
Tatting Shuttlea 10c each !
Crochet keedlee from 3c to 25c !
Thimbles Irom 3cto2Bc!
LeSd Pencils from 2c to 8c!

Black Patent Leather Belts I

Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!
500 Cakes Ν Hsaon Soap 3c a cake !
G Cakes Highly Perlumed
Glycerine Soap lor 20c !
·■
"
"
6
11
11
26c!
Honey
Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor
Soaps.
Pomatums!

Extracts and Cosmetics!

Glove

Department

S

Ladles' anil Misses' I Isle Thread Stores
10c, 15c, '20c,
25c, SOc, 35c, and 50c per pair,
KM G lore. !
KM Glare· ! !
One Lot K:d Glove*, to close, 37c per pair.
50 Dozen Kid uloves, 75c
per pair.
50 dozea Kid Gloves, tl.00
per pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves,
Black, $1 per pair.
Mines Kid Gloves, all sizes, 88c per
pair.
A tall line of the celebrated Garibaldi Kid Gloves I

Under Vests,

Under Vests.

Handkerchiefs.

Ladie*' Linen Handkerchief·
6c, 8c, 10c, 13c,
15c, 17c, 18o, 20c, 24c and trom 25c to 30c.
Ladies' Embroidered and Hemmed Hdktfs.
8c, 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 35c,
45c, and
lrom 50c to $1.75.
Genu' AU Linen, Hemmed
Hdkf»., 10c, 17c,

20c, and iroin 25 to 80c.
I^^Gents' Imitation Silk Handerchiels for 15c.

Hosiery Department!
Ladies' Henry Domestic Cotton 11 oec
$1·
Per Dozen, or lOc per pair.
Ladies' Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17c a
pair!
Ladies' Fnll Regular and Full Fashioned
Cotton Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair.
Ladies' Bnlbriggnn
Hose, with [Silk Cloz,
7$c, 87c, $1. per pair.
Ladies' Lisle Thread
Hose, $1.10, and lrom
$1.20 to $2.50 per pair.
lË^Ladies' Full Regular, Extra Lep, all
prices!
Hisses' and Lndies' English Merino Hose·
Misses' Cotton Hose from 12c to
25c; Extra lengths
lrom 30c to 50c a pair.
Hisses' Balbriggan Hose ! in Full Line.
Gents' English Saper Stont Hose from 25c to
45c

a

FEMALD'8,

Gents' merino Hose, from 20c to G8c a
pair.
Gents' Hhnker Hose all prices,
Gents' Domestic Cotton Hose trom 10c to 35c

Intants'
Infants'

Wrought

From New

York and

Boalt· iTIarkcta,

and Summer Wear!

Please call and examine

our

cuasing elsewhere.

A. S.

goods before pur

FERNALV,

Of the late Arm of J. E. FEHNALD &
SON,

Î>1 Middle St.,
mr15 1m

White Seed Corn

SEED

—

OATS !

Linen Towels !

Linen Towels !

Linen Towels from 12 l-2c (o 50c.
Web 1 lnen trom 60c to $100.
Linen Napkins and Unen

Stamped Aprons

& Yokes

In Flic Variety!

HOOP SKIRTS.
HOOP SKIRTS.
We make a specialty of thU
Department and are
determined that all Qoods sold shall
give entire sat·
istactlon. All Novelties In Hoop Skirts as soon ai Introduced can be tonnd at oar establishment.

BUSTLES,

BUSTLES,

BUSTLES !

Constantly on hand a tall sapply.of all the new styles
COBSEST,
COSSETS.
French, Qerman and Domestic. We have at present
an unusually Une and
large assortment ot these goods
which we are ottering at prices that cannot tail to
snit even the moat exacting.
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we sell for
worth $10. Our French Corset with 250 Bones (β;
we
sell for $4.50. Our French Corset,
Embroidered, we
sell for $3.50. Our $1 50 French Corset,
lor shape,
finish and durability cannot be excelled.
Our f 1 Ou
Qerman Corsets, warranted all
whalebone, put up μη
boxes, bare lour clasps, are eyelsted on the clasps,
and Is a perfect fitting Corset In every respect.
Oar celebrated Corset tnd Skirt
Supporter, recommended by by the Medical ticulty, we have
always
on hana la all sixes.
One lot Qerman Corsets, in broken
numbers, te
cts each.
One lot Bav State Corse'.s In broken
to
numbers,
close, OOc each.
FRENCH FOBMS in Various
Style·.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
N. TAR BOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

8A8H

RIBBONS X

Oil-Boiled Suh Ribbons, Black, all widths,
Also Colored UibbonB, all widths and shades. Cheap!
CS-Dreu» Batten· in Silk, Jet and Rubber.

Trimmingβ

and

Gimpst

White and Colored Cotton Qlmp 25c
per piece!
Laces and Edging)*!
English Thread Lace!
Qerman, Smyrna, &c.
English Smyrna trom 2c to 17c per yard!
'·
"
"
Saxony Laces
6c to 17c
"
8c to

$1.00

"

Furniture and

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal itreet. all
kinds ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done to
order.
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.
|

j

Provisions and Groceries.

1. T. JOHNSON, 135 Camberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress Bf
opposite old City Hall.

Horse

Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm*l St. First Premium awarded
at New Englaud Fair for Beet Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and

Fine Watches.
ABNEB LOWELL, 381 Congre·· Street.
Agen' for
Howard Watch Company.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress it.

Organ dcMelodeon

we u
we are

Paper Hangings,
GEO. L.

Window Shade·
and Weather «trips.
LOTHBOP Λ Co., No. 1S2, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 M RM le atreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Crosa.

Plombera.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beet manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
Heal Estate Agents.

JOHN Ο PROCTER, No,, 93 xchange Street.
"
OBO. R. D A via,
No. 301J Congre»» street.
1

..

Silver 8mith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Terople St., near Congress.'
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
▲BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ENGLISH and

VELVETEEN !

Blue, Green, Purple, Brawns and Black lor $1.00
vard.
WAPth Οfl m
yard, worth
9150.

pe
K

Paper Collars\!
8 eta. to 30 et·.

a

box

"The Utile Store around the Corner"! !
A PERFECT SUCCESS !
Co. occupy it and now manutaciure
Novelties in Ladies' aud Children's Under

Fitzgerald

all tue

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congres»

»t

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBT. I7j Union Street, op stairs

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Cioodsi
O.

CJ.TOLMAN, 29Markettq.

nnder

Lèacaeter hall.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac..

J.DEKHING & Co,481ndia* 162Λ 1(<4 Congres?atl

Watches, Jewelry, Ar.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle struct.
J.W, & Η. Η, MCDUFFEE, cor M iddle & Unloirsts.

THE

Notice t

subscribers bave thin day associated themtogether under the name and style ot
COYELL Ac VALPEY,
on

March 27, 1871.

the Dry and Fancj
H. A. COVELL.
C A. VALPEV.

ap!0-2w

copartnership heietolore existing under
iflrm name ot
STEVENS êk MERRILL,

THE

th

is bv mutual consent dissolved.
All persons having demands against the said Arm
are requested to present the same at once lor
payment; and all persons indebted to said firm are requested to pay the same before May 1, to either ot
the late partners, as all demands remaining uncollected at that time will be left tor collection.
B. STEVENS. JB.
J. Λ. MERRILL.

Portland, March 21, 1871.

mr23eodtomyl

The undersigned hating purchased the stock, and
taken tbe office formerly occupied by Stevens Λ Merrill, will continue to do a general Lumber business.
Having superior facilities for glazing sash, we intend
keeping a good assortment ot Windows, in connection with Doors, Sashes and Blmds.
We have on
hand and are reciving Shingles, Clapboards, Laths,
&c., which we shall sell at tbe lowest market prices.
Also a lot ot seasoned Black Walnut of superior
quality. We hope by fair deaUng to merit a continuance ot the tavors of our iriends and tbe public.
J. K. MERRILL & CO.
Portland, March 21,1871.
mr23eodunyl

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of James
Bailey & Co., is dissolved bv
limitation. James Baily is authoiized to collect all
dues and pay all debts ot tbe firm.
JAMES BAILEY.
JAMES B. DOIXiE.
James Bailey will continue business at the old
stsnd under the name ot James Bailey & Cj.
mr30-3w
Portland, March 2», 1871.

THE

&

as

Plain, Ruffled and Tucked White Gored Skirts!
Kuffled and Embroidered Night Gown?!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Chimese!
Plain, Ruffled, Tuckcd and Embroidered Drawers!
Infant?' Robe·!
Misse·' White Dresses!
Corset Covers !
Forux Covers !
Ladies' and Children's Aprons in various styles!
Gefl«s' and Hoys' Shirts made to order!
Space will not admit of further quotations, but

Plain,

a

—

J

—

—

fc"·» wo»

J. H.

tt

MCI V.

FIXZCKflALD

BEOS.

A

DEMOCRATIC

MOVEMENT.

Hut you ma; well believe that England
watches with breathless interest events which
her owd metropolis and great towns ma; ere
long see repeated. The English Reds are
forming republican cemmittees. It is qnite
within the possibilities that in five years a majority of the working classes of England ma;
be in favor ef a Republican Government, and
that London ma; not be in an; better condition than her sister capital.
The Saturday
Review discusses this question, at which I
have glanced above—the poasibilit; of a democratic social revolution in England, and sa;t:
"We do not know who are the English parallels to Flourens or Assijbut we can hardly
doubt that such persons exist, and might be
brought to the surface under favorable conditions.
As tto the followers who would carr;
out their orders, or interpret them into terms
of mere biutalit;, we need on); to say that
the British rough is a person who shows no
signs of beine stamped out in the struggle for
existence.
If by some unforeseen combination of circumstances we could fane; the arin; and the Police destro;ed, and London at
the mere; of such persons as the French leaders, with such a following as might be collected Irom our own dangerous classes, we do not
feel clear that we should have to boast of
much superiority over our neighbors. If there
was less bloodshed, and less excitemept or
bravado, there would probabl; be more plunder and brutality.
We ma; hope, indeed,
that the upper classes in Eugland are less
likely to give up the reins without a struggle; the; have not been demoralized b; a
long succession of misfortunt s, and bave still
some of the habits of Gevernment.
But it
would certainl; be most satisfactory if we
could believe that an; progress was being
made in removing those elements of danger
which are a constant threat to the civilization
of England as of France. Probabl;, indeed,
we have more of the exptosive material here,
though hitherto it has been furtuuatel; innocuous."
FOB PAYINU

THE

IJiDKMSlIT

The French Journal Official, of March 24,
contains a letter, which 19 printed in large
type, in which the writer pointe the equity and
possibility of compelling the owners of property in France to bear exclusively the burden of
meetiug the German indemnity. He divides
the popnlation into five classes, ranging from
extreme opulence to the lowest poverty, ami
fcets forth their possessions in due arithmetical
progression. The total value of the entire real
and personal property in France he estimates
at 310 lnillards.
In the rossessjon of the first
class comprising 7,200,0C0 housebote's, and including workmen's clothes and tools, be reckon» teu millards, or £400,000,000.
The second
class, of 3,C00,000 households, comprising
workmen on their owu account and laltorers
with small possessions of lane', is credited with
twenty millards, or £800,000,000 sterling. The
third class, the smaller shopkeepers and retail
traders, taken as representing 1.800,000 families, with a total property ot forty millards, or
£1,(300,000,000 sterling. The fourth class—the
wholesale traders and upper middle classes are
assumed to possess preperty worth eightv millards, or £3,200,000,000 sterling; while the fllth
class, including the great land owners and capitalists, and comprising 490,000 families, is represented as possessing property ot the aggregate value ot 160 millards, or £6,400,000,000
sterling. Τ lie writer coBcludes, from this
statement, that the proper course to pursue is
"to impose a tax of three or lour per cent, upon the fortunes of the last mentioned class,
which is comprised in great part of the organizers or the favorites of the Imperial banditti,
aud by thai means tbe amount required to satisfy German rapacity will be easily raised."

Cub loua Soubck

A

of

Gaim.—Iu

the

of time the public debt will be reduced
quite a handsome figure by the loss of paper
made by the government lo do duty a* money
Of the first issue of $20,000,000 of fractional cur-

course

rency, known as postal currency, $4,444,000 remains unredeemed, and it is probable tbat at
least four millions of it will never be heard
from again. Of the second issue of $23,000,000,
mado in 1868, three millions and a quarter are
outstanding,and as it was printed on poor paper
it is not believed tbat much more will be presented for redemption. Thus it will be seen tbat
about IS par cent, of the first two issues of
fractional currency is lost or worn out, a clear
saving to tbe government of tbat amount, and
a loss to tbe people.
What tbe losses of the
other paper issues of fractional or whole currency, have bueu or will be, cannot be footed
up yet, but it is sate to say the amount will be
a large one.
.People who will rest content
with an unredeemable paper
currency must
bear the cost of it, and of Ibis the loss by wear
and tear is but one element.

Marine Insurance.

oui

20,1871.

mr24-lui

Copartnership.

undersigned bare this day formed
THE
nership under the Arm

a

copnrt

name

W. a. NOBBI8 ft CO.,
lor the purpoEe of
carrying on the manufacture ο
LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
SEWED BOOTS AND SHOES,
at tbe old stand of W. Q. Norrls, 48 Union Street
(Specialty Children's Shoes).
W. U. NORRIS.
ROBERT I. HULL.
Portland, 3J April. 1871.
aiSlstw

R

Office

No. 17

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAIWK.

The Ocean Insurance Co.,
With

EMOVAL~i

an

authorized Capital or

JEREMIAH HOWE«0CO.,
Have removed to
Ν·ι. 130 nnd 138 Cemiwrfinl mtrrri.

MARISK RISKS
to

Vf il· ιαιι;

u«

*··*»

« ~V.»—-

usual

Thev *W a'»» 1,ave In connection wltli
their other business a large stock ol

FLOUR!
to fell from, among which will be found some ot the
clioicest brands, all ot which will be io'd at a ?inal
advance from cost.

Portland, April 3d, 1871.

β

d2w

FREDERICK PROCTER,
WOULD ADVISE ALL

gentlemen
To call and examine Lis
Splendid MiocU ol

Pantaloonings,
Vest in gs, and

Wo. lOO Middle street,
mr27-lm

an

amount not

exceeding

14,000.00

Country Prodiice&Grocery Business
as

UP STAIRS*
Λ CO

200,000.00,
One Hundred and Forty thousand ol which It
paid
in and sately Invested, cofctinuee to
tnsnre all classes

Coatings,

Very Respectfully,

THE

The same correspondent speaks as folllows
of England's interest In the French disturbances;

FESSENDEN becomes
partner in
firm this day.
WH.
CHAS. STAPLES & S'»N.
March

Just Received from W«wV#rk and Β··ι·η,
which he <s prepared to make up in the Best Styles.
«

WITH

Copartnership Notice.

iucj

Gents'

■SOLANO FEARS

THE KED PLAN

ν t.- an immense stocK οι

Size· from

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Meae UUUDS wliicli
oflering at unheard ol prices ! Do not tail to
give them a look I For Ihe accommodation ol our
customers we «hall in iuture keep Cambrics and
Sileiias !

All

manufacturers.

SMALL & KN1GIIT, No. 1M Exchange Street.

LEAOOB

Λ Utter to the.New.York Time*
indulges in
tbe following strange [speculations:
The Record i* one of the papers that have
Jesuit! on the brain ; but the united influence
of Democrats and Ultramontanes is rather inconceivable. One would expect Ultramontanes
to be Monarchists, Legitimists,
upholders of
Divine right, Reactionists, anything, in
short,
but Democrats; bat it may be, after all, tbttt
the Paris insurgeut Ueds are under tbe direction of the black robed sons of LoyaU.
But if
tbe Jesuits, and tbe Democrats of France are
really working together, they may be able to
bring back the man of tbeir choice and make
him once more Emperor or President.
Mr.
Newdegate may know something about it.—
Last year be got a Convent Committee appointed by a vote of the House of Commons,
bat Mr. Gladstone quietly deprived it ot its inquisitorial and un-EuglisU character; so that
Mr. Newdegate was net able to bring out bis
expected revelations, suchias he had read, "Six
Months in a Convent." Many Catholic witnesses were examined, and tbe committee testified in the House that tbey gave
testimony in
the most frank and admirable manner. Λ few
nights ago Mr. Newdegate appealed to tbe
House to extend tbe powers of tbe committee,
and was defeated by a majority of 117, many ot
bis own party voting against him. Still,If there
is a Jesuit plot to restore Napoleon 111., Mr.
Newdegate is the man to know and denounce
it. A civil war may make France once more
Imperialist. The millions who voted for Louis Napoleon have not forgotten it, and may
vote for him again.
He failed, after a long period of success—the rest have donejnotbiog but
and
so
far
show
no capacity to govfail,
tbey
ern.
And if the Germans are obliged to reoccupy Paris and restore order to France in their
own interests, they are not unlikely to hand
over the government to one who knows France
and who six months ago commanded a large
majority of its suffrages.

"

Cambric Insertion " 10c to 1.00"
"
Dimity Bands! Cambric Bands!
Roll Dimity!
Rullllngs ol all kinds!

CO.,

PER WEEK to male or female. φΟΕ
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address φΖΰ
F. A. SHATTUOK & CO.,
Augmta, Me.

no.'.*0 ·'»">?*,

Furnishing

BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal it*.
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
QWELL Λ ΗΟΤ'Γ, No. Il Preble Street.
WOODMAN St WUITNET, No. M Exchange St.

Portland,

lie Commercial Street-

«■'Mtl

Druggists and Apothecaries.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERT, 14S Conere»· Street.

NOTICE.
Doylies.

FOR SALE BY

W. TRUE Λ

UA

ear

Dentists.

Furniture and House

Prayer

I'Btetl Forfign New· by Mall.
THE JESUITS IK

DBS. EVANS Λ STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Oon
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON. No, 13), Freo Street.
PACKARD Λ HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Coagress and Exchange Sts.

for the purpose οt carrying
Goods Business

All Kind. !

Garments, such

staiks.

VIUÎIK9 CiCBUSeH

and

thousand eight hundred and seventy one,and
Independence of the United State· ot
America the ninety-fifth.
SIDNEY PEROAM.
By the Governor.
Fkamklin M. !>hew, Secretary of State.

House.
UU1CB

Fasting

ot the

J. W. STOCKWELL Λ CO.. M and 1β3 Danlurtt
Street, order* received by Ν. M. Perkins Λ Co.,
and Kendall & Whltuey.

OV.,

April

one

Cement Drain and Water
Pipe,
Chimneys dee.

aux··

the

DAY OF

AS A

Publio Humiliation,

Bonnet and Hnt Bleacher?.
DNDERWOGD.No. S10| Concrets Street.
Bleachers, 131 Middle street. |

U>V4<1/U,

on

And 1 earnestly invite the people of tbls Sure to
uuite on that day in their families and places of
public woislilp. in such devotion exercises an become ttoe
eriing children o! Him whose tender mercies have
never forsaken us.
And through the holy influence
ot these services, may we be better
prepared to resist
evil and overcome temptation, and become more consecrated to every patriotic and christian duty.
Given at the Council Chamber, Id Augusta, this
fllteeuth day ot March, in the year ot our Lord

Book-Binders.

sevps

SHIRT "BOSOMS.

VELVETEEN!

Spring

Κ Middle Street.

Copartnership

LACE COLLARS I

Latest Styles of Goods

ΝΚΧΓ,

dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER'8 DTE HOUSE, No. T# Middle it.,
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITT DTE HOUSE, SIS Congre·· »t.

dependence

the 13lh of

Thursday,

Booksellers and Stationers.

Waists 1

Waists from 95c to $4 76

All Price. !

WITERE CAS BE SEES THE

flkOR

W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

pair.

Cambric Edgings

GEO.

Kepaii ing.

Dye

oar

Supreme Ruler, the Father of our spirits, and devoutly recognizing the importance tt closer communion with ilini, I do dereby, In accordance with a
revered custom of our Fathers, and with the advice
01 the Executive Council, appoint

Bakers.

HOTT, FOGG & BREED,

PROCLAMATION.

Humbly acknowledging

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

DUBAN Λ JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 118 Fed'l 8ti.

Silk

Garments Made

A

W. S.DYEIt, 138 Middle St, «ver H. H.
Hay's. All
kinds or Machines lor sale and to let.

...

PRICES!

EXAMINE ARD YOU MOST BCÏ !

Ο ET

SÏYLISH

For

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress8t. Auction Sale·
every Evening. Private Sales during tbe day.

close, at «0

13 AT

CONTAINING

•

slie

OF

For Sale.

BOOTS AND SHOES

S

Millinery

NEW

Paving.

1371.

BY THE GOVERNOR.

Carpenters and Builders.'
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl
st,opposite the Park.

FITZGERALD & CO'S

APRIL 13,

Auctioneer.

S. SAW Y KU &
CO.,

Corner Congress acid Myrtle 8ts.,

HEAD THE

THURSDAY,

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.
WOODFOKD, No. 119 Exchange St.

H. E.

At termination of Wood

PORTLAND.

8AWYEK Λ

FANCY DRY GOODS,

Linen

Μ, Ρ Λ Τ S ON,

ITii Middle
AkvkktibkInserted in i»»pere In Street,
Maine end
throughcountry at tbe publisher's lowes rales.

WM. A.QUiNCY.
ICY. Room
Boom 11
Prlntei
Prlntei's Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange
tiange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORI), No. 38 Plum Street.

AT

(«ururctT·

Ï DAILY PltESS,

Advertising
Agency.
& CO.,

If we were not very
modest, we could give you a
hundred other good
reasons,why you should buy your

Ladies* India Gauze Under Vests 80c each !
Gents' India Gauze Under Vests 75c each!

Wanted..

State of Maine Bond·,..
*C!oTcrnnaent Bond*

Building Lot for Sale.

Wankraae, Market Ifiare,

where yon «111 find a complete assortment ot Nursery Slock. One ol our firm will be at the room
through the planting season to receive and fill orders. We shall endeavor to deal squarely with all
who favor us with their patronage.
Catalocues may
be bad FBEE, at our Boom, or at Sawyer & Woodlord's, Ho. 119 Exchange st., who will keep a complete assortment of our trees at their branch warehouse on Market st. opp. new P. O.
apltf
O. 3. & L. G, GODDARD.
w

pampnieta ana lull information may

be bad.

mksts
ut the

Hi

««HI

ATWELL

squarely

Embroidery

AND

NATHANIEL F. DEERING,
No, 100 Middle 8t.
February 4th, 1871.

Suburban

We havejust returned from New
York and respeutiuily submit our (1st ot prices, and challenge
competition. We invite
inspection; Examine our
stoûk, piice our Goods, and
Judge for yourselves.
If our goods are
not ten per cent
cheaper than thole
ot any house in
the City or State,
they ought to be.
Our Rent Is
trlfiiug! Our Expenses are light! We
work ourselves!
Oar facilities for
buying cannot be
surpassed ! We buy for Gash
1 Our reputation Is
Our
good !
knowledge ot goods unsurpassed!
We own our
Stockj We purchase no trash! We
have nn tra»h to
get rid ofi ! Wo are one price
dealers I We trade
I

Hoop Skirts, and Corsets,

MORTGAGE

amount

are

beth, We.tbrook, ar Deering. Partie, de.iroa. al buUdiag eau al«o be accemmadated witb lean*.
GEO. H. DAVIS & CO.,
Keal E.tate & Mortgage Broker*.
iep24tt

AD VER TISEMENT.

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

SEE SPECIAL JLIST OF

OF THE

$1,480,404.40.

FIRST

THE

The New French Hoof Residence Cerner
of Pin and Emery Street·.
13 rooms, bathing room, gas, hot
and cold water. Houie frescoed throughout and
heated by tnrnace. Cellar cemented, eood drainage.
Let 100x100. Termi ol payment made satisractory
to th« purchaser.
GEO. B. DAVIS A CO.,
Apply to
KealK.tntr and Mortgage Bioker··
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
apl0eod2w

—

slight detour

This line f Railroad will have
very special advantage* tor t*th local and through business, besides
such superior railroad
connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

House for Sale.
ONE and a haJ Jstory house, centrally located,
and in good repair. Hard and solt water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied for soon. Enquire at 1!3 Cedar st.
mrdtt

1ID

OF

a

General Agents for these Bonds.

Portland Nursery
—

trom north to south, and, by making
at one point, ihey give

House and l<ot for Sale

ap5eod2w

THE

Agent at Portland,

Mies LATHAM begs to
lniorm her friends and
patron· that she has removed to
Room No. 10,
Brown's Block, formerly
occupied by Mies
Bailey,
and win be pleased to receive pupils Iu
Drawing and

West'» and Butterick's Reports of

j(

Inabilities,

NOTICE.

B«rEKïSCJte:-H. B.
V. Hal·

boston,

Goods 1

Small Fruits /or 1871·

J!ALE.

FIRST class stock ot Hoisery; Gloves and small
wares, in prime order, In store 307 Congress St.,
ο tore to let.
For terms apply at Store.
uir22dtf

A

for

OF

BEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

WILDER,

Gewral AgeuU

febl3-dtl

GEO, THOM,
lit· Col. of Engineers,
Bv't Brig. Gen'l U. S. A.

Office,
ι5;*. ,ν«εεη
Portland,
Me.,

&

W*Agents

Furnishing

Portland, March

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.
PLCWHEB

Men's

FINE LINE

Fashions.

Patterns of Garments,

August next-?
quantity to be dellv«7-

The undersigned reseives the right to reject all
bids which, in his opinion, are not favorable to (he
government; aleo (he bid o( any person who, in his
belief, will not faithfully and promptly perlorin the

—

Β UTTER JCK'S

ot

ed each month.
Iu making proposals, bidders will state the
price
per ton (οι 2240 pounds) of stone delivered and deposited in position; the weight to be ascertained at
at the expense of the contractor, and to the satisfaction of the Engineer iu charge.
Separate prices may be state! lor the large and

c s

ΑΝΓ>

Tuesday,

tbe ninth day or May neit.
The quantity of stone
required is 5,000 tons (more
or toss). ot which
4.000 tons (more or less) muet be of
large*ne; and 1.100 tons (more or less) of small
size, not exceeding one cubic loot, and such as can be
8tone must be of suitable
1
ae wlu be
satisfactory to
the Engineer in charge ; and
must be
in
such places and in such manner as he deposited
mav direct
The delivery ol the stona must
Bc>on aa
after
the
01
practicable
approval
the contract and he
or
on

Sewing Machine

A

Firgt Through Line Across the Stile

Β RE WSTERNS WEET & Ce

Genteel

PLASTE KER8,

WILL
m.,

acres, cuts 20 to 25 tons

One door above Brown

8HEBIDAN * OBHTITHS,

For

JOBBERS

or GOODS FOR

PAINTER.

jan 12-dtt

Opponile New Pmi Oiler, Portland, Me.

open the

good two story House. IS rooms,
==5^^^-^tcirn, woodhouee, So.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
mr31"3w
Next East of City Hall.

62 & 64 Middle Street,
IMP0BTER8 AND

They

Jixchan&e

Chadbourn & Kendall Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

TO

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

or

Railroad,

which complétés their entice
line, with the exception ot laying the track on
twenty-fire mile·,
which Is already graded.
thus

For City property. In Falmouth,
four miles trom Portland, contains

CHISAHI
Establishment

ISO Miles of

two

milOd&wtf

HAS &EMOVED HXS

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
Mo.

W. F.

CO,,

OF IOWA.

have bow built and
equipped, in first-class [manner,
about

storied Brick House with wood L,
slated root', 12 Rooms, excellent closets, large
brick cistern, gas throughont, lot 38x65, with
vines, pear tree?, currant bushes, &c, all bearng; in vicinity of Casco st Church.

prices.

Orders from the cotmtry solicited, and promptly
attended to.
JaTdtf

on

On

<1 •SO

KENDALL'S

noltf

Good House lor Sale.
New

CentralRailroad FITZGERALD
& CO.S'

A

LET.

FLUENT BLOCK,

from $4 to $12
ATCape
Elizabe'h.
88 Oak

Agent.

He would refer

M«rket and Middle streets.

Pertrand, IWoiur,

NOTICE.

Cigars,

Real Estate and Loan

Farm for Sale

Taero,

Book, Oard and Job Printer.
lOO

on

To Let,

Stores

HOUSES
berland Terrace by

NO. 12 TEMPLE

CUAOBOUJtN Λ KENDALL.

PORTLAND,

PEEBS

boarJ, a front chamber
Address P. ©. Box 1917.

τ

UNION

March 13-dlm

No; 152 Middle 8t,

DAILY

▼

CHEVIOTS,

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

Smaller I.au,

completely appointed

and

Ί1/1Μ

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

{;rape

*F

Will be

WM. H. JE Jilt IS,

BOOM, with large

ITH

U/

SMITH,

Foreign 'and

Central Block, Lewfston, Me.
lyFlre insurance effected In the loading New
England companies, on *11 Kinds oi property on

moat favorable term?.
nov21
D. HORACE

·γ

Forty Pieces

77 Middle Street, Portland.

PROCTER,

To Let

270 Commercial Street.

mvQ

*»

_LET.

CONVENIENT FRONT
room

Free 8t.

Herds Grass Seed !

Sheet Music and Music Books.
sent

A

These offices

HALL L. DAVIS,

Of the Beat Qaalliy.

"*■'

Either Single or in Suits.

WPlnie ( all>nd Exaaalae.

Call and examine the extensive stock ot new

IVMusic

TO

Portland, Oct. Bth, 1870.

mrl4-lm

ALSO, DEALEBS

«ko

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minute·'
A walk of City Hall.
Price (266. Esquire ol
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ci Congress and Franklin sts.
JeSltt

Newest Styles and Patterns

AND THE CELEBRATED

«♦λμτ λ»

A at head ol the Wharf.
Also one large Room Id
the rear, suitable for storage.
Also Warehouses lor the Storage ot Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise.
Good Dockage, at all limes at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at the head of the
DANA & CO.,
Wharf, or ot
fe21d2mo
Commercial street.

Λ

EMBRACING ALL THE

GEO, A. WHITNEY.

Burdctt

To Let.

Apply the Merchants National Bank.
Jylgtl

THE

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY,

for business.

Ν. M. WOODMAN.
Feb 11-dtl

with-

Ferry Landing:: bouse in gooi repair: rent low. Enquire ot
H. A. JONKS, No 1 Gait Block.
ap4d2w

01 new and original designs, and ot Ibe most superb

Wharf !

mwnie POA frftllf nffloAS in Cfionn'1

and

WALNUT,

lamilles If d--sired,) cemented cellar
brick cistern, a well ol go»d water,
lurnace, range,
and gas fixtures, together with a
good stable. Lot 40
by 1U0 feet. Terms favorable.
Inquire of
JOHN c„
mr2Sd3w
Heal Estate Broker, 03 Exchange st

in the tear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

Cbicag·.

in the

Merrill's

Wanted.
U

mr7dtt

A

»

O

on

GOOD tenement within five minutes waik oi
Post-Office. Inquire of Dr. Johnson, Dentist,
No. 131-2 Free strest.
ap4eod*2w

PAIIT ERS
!

TWO

BRICK HOUSE, westerly part
A or ihe STORY
city, containing 14 looms, (well arranged
■or two

To Let.

Office 40 Market st., Portland.

apll*lw

C. R. F. Schumacher

mr25ti

and

and tide room, to
A PLEASANT Front. Chamber
DanCerth St., near State.

let, with Board,
Enquire at 28 Free at.

with

floor,

Room to Let.

Wages, $1 75 per day. Board, 4 00 per week.
G. F. HITCH1NGS,
Apply to

PORTLAND, MAINE.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Manufacturers
dealers
Finest

be found at 351} Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list Iree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

Good wages
apl2»lw

CAN HAVE STEADY EMPLOYMENT.

PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. 3 SEEKING BLOCK,
&

Wukinpn St.,

Λ & fkfi

MISCELLANEOUS

■■4 St. Paal.

Two of the Boat lloneoe in the Beet Situation in Knif htrilie, Cape Elisabeth.

LIST ot all

can

Wanted.
TUBNEE, at 17 Union St.
steady employment given.

RALEIBOOII

K. W. OAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H. TRPE.
mr3-8m

1871.

Direct Ceiaaanaicatlan Between St. Leab

House for Sale.

A

Picture and Mirror Frames.

ISO

lots. Apply to
W. H. J Ε KRIS,
apl0d-3m
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

the Taeant tenements In the city,
A with all necessary
Information in regard to them

lor

House.
LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine Eta,
A near
CustomHoiM·: lot 44x71; good location tor
a machine or joiner'· and paint 8bop.
W. SHEA. 27 Pearl it.
ap2dtt

FURNISHED house containing twelve to four
teen rooms, hi a good locality, tor a first-class
boarding bonse. Address, "A. J. N.," P. O. 7»plw

or

one

4

To Let.

Exchange

or

a

ap8*lw

Railroad Laborers Wanted I
200 LABORERS

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Sale. A
story house and lot for $1100 ;
FORtwo
additional aires for $1000.
Also naif
acre

the
water, large cisterns, and pumps in
sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two
story ; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and ample store and closet
room, nicely arranged lor one lamily ; a nice stable and shed attached, and garden with five prime apple trees. The
other has a nice platza, eleven
large rooms, etc., arranged lor two families, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lots large and adjoining. This location is as near the Portlrnd P. O. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part of the
city,
Portland and Ogdensburg Depot, and Dry Dock.
I
will sell the above 'or $1000 each, less than the saml
as well located in Portland can be
for.
bought
Apply to
G. F. FOSTER,
ap7tt
29 ΓϊητητηΑ*Λΐα1 β*

For Sale, to Let

young mas who has had experience In Book·
keeping, a situation as Book-keeper. Assistant
or Clerk, m a Wholesale house.
Good

premises.

Real Estate at Morrill's Corner

QANDT ground, perfectly dry cellars,
Ο best ot well

THIRD

Book-keeper,

kinds ot

GAGE & DAVIS,

ν

To Let.

a

reference.

Engravings, Lithograph»,
Mattaemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manutacturers ot ail

PORTLAND, MAINE.

John

FOR SALE.

and fourth stories in Brick
Block, Fore St.
opposite toot ot Exchange st., suitable lor manufacturing purposes, rant low. Inquire of W. A.
DUR AN, 175 in the Block.
apStt

Wanted.

Oil Paiidaia, American, Eagliik, German, and French Chromo·, Steel

Exchange Street,

apg*iw

COMPETENT meat cook in · first class Hotel.
such a permanent situation will be given
good pay. For particulars cnqnire at this nilrt
aprgtt

MATERIALS/

BI BBER HOSE, &c.,

or,

Α. Π. WATSOH,
L. Davis, on the

A

PLEASANT

To
A
and

(Successor» to J. W.C. Morrison.)
1MPOBTERS AND DEALERS IN

128

Inquire of
eod-aprlOtt.

DESIRABLE Residence In the Town of Peering
ou tbe line ot tbe Horse Rail Koad.
A new
Modern House with » large Lot. Inquire ot
apl0-lw
J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St

front rooms to let with
23
Pearl street, four doors lrom Congress.board,

Wanted Immediately !

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

Gas & Water Fixtures,

Dwelling Houses,

For Sale.

d1m-eod11m&w6w

t. M. BAY,

DEALER IN

13,

BONDS.

91 ills, Store, Cooper Shops» Arc.,
For Sale at a Bargain·
•
ι, HE above Property consists ot three Dwelling
i. ι Houses, with Stables attached: 100 acree os lana
in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill.
Shingle and Stave
Mill, situated on the Little Osipe River, and as good
Water power as in the
State, together with Mill
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ot
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable,
with 10 acres ot good jand, iruit
trees, &c. There is
a Post Office connected
with the store which are botn
doing a good business. Terms made easy.
The above
property is situated at Nason'a Mills,
South Limington. York
county, Maine, iu a pleasant
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange fer real estate in Portland.

JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, ΙΟβ Fore Street, Portland.

Ofllce, 1191-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

KINSMAN,

$13,000,000.00

Cratp··; revert t· the aseured, and are divided anuaally, upon
terminated daring the J ear, certificate· far which are iuaed,
bearing interest nntil redeemed.
W. Η. H. Moobe,2d Vice-Preet.
John D. Joncb, President.
J. I). Hawi.aTT.sil Vice-Preet.
Chahlïb Denkiî, Vice-Pre«ldent.
J. Η.Οηλμλ*, Secteur;.

COBB & RAY,
Attorneys at Law,

JOHN

thai

are mere

<4·^.

The PnlU »f the

BUSINESS CARDS.

O. J. Schumacher.

Oomp'y,

Estate,

the Premium·

Half square, three'insertions or less, "Scents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Λ1αιν>
State Press" < which has a large circulation
In every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all commuuications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO,

ARTISTS'

Security of its Policies
—.—

cents.

JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

Insurance

(ORGANIZED ΕΚ 1812.)
61 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Pre··

state

Real

ATLANTIC.

Street, Portland.

Maine

REAL ESTATE.

INSURANCE.

Portland Publishing Co.,

Terms-.—Eight

APRIL

χ---

Free·

lhePU^8^6^ every d»y (Snndaye exoepted) by
A.t 109 Kxchaxqi

PRESS.

on
aa

any on· risk, and at rates of
other seund Insurance Companies.

premlams

a» law

DIRECTORS.
ChavUi M. Davis,
Benjamin Webster,
Richard O. Conat t,
Charles B· Merrtll,
Geo. S. Ilonf,
Charles H. Chase,
Jacob ». Wifcilow.j
CH AS. M. DAVIS, Piealdent.
G KO. A. WRIGHT, Sec'y.
April Β, W··

To

d3wl*

the Ladies.

just received

a

Ire,h

supply

οΓ

Fri»B**· [1'·"·· «i-P·. β«Μο·., Ham·
bur| K.lging". t'eiion Trinning·,
('•■ra. and Wanted·,
Willi ι» va.iety of other Fancy Good·, at lb. lowest
L M. OAKTLAND,
.'rices.

ap12dlw

347

Congres*

et.

For Alexandria and GforKficwn.
The Packet Schooner N. and H. Gould,
i,'j/ Chuse. master, Having large part o! her
« »rgo engaged, will sail
with dispatch.
â/Γ Ιλ
//l.VilA For treight or paseage apply to
JlML
N1CKKRS0N & LITCHFIELD,
127 Commercial st.
•pl2d3t

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
APRIL 13,

THURSDAY,

1S71.

To-day beisg Fast Day no pafek will be
ISSUED FROM THIS OFFICE TO-MORROW.

The Amnectr Bill.
The Senate is precluded by tbe iule under
which it is now acting irom taking up the
amnesty bill which passed the House by
Rut
neatly a hundred malority on Monday.
there is a not uuteasonable hope indulged
mit
that tbe iu!e may be so modified as to pel
In the
tbe consideration of this measure.
House a large majority ol both parlies voted
tor it. Tbe Southern rneinoers, representing
that part ol the country that is to be clliefly
affected by it, voted for it with ouly /our exthe race that
ard to lollow tbe lestoration of Rebels
to their oldpolilicil rights,supported it with a

sults

singte exception. Only Mr. Maynard of Tennessee made streuuous
objection to it, while
on its passage.
Gen. But'.er, who was arguing a case in the Supreme Court at the time,
and who had a bill of li's own

on

the same

subject which he expected to offer, has
promptly appeared in bis new role of injured
innocence, and complains that a hill which
was announced a day or two beforehand by
telegraph to the whole country was put
through by "a legislative trick." He atempts
to strengthen bis weak position by representing that the bill is in contravention of the
President's policy and wishes, but tbe whole
country has long since discovered how much
credit attaches to Gen. liutler in bis self-assumed character of au exponent of the views
entertained at the White House. That shallow pretense was long since exposed. He
represents nobody but himeslf and his Essex
district neighbors.
The response of the press ol the country
to this bill has been as unanimously favorable
as that of tke House.
Even the New York
Tribune, which celebrated the close of the
war with an article in which it advocated
universal amnesty, regards it as a wise meas-

ington dispatch
ground, thus:

more

the temporal |power. Hut |l'opes, it -seems,
are not lree from the general weakness of hu
manity, which is to kick a man when he is> or
There is

tradition in ltome that if a Pope
of St. Peter for 25 years, he
will be the last of the long line of the Apostolic Princes—and if Pius IX. lives tilfjjiext
June, tbat tradition| will have a chance to be
tested. He has been a most unfortunate monarch, and his ill- luck i& r.ot confined to him-

that ill-fated section.

The Boston Journal is ^unequivocally in
favor of the measure as will be seen from the

following extract from a long editorial on the
subject :
The Amnesty bill drawu by Mr. Hale of
Maine, and passed by the national House of
Representatives by the requisite two-thirds
vote, seems to meet the exigency so well, tbat
we trust the Senate will concur in its adoption.

self.
It is a singular fact tbat every royal
house which has received his blessing has
been remarkably unfortunate. He blessedMaxiwilian and poor Carlotta just before the illstarred Mexican expedition.
Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria, just before
his conflict with Prussia and his defeat at Sadowa. He blessed Isabella, Queen of Spain,
and sent to her the golden rose, and she lost
ber throne almost immediately after.
He
blessed Louis Napoleon and Eugenie, and they
are exiles and wanderers on the face of the
earth. He cursed Victor Emanual, and excommunicated him, and he is king of Italy,

Hejblessed

Tbe question bas been raised, even among the
most earnest l*epublicans, whether the time
has not arrived lor granting complete amnesty
to those engaged in the rebellion, many,feeling
that tbe general good ( fleets of such a measure
would oveibalance tbe individual cases of tnischiel aud annoyance to which it might give
rise. There is little doubt, however that the
public sentiment ol the nation is not jet ripe
for such an entire sweeping away of the disabilities
which
the
participants in the
rebellion
brought upon themselves. Tbey
certainly cannot ask it in justice, tor
if they obtain it at ali it will.be au unmerited act of grace tendered by a wronged and still suffering country.
Nevertheless,
sometbiDg can safely be done at this time towards tbe enlargement of political rights at
the South, aud ought to be done. We do not
see but tbat Mr. Hale's bill answeis
every requirement under tbe circumstances.
The New York Times Washington

mi.

A

A—

t-M!

__·

w·.·

tutu

IU

CUD

|ld|iClO

same

paper sa\s editorially :
The certainly of its becoming lnw will afforo
a t"st of ihe sincerity ot the
x-insurgent cUss
of tbe Snath, who comnlain that
property ii>
not allowed representation, aud tbat tbe Siate
government is in the bands of irresponsible
and unqualified persons. This allegation has
served as tue
excuse
and
apology lor
the. Kukiux outrages
Mr. Bale's bill will leniove nearly all conceivable obstacles
to the
attempt to right existiug evils by tbe peaceful
means ol the ballot.
The Springfield Republican
the vote

says
Uiebill surprised almost everybody by tbe
size of tbe majority in its favor, and tbat there
is little doubt of the Senates
passing it if the
rule defining tbe business of this session does
not inter'ere.
The Boston Adet-rlisei' in the course of a
long editorial says:
on

John Fields of this town had his barn struck

by lightning on the 7th inst., at about 4 o'cIock
P. M., and burned to the ground in a short
time, together with one new mowing machine,
three harnesses, one sleigh, about four tons of
bay, and most of his farminc tools. By tbe
extraordinary efforts of his daughter and soa-

Maine.

_

Political Nate·.
Gov. Alcorn of Mississippi has written a letter to the New York Tribune in which lie
vigorously attacks his predecessor, Senator Ames.

in-law his cattle and horses were saved. The
daring conduct of his daughter in entering
among the frightened animals and turning
tbem out,while tbe fire wa? dropping
upon her
bead burning it to a blittsr, is
worthy of imitation by the sterner sex under similar circumstances. She wielded tbe axe with the

The latter is expected to reply, and a warm
time is expected.
Iowa politicians are inclined to push the
claims of Hon. James F. Wilson as a presi
dential candidate.
The Boston correspondent of the Hartford
Courant writes as follows concerning the
Massachusetts Governorship: Gen Butler is
acknowledged to be out ot the field altogether,
now. Dr. Loring is the coming man whom
the Essex county people are naming, and
whom they, with the prohibitory interest in
politics and some el the agricultural people Of
the State, are to urge upon the nominating
convention. Gov. Claflin, it ts expected, will
be again in the field, and Congressman Washburn, too, it is said will be brought forward,
with an understanding that bis friends may
nnite in the end with those of Dr. Loring.
A Washington weekly has so little respect
for Garrett Davis and tbe Commonwealth of
Kentucky as to call him an animated wormhole.

strength

compelled

ment.

Posi

it

Evening

was

exjcllv three

hours and

miuutes in

passing a given point, and
was fifteen mile^ in length,
ltcoutained over
filty thousand men, twelve thousand horses,
twelve hundred carriages, one hundred and
thirty bands of music, twenty-five drum corps,
thirty

to

give

it up to the

The property

was not

devouring

ele-

insured.

Old Inhabitaqts.—Mrs. Judith Rust,

thirty-eight great grand-children, and one
great-great grand-child living. Eighteen ol
her grand children attended her funeral. She
slept upon the same bedstead from the night
of her marriage to the
day of her death. She

carried the first umbreliaevercarried in Row-

ley. She was born July 5,1773, and died Mar
20,1871.
Captain Henry Decker, who died in New:astle, Ν. H., on Thursday last, was native of
Prussia, fought at Leipsic, Waterloo, and
many other battles, and was Sergeant in the
black-horse cavalry at the memorable charge.
He
_____

served two enlistments in the United
States service, married at the close of the rebellion, went to the Isle of Shoals, where he
kept a hotel until 1801, when he removed to

Newcastle.
Struck

Lightning.—During the thu:.Jir shower Wednesday
morning the house and
i>arn of Cyrus H. Hobbs of Welle were struck
by

lightning and totally destroyed. Mr. Hobbs
who, with his little boy, were the only inmates
>f tbe bouse at tbe time, bad barely time to
jy

escape. Tbe furniture and other contents of
he bouse, together with his Block of cattle,

tiorse, etc., etc., in tbe barn

were also burned,
l'he buildings were tbe best in tewn and the
loss to Mr. Hobbs must be quite heavy.

Tub racing season will be inaugurated by
(he Narragansett Park Association ef CransR.

I.,

the home of the Hon. Âmasa
who takes great interest in soch
matters, owning the Park which has cost upwards of fifty thousand dollars, and is the best
in this country in all its appointments. Premiums· to the amount ot fourteen thousand
dollors will be given and the races * ill take
place on tbe 13tb,14tb,15th and ICth of June;
all tbe hsst horses of tbe country will he
ton,

Sprague,

do

there,

doubt.

In the programme for the visit of Fisk's
Ninth New York regiment to Boston on the
17tb of June it is arranged that public religious services shall be held on the Common
Sunday afternoon, and tbe regiment then
narcb to the cars at 5 1-2 o'clock in tbe afterιοοη, "escorted by tbe Boston military." The
Boston newspapers are opposed to such a deseration of tbe day, and express their connec| ions verj warmly and properly.

i

A Checkmate for the Coal Miners.—
iome of the operators in tbe coal regions of
'eunsylvania talk seriously of employing

( Ibinese if the miners do not come to terms
s uou.
The Scranton Republican warns tbe
aiuers that if t'jey do not go to work within a

uootb, tbuy lose tbe chance, and workmen,
I
1

irobably Chinese,

will be

heir place».

brought

in to take

Church Music in Nf.w
York.—Says the
Tribune : We suppose it is all

iew York

igbt, though it

seemed rather nrtil

r»a«l in

and six hundred wagons and trade vehicles.

Govebxok 1'ehha.m

Washington

(

business connected with certain claims ot this
State against the
general government.

J

l'UlldlnK>
anHCTr^'s
eni0lit

i
ί

at

CORSETS

the junction of Court
aDd

streets, BostoD, has beeu aold
removed.

a

ne cucti.

pcryiue
must nave been
and devotional; but to
he
its none of our business.
.mo

igbly impressive
ire

ALSO

All the New

Walcott, Niagara county,
destroyed by fire Tuesday night
tion of

day
jured.

The

No person

was

in-

away from
ped from a
up the railroad trask fell into an excavation
for a mineral well nearly twenty feet deep.
They were composedly chewicg their cud when
discovered and appeared wholly oblivious to
the gravity of the situation. They were safely
recovered by means of a derrick and slings.
lien··.
lue Cars ΟΙ

100

-EjaSÎf-TO

railroad were amused a few days since at seeing a parly of males and females connected
with the i\ F.'s playing euchre on the passage
from Boston.
On Tuesday the Mississippi House adopted
an amendment to the new code
declaring that
any person on any public conveyance, railroad,
steamboat or stage, woo shall assign any passenger to any particular car, or particular
steamboat or stage, shall be fined $2000 and
imprisoned not less than one month or more
than six months.
Brig Eva Johnson, of Harrington, put back
to New York Wednesday with small pox on
board, and Capt. Jobnsou was placed in the
email pox hospital at Flitbasb.
An Associated Press dispatch
says a mob
e^izrd the ballot box in tbe Hi h ward in PaterN.
sou,
J., Monday, and the judges of the election had to escape through bacK windows. If
the vote of that waid was tbiown out tbe Republicans would gain control of the city.

Dénominations

»»·<>■

·»·.·>

<

/ArV

Ui

THE
ARE INVITED

?

a

MO.

139
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All the New

STREET.

Dress Goods.

No. ·.

BALE BY

questions in regard to tbe Borner cheerfully
answered by J. F. LAND He CO., wbo were the Urn
to introduce it in Portlaud, and wbo keep a stock ol
tbe Burners, Lamps. Best Chimneys, Shades, &c.

MFIine

AT

Glass

Exchange Street,
apllsnlw

cor.

Ware,

Federal.

Rusb ton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee

will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a chaim. Also Rushton's (P. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and hast In tbe market.
Use no other. Sold by
oc28«n-d*wem
Druggist* generally.

Miss Sarah Kilgore, a recent graduate of the
Law Department of the University of Michigan, was admitted to practice in the Supreme
Court of that State at Detroit on Tuesday, 4|h
inst.

For

Λ evm.

the

Million !

HASSAN'S,
β

Temple

Street.

Gold, Silver & Nickel

OVERCOATS !

PLATING.

IK

The aubicriber la carry log on tbe bualness of Electro-Plating with Gold, Sliver or Nickel, as ma/ be
desired, and be would invite tbe patronage of thoae
wbe may wish to bare artiolea replated or repaired.
He paya particular attention to tbe plating of
Steel Knlrei, ftc. He a)ao manufactures tbe
Iiifktalai Pelbk, for cleaning Silver Plated
Geoda, Glass, Tin and Β rasa.
All work warantad, and articles returned within
one week. Room* open to those who
may wish to
witness the process of electro-plating.

——

New and Beautiful

Styles.

Equa to llie Finest Custom Work.
AT

One Price

Store,

Middle Street.
nuSratt

Ready Made Clothing!
Gents.

Furnishing

Goods.

HATS AND CAPS.
balance of

The

our

told at

stock of Wiuter Goods will be

Lees than Auction Prices I

M.

OOOIte MUST BE HOLD.

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

jn31intc

Nale

BIRDS, BIRDS,

3V. D. STEVENS,
Room No. δ Printers Exehange,
N«a 111 Exchuge Street.

German Canarien,

MISS BATES, Irom the Ν. E. Conservatory, will
giving inatructiona in Music on tbe 12th

ZJSl.

Wbarlage on Custom Hous
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER Λ do.

and
sp

139

Commercil St.

MB. GEO. W. MAKSTON,
Having returned from Europe, will be happy to receive pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, alter
March 7th. Orders left at Slockbrldgs's Music 8tore
No. 156 Exchange Street.
Ieb23sn

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Tnn,

nee Perry's Holla and Freckle Lotie·.
It Is tbe only reliable and harmless Ueeedy known
for removing Brown discoloration. Sold
by diuggists everywhere. Depot 4· Bond St.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Dr. W. B. Lapbam, of Bryant's
Pond, intends to make bis residence at Augusta.
The Journal says ground has been broken
for the new chapel at the Insane Hospital.
Harding of Portland is the architect of the
building, but it will be elected under the superintendence ol Dr. Lapham, of the board of
Trustees, he receiving his instructions from
the Governor and Council. The chapel is to
be 70x42 feet, two stories high—the chapel
proper to be in the upper story, and tho lower
itory devoted to dormitories.
The Kennebec Journal says a gentleman in
Pennsylvania who is getting up a chronological card, recently wrote to a gentleman in Augusta, who would be most likely to possess the
inlormation, asking him to furnish the date ot
lté birth of Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin, and, if
lead, the date ot his death.
Rev. A. W. Cram, pastor of the Unitarian
jbureh in Augusta, on Sunday last
gave no,ice to his congregation of bis intended withIrawal frrm the pastoral charge of the
society,
ο take effect on the last
Sunday of the present
nonth.

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the Ace
line Perry*· Consedone and Pinaple Beasedy
It ia Invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared only by
Br. C. B. Perry,
BernaotologUt, 4· Bond
St., Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
febCTsn d&w 4mos

SEASON

OF 1871 !

R0LLINS& BOND
Have now Id «took splendid new Wo jlcna for Gentlemen's wear,
comprising

Frcncfa, English and Grru·

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE.
ipfisnlw

C. C. TOLMAST, Agent.

SALEM
PVRΕ

WHITE LEAD!

lay April 20th whether they will aid the Ban-

aud Piscataquis Railroad Company, in the
ixtended construction ol its railroad, by loanna the city credit in scrip to au amount not
Also whether
xceediug $16.000 per mile.
hey will aid in the construction of the Wiuhrop Railroad, by loaning the city credit in
cript to an amount not exceeding $15,000 per
aile, nor more than $210,000.
:or

$12 00
Apply

to

Hawea & Cragin,

apOantw

4 QOC

Vie the "Vegetable Pal- J 07Π
lOiD aeaarr Balnaa." Tbe old 10/U
standard remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
"nothing better" CCTLBB Bbos.<& Co.,
Kovtjsnem

I

Seed Potatoes!
Early SaawtaU,
Early Sebee,

Early Jlvkawk··
Jackaon,
variety ot other kinds ot Potatoes for Seed, by
ISAAC BEERY, No. 11 & 13 Alonlton st.
ap!2»ndlw

dwelling

Lnd

a

Haydn

Association.

Owing to the prior engagement of Fluent
the
] laviin Association will meet lor rehearsalHall,Frlon
ay Evening, when they will lehearne lor concert
ext week, A lull attendance Is
earnestly reqneitc J
apl2sod2t
F. H. CLQVES, Sec.
c

am

prtpaied

to

sell

AND SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS,
ever, as I want the room for other
'urposes. Pleas* call and examine the best stock ot
[nees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
rices.
!.. TAYLOR, 17· Coasm'I Ml.
p8sntt

beaper than

Portland,

given to repairing

Me.
in

all Its

dc21entf

Batcbelor'e Hair Dye.

Thi* splendid Hair Dye Ii the belt In the world;
the only true and perfect Dye ; harmleee, reliable, instantaneous; do disappointment ; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the 111 efiectk of bad dye·; invigorates and
gres the btir sole and eaotilul lilack or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perftuners, and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factorj, M Bond
june 9-1870sHdlyr&w

Valuable Hotel Property for
Sale.
\

Patent Shirt Patterns
Isreslrd fcy Gewrge Palmer.

Sliirts Made to Order and Warranted to Fit
We are also prepared* to furnish Patterns ol the
ibove Patent to any who may wish to cnt and man·
uiacture their own gooda.

MACHINISTS
Fine

(9

Tools,

Twist

luia ia a

superior niliog

Pattern, inventeo expreu|iy to rellere the 1 aille· ol

Drills,

all trouble in

making

that

CHUCKS ANB HAND VICES.

difficult garment

Will find a complete assortment

TheGentleman'» Bhiit

Exchange street,
J.

B.

near

of

Parllcrlar palni will be
taken to flt tbe Neck and
Bosom, each customer s
Pattern belug cut expressly tor him, jait as his
shape of neck, chest, |and

Middle.

LUCAS.
nâVDTs

Has removed bia Office to the
el CONGBERg & BROWN βΤβ.,
Over the stcre ot Mr. Abner Lowell ;

•rner

shoulders may requiro.
This pattern is the greatest convenience of
the times, and no lady who has once made her husband's shirts by it would do without it. It saves
>ne-tourth the work in making» and also saves the
;loth.
ALSO, MANUFACTUREES OP

bere be will be in attendance every day Irom 11J

clock A. M. to 1 o'clock P.

M., unless unavoidably

stained elsewhere by ordinary prolesalonal duties.

a|ir4

Early Clii
Early Bom.

attention

branches.

Whit© Oak Timber Σ

Verting·
attention, at

A etabbiog affray occurred in Veaiie Money evening in which Meliviile Prouty was
stilly cut and fttibbed by Marcellus Myrick.
'routy now lies iu a precarious condition. At
wt accounts says the Whig. Myrick was at
irge,'tbe Trial Justice at Veazie having reised to issue a warrant for My rick's arrest, on
ie ground that he saw part of the affray, and
preferred to be called as evidence."

Carriages and Sleighs,

the

ffJMIZ / HD.IR !

mad Fut;
To whieh we invite your
March 18-ladtt

OF

PALMER'S

nn

SHEET.

mmuAijL·,

λ.

At 135 Middle Street.

TrowKii·!·,

MIDDLE

■

THE favorite Summer Resort, known as
GLEN BOUSE, situated at the toot of
IN ANY QUANTITY,
lit, Washington, and at the Commencement
of the carriage road to the summit, will be
offered lor sale, together with the land, containing about one thousand acres, (well timbered,) all tbe Outbuildings, Stables and Mill on the
same, also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain CarGEO H. KNIGHT,
riages, Horse·, &c.
mr28sntf
Agrat.
The House contains some two hundred and twenty
five rooms capable of accomodating between four and
"Bar Me, and 1*11&· jmu Geed."—DR. five hundred guests. The whole property, if not disjANGUEY's BOOT AND HERB BITXKBS. No posed ot at private tale
previous to the first nf Mav,
Irugu, no poisons, nothing deleterious, lothing but will be sold at Public Auctio·, to close the estate
ot
;ooa healthy loots and herbs, fuch as Sarsaparilla, the late J. M.
Thompson. Notice ol the time and
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Aik, Tborongh- place of sale will
be hereafter given.
rort. Mandrake, Rhnparb, Dandelion, *o., ao comAny person desirous of seeing the properly, which
manded at to reach the fountains ol disease, and ab- is la
thorough repair, or wishing to make any enquirolutely cur· all Humors, Liver and Billons Dlaea- ies, can do so by applying
to J. W. Weeks, Admines, Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Co-tlveneas, Scrofula, and istrator, at
,11 difficulties arisi ng trom a diseased stomach or im- Falmouth Laneatter, Ν. H., or toS. H. Cummlpgs,
Maine.
Hotel,
Portland,
mre blood.
Twenty years ot unrivalled success has
March 13, 1871.
mrl5-ls
iroved them to be the best medicine in the world Portland,
}EO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all druglists.
feb27sneodl6w

Ipring Owrc»»ll»f

SO

15
IS

Apl
York..Liverpool ....Apl

18
18
22
22
23

Nestonan
Pereire

Portland... .Liverpool
New York. .Havre,

New York. .Rio Janeiro..
New York. .Havana

Apl

Apl
.Apl

ONE PRICE!
apl3-lm

h'fJJK

&·&Λ*Λ£Ι

V PAIS OF VI Kg Τ-CI. Aft· OODIII
ON CAILTtKI ITKEET,

Apl 23

(VfOW finishing and to be ready for occupancy a131 bout the first ol May.
These houses are supplied with all the modern
:onvenlene.es and are now being Irescoed
by Schunacher. They will be sold at a reasonable price.
L'erms ot payment easy and made known by th·
labseriber on the premises, or at 34 Danforth st.
aplltt new2taw
WILLIAM BURROWS.

Ps JÎWB.

TO LET.

Wednesday, April I J.
ARRIVED.
Steamshin Nestorian, (Br) Aird, Liverpool 30th
alt via Londonderry 3tst, with passengers and mdse
to H & A Allan.
Scb Esther, iBr) Maloney, St Andrews, NB—Ε Β
sleepers to J Wescott.
Sell Napoleon, 8mltb, Boston.
Sch L Snow, Qrlffln. Kookport.
Sch Hannah Clark, Weymouth, Ipswich.
Sch Midnight, Hopkins, Calais tor Lynn.
Sch L J Marshall, Haves, Tremont tor Boston.
Sch Virginia, Strout, Millbridge lor Boston.
Scb Fannie Mitchell. Brown, Calais lor Boston.
Sch Ο Cousins, Leverett, Trenton tor Lynn.
Sch C M Beck, Williams, Gardiner tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Pelmont, Galef, Havana—Oo S Bunt.
Sch George Λ Emily, Harris, Havana—Behrens Λ
Dyer.
Sch Sarah Lou'se, Swett, Mew York—Charles Sawyer.
Sch Telegraph, Woadard, Ellsworth.
*

Τ Morrill's Corner, Deerfog, a flr>t-class brick
Ά. dwelling, nine roome. hard and soft water,
food cellar and furnace, garden and stable. Apply
ο Charles Ε. Morrill, near the premises, or to
WM. 11. JERRIS,Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
apl3ti
A

Hoare tor Sale.
House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
door from Green. It not sold on or before the
.first day ol May will be rented
A. K. SHURTLEPF,
pplyto
Appl
2 1-2 Union Wharf.
apl3dtf

Εί;

Rent Wanted.
house in the western part oi ihe

genteel
âSMALL
city, for small lamily without
location
a

Wanted I
S FIRST-CLASS Cook and u experienced lecond
(jirl, at ittT ConfreM street.
H.J.LIBBY,
apt3-lw

REMOVAL.
THE OFFICE OF THE

sn

Gents. Neck-Ties,

NO. ISO MIDDLE

P*4J£JK:s MOUS JE
EUROPEAN PLAN.

J. 0. KALEB & 00.j
130

Ml-DOLE STHH.KT,
POBTUND,

mrie in eod tf

Boarders Wanted.
PLEASANT ROOMS to let, with board

ai

36

Fre

reet.

up3«nd2w

Mrs. A. D, REEVES.
i>a

Fronts,

STREET,
Jewelry Htare.

Ο Ter IleDidn'·

187 "Washington St., Boston.

Good single room·, 75 cent* and $1.00 per day.
Bill ot fare the lowest of any hotel in the city.
0T*Partles coming to Boston, will find the Parks
ouse the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
>use in the city.
oc288n6mtt*s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

Shirt

Collars, Cujfs, Ac., <£e„

eod lm

ON

National Li le Ins.

AFIrst-Clas»

16.00.

•PlQeod an3t

ME.

Wanted.
lIAIIt.URENHGRi ,W»ge»
J. Γ. SMITH,
loo ExctoBge it.

338 CONGRESS ST.
DANIEL· OOOKIN, General Ag't.
apiygw

Boarding· and Lod firing Uonee

Meat and Provision Boute for Sal·.
horse and wagon ; regular run ot firstclass paying customers; sold lor no fault; a baris
offered
if applied lor immediately.
TAYgain

SPLENDID

LOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.

Ο
Kod
I.

Tho-

Boston.

lor

Ne* York.

WABEHAM—Ar 10th, sch J Ρ Wallace, Thomp-

Uano, Wbitmore, do.
Ar 11th, barque Pohona, Ingalls, Cienluegoi.
Below, BhiD Bunker Hill, Irom Cebu.
Cld 12tb, schs Srnml Hartley. Drlnkwater, Galveston: O?seo, (Br) Conley, Portland.
GLOUCESTER-Ar lltb, «oh A Κ Woodward,
Woodward, New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar I lib, Belt Alice C Fox, Adams

rangier.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Antwerp letli ult. barque Job α Ε Chate, Davis,
or New York, wltb old nils at 12s βα pr ton.
Ar at Liverpool lOtb, brig L M Merrill, Farnswortb
3*1 veston.
Arat Queenstown lib, barque C Ο Wbitmore,
Îumpbrev, Savannah lor Bremen.
Sid im Asplnwall 31st ult, barque Ocean
Eagle,
ffaterhouse, Cienftiegos.
At Kingston. J. 4th inst, sebs S L Barns,
Crosby,
rom Darlen, ar 23d ult, une ; J F Lawrence,
Torrey,
rom Nortblk, sr 2d, 'or Cuba and New Yor*.
At Demarara 22d ult, scb
Hortensia, Norton, from
lew York: and others.
Ar 23d ult. scb Ε J Staples, Coffin, New York.
AtStCioix 30th ult, brig Hyptriou, Woodbury,
η New York Apt 2.
Ar at St Thomas 25th ult, sebs Ida S
Burgess, Buress. Martinique, (and sailed 2Mb lor Ht John, PR,
a load tor Norwich ; Nellie Carr, Dearborn, Martinins.
Sid 13th, sebs Grace Β West, Lord, Arroyo, to load
>r North ot Uatteras;
17th, Howard, Wooster, lor

layti.

At Arecibo 22d ult, >ch Kenduskeag, Wyatt, lor
'ortlaiid Idg.
Cld at Caibarten 2Ttb ult, brig Sarah Uilmore, Clil>rd, Boston; 28th, scb Beta, Brown. Mobile.
In port 28tb, barques Ellen Dyer, Leland. and Gerrude, Randall, for New York, ldg; ·Τ H Mcl-arren,
Iyer, Idg; Albert, Reed, from Cardenas; Norton
lover. Bibber, trom Havana; M C Dyer, Hopkins,
Om Matanzas; brigs Prairie Rose, GrilUn, and J oe, Pettlgrew, Idg; Marino, Beed, do; MsryGlbbs,
ofglns, aad Ε Η Rich. Hopkins, irom Havana ; se ha
M Fennel, Miciheil, for Mobile, ldg ; Eta May, Anrews, Irera Havana, ar 20th.
Sid im Oienlnegos 1st, brig Navasota, Bunker, Tor
lew York.
Ar at Trinidad 26th ult, ach Nicola. Machias.
Ar at Havana 1st mit, barque Elba, Peterson, New
orli
Sid,lit, ich Fannie H Bucklin, Buckiia, North ot
latteras.
Sid tm Matanzas 1st, brig Aeelia Tburlow,
White,
lallimore.
At at Cardenas 31st, brig· Jolis Β Arey, Coomb·,
nd Fannie Butler, Nickerson, Havana; 1st Inst,
t H Blckmore, Bickmore,
Matanzas; 3d. barque
Ε Holbrook, Leavitt, Havana.
Sid gist, brigs Maria White, Bryant, and MecbanHarding, North ot Hatteras; 1st, scb Moses Patin, Harding, do; 3d, Jaa Warren. Drisko, do.
Ar at Sacgia 29th ult,
barque Lorena, Patterson,
avana; 30th, biig Shamrock, Lelghton. do.
Old at St John, KB, 8th inst, sebs Nellie Scott,
lilan, Matanzas; Sarah Bernice, Proctor, lor New
ork.

SPOKEN.
Feb 17, lat 2β 02 S, Ion 10 08 E, ship Titan, 53 days
Calcutta for New York.
April 7, lat *8 20, Ion 69 80, barque Elua White,
oia Cuba for New York.
om

For Ellsworth !
A4.

The

FRANK PIFRCK
lreighc to-lay at
*-·»® WHARF,

trhooner

will leceiTe

MA

3ηΜ·Ε» For freight or paiaage apply on board.
Cp~ The Sch. Ocean will be ready In a law days.
N.J. MILLER, Agent.

ED. B.

ROBINSON,

CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, ME
Has the Sole

Agerity

elebrated

for the

"Weber"

And the ehsgunt

ΓcCAMMON

PIANO

FORTES.

Aleo other first-class makers at redn ed price·.
te2eom!y is
Business correspondence solicited.

Dissolution.
flHE firm of Dana & Co.
consent, March 1, 1871.

was

W. S. DANA,
JOHN A. 8. DANA,
BEAKCE.
tbe subscriber·
The business will be continued by
A CO. who aie auder the former name ot DANA
firm.
late
ο
I
tbe
urixed to settle tbe atfalrs
W. 8. I)A hi A.

Portland, Apill »,

1871.

TAYLOR

CO., 20 State St., Boston.

ap!3-3t

Grocery, Liquor, & Provision Store
sale;
great value; well establishFOR
ed; large cash trade; lease, low rent. Also
renient house and cellar to let
location of

con-

premises.
apl3«3t

on same

ΓΑΥΙΧΗΙ & CO., 20 Slate st., Boston.

Stove & Kitchen Furnishing Good·
for sale; very centrally located; well aatabliahed; regular rua of good paying business;

STORE

1

til neceaaary tools to carry on the business;
fascitis lor selling.
TAYLOU.fi CO.. 20 State

JostOD, Massachusetts.

good
at.,

»pl3-3t

New 7-30 Gold Loan !
Profitable !

«eft !
,

hmuiu !

JAY COOKE &

CO.,

Ofier lor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tie
FIRST

Land

HOBTOiGK

Grant

Bonde

Gold

ovin

—

Northern Pacific Kailroad Co
These bonds are secured, first, by a First Mort
(tge on the Railroad itself, its rolling stock, and all
equipments ; second, by a First Mortgage on Its
entire Land Qrant, being more than Twenty-Two
rhonsand Acres ct Land to each mile

of

road.

The Bonds are tree from United States Tax; the
Principal and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the interest
Semi-annually, at the rate Dt Seven and Threeenths per cent, per

annum.

They are issued in denominations oi $100. $500.
It,010, $0,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
3ooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the
Central Kailrosd Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-3· Bonds will at ail times
>etorc maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Ceut. Preoinm (or 1.10,) In exchange lor the Company's lands
£ their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolnte safety, these Binds
ieid an income larger, we believe, than any other
irst-class security. Persons holding United States
-2©*s can, by converting them into Northern Paiflcs, increase their yearly Income one-third, and
till have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank ©r
tanker will supply these Bonds in
any desired
mount, and el any needed denomination. Periods
ishing to exchange stocks or other bonds lor these,
fcn do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
ighest current price for all marketable securities.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may
md money, or other Bonds, directly to us by exress.and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
t our own
and without cost to investor. For
trtber in formation, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
r address the undersigned, or any ot the Banks or
tankers employed to sell this Loan.

Pennsylvania

risk,

FOB SALE BT

tREWSTER,

SWEET

Λ

CO.,

4· ST AT Ρ βΤΒΒΒΤ, BOSTON,

Age··· for Naiac, New Kaaip-

leeeral

■hlrc and Wawctaiem.
PORTLAND AGENTS 1
1.91. PATRON, 39 KichaaCr Rt.,
r. B. WOOD, «y Kitkangr Hi.,
WAN * BABBBTT, lOO Jliddlr Ml.
wl2t-4
tts3iujn27

4LLÂN

LINE.

CABKVINO THE

CANADIAN
STATES

AND UNITED
MAIL.

uwi,«r. B.skrd lal-aadaaderrv aad
LinrH·!· Ketara Tickrl. «raaird al

R«d-«-K.....

thk

■transship Praulaa, Capt. Ddttos,
ill leave thl» port tor Liverpool, on 9ATURDAT.
PRIL 13th, Immediately alter the arrival ot tb·
■in nt the nreviousdav from Montreal.
To l»e followed by the Nestorlan, Capt.
Alrd, on
turday, April 21.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, eabim (ao·
rding to accommodation)
)70 to IN.
Payable In «old or Its equivalent.
tV For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
Η. & A. ALLAN, No. « India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtl
for steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
t sight drafts on
England for small amounts, apJ to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3) India St.

M. C. M. -Α..
1HB adjourned annual meeting of the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association,tor th-3 election
offl er* and the transaction oi other business, w)U
held at the Library Room, on Thursday evening,
[>ril l.lrh, at 7 o'clock.
L. F. PINGRKE, Secretary.
apll-3t

L

3DW'D H. BÏÏR0IN & CO.,
Have constantly

η

stock

Corn.
ellow and Itigh
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oat».
Mixed

Best

Brands Family

Flour,

est Brands Graham Λ Oat Meal.
teceiTing dally from our Grist Mill, Falmouth,
ure Yellow Meal,
Fure Yellow Bolttd Meal,

Fure Rye Meal,
Flour of Maize.

dissolved fey mutual

8. P.

apl3-3t

Cigar Store tor Sale
Ν Washington street; coxy little bar attached;
trade all first-elas»; splendidly fitted up; doing
paying business; satisfactory reasons lor sell-

Charleston.
CIS 1st. schs Helen A Bowen.Alander. Martinique;
Fanny Elder, Smith, Porto Rico; Baltic, Parker, tor

Providence lor do.

ul

best location in Charleston n; hill
boarders and lodgers ; terms easy
•old on account ot sickness.
ΤΑ LOR & CO., 2
State street, Boston.
apl3-3t
R?ale;
F°,good
paying

mas,

Spoflord, Turner,

Co.,

OF NEW YORK, 13 REMOVED TO

DOIHBiTIG PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, ship SunriBe, Luce, Iroin
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar eth, shlis Cbas Davenport,
Potter, Savannah; John Tucker, Taylor, New York.
Below 6th, sch Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Iron
Utilla.
Cld 7th, barque Marv Ε Libby, Libby. Hamburg.
Ar at Pass l'Outre 10th, ship C H Soule, Sou'e, !m
Baltimore.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 5th, schs M M Drew, Perry. Belfast: Abbie Wesson, Wesson, Newark.
BRUNSWICK, G A—Ar 3d, Kbs Martha Maria,
Dean, New York.
Ar 4th, sch H Curtis, Harrington, New York ; 5th
Anna Tibbetts, Allen, do.
CHARLESTON—Sla 10th, sch Mahaska, Banker,
Fall River.

Sid, brigs Mllwaukie. and Wit Sawyer; schs II
Curtis, .Josephine, and Ospray.
Ar 1 Ith. barque Ε A Cochran, Swasey. Cienluegos
ϋ daya lor Boston ; brig Geo Amos, Johu-on, Port-

Ad-

η

gitl, Bremen,

BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, scb Morning Star, Sylvester, Belfast.
Cld 10th. scbs Allen Lewis, Lewis, Bermuda; Abbie, Cleaves, Portland.
Also cld 10th, orlg Jon Jacinto, Ray. Matantas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, brig Rio Giuncle. McLellan, Oarrtenas.
Also ar 10th, barque Franklin, Hassell. London.
Cld 10th, brig Battle S Bishop, Webber, Havana;
ich A S Glover. Terry, Savannah.
At Delaware Breakwater lltb, sch Clara W Elwell,
from Ponce, lor order*.
S1<110th, barqne AngnsUne Kobbe, Cronstadt.
NEW YOBK—Ar lOtb, schs Rebecca C Lane. W hitmore, Para; Richmond, Guptill. Elizabethport lor
Boston ; Ε Arculariua, Gregory, do lor do.
Cld lltb, barques Lewis Τ Stocker. Blkber Havana: Lacy A Nichols, Coffin, Sydney, NS; J Ε Brett.
Nflckersna, Philadelphia; sch Kate Urant, Grant, lor
Qloucesler.
Ar Uth. brig Josie, Pettigrew, Caibarien 10 days ;
KbsSHCady. Nickerson, Corpus Christ i; Loretta
Pish, Wiley, Darien.
Passed through Hell Gate 1Mb. scbs L Holway,
Bryant, Georgetown lor Providence; M J Laughton,
Laugbton. New Tork lor Portland.
HOLME'S HOLE-Ar I0lb, scbs Charles Cooper,
Spiller, New Bedford tor Portland : BenJ Story, Hoy t

children.

etc., "ADVlfiRTISiCK," Dally
apl3*3t

iress, stating
Press Offiee.

Ar at Bagua 11th inst, brig Chariena, Nichols, from
Portland.
Sid Ii9 Liverpool 29th, brig Lye Houghton, Morton. Portland.
Old 29th, barque Bellevue, Portland.
Cld at Philadelphia 11th, barque Ν M Haven, Hall
tffttAOHf.
Cld at New Orleans 8th, brig Anita Owen, Petten-

ard

.·

GRANITES,

TBI COTS, and
PLAIN CLOTHSi

[■ Li·» aad While ΚΜϋ ·Γ which we
•hall aukt a Hpecialiy, we eaa eler
CHE AT 1NAVCE31ENTM !

Apl 15

ion, Portland.
BOSTON—Ar ]lth. irhl A.lllin M RIr.1 Morrill
Mid J Wbitehouse, Farnliam, Baltlmoie; M A Mc-

HF~Speeial

Goldfinches,
Siskins,
Linnets, and
Shell Paroquets,

DIAGONALS,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Apl
Apl

Λ

BcmixcEi: Prof. Daum, Boston; Prof. Lenord,
Tnfta College ; Prot. Lynch, Portland.
TERMSPrivate Leaaons, $18 00; Claaa of three,

13 Preble 8t,

Bulflnches,
Chaffinches,

mrlOsntt

STORAGE
Wbart.
oclGtt

SILKS, SHAWLS.&C

Apt 15
api II

commence
ot April,

BIRDS.

Just received direct from the importers in New
York by Steamer,

SECOND-HAND

TO

15

New

uid Fred

jfrrsic :

MANUFACTURER

ENGINE AND BOILER, Engine lire horse power, upright tubular boiler,
m complete
running order, in nee but a sbort time.
Apply to tbe First National Bank, Biddetard, Me.

ANDBOscoaaur coonty.
A drugsist at MecbaDic Falls made the error of wiling two ounces of opium tor the same
«mount of aloes, which, being administered to
a horse
belonging to Mr. Stephen Bailey
came near resulting fatally, and since that
time (Friday last) the animal has been kept on
the qui vivt, to prevent falling into the drunken stupor, which it would
probably not survive.
a
drunken
fellow went into
Monday evening
the dwelling of Mr. Day, in Lewiston, and
pushed over and injured Mrs. Day so that she
was for a time nearly insane. It is said there
was an attempt at rape.
80 large is the French-Canadian population
is Lewiston that it has become necessary for
eome of the store-keepers to employ clerks who
understand and speak the patoil.

DBESS GOODS 1

DESTINATION.

3uba.

Dolumbia

tT<t

Comprising all the Novelties In

GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar»d,lrh Mary Ella,

J. F. LAN1> & CO.,

Crockery &

ITOBE

Vew and Fresh Stock!

N. Ion es 30 W; between lat 37 and 38 N, Irorn Api 1
lo 5, had two heavy gales and a hnrrlcane lasting 36
bouts, daring which Tost one man overboard named
Charles Kamp.

Wholesale and Bétail Dealers in

meeting.

THE

WITH AU EHTIH1LY

Barque Sarah Hobart, White, >t Beaton from BueAires, reports lidM northerly winds up to lat 37

AND

THE
All

Three ringleaders in the recent riots were arrested yesterday.
Brooks was held to bail in
$6000, and Gallagher and Morgan in $20,000.
Arbitration was voted down without a dissenting voice at a mass meeting of tbe miners
to
receive the result of
tbe conference.
The representatives of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western company, have
nearly all
gone home, and a feeling of despondency has
settled upon tbe community.

Ac VALPEY

■

FROM MERCHANTS' KXCBÂNUK.

139 Middle Street,

HAVE THE

BUBN ALL BIGHT,
Keep the Interior Tube Clear οi Cinder· !

Daniel Owens, one of the miners, was terribeaten Tuesday bytwomineis who were
dissatisfied with bis action at tbe Hyde Pare

ef

Monday, April V79

3n

nos

for

COGIA

No. 3.

*Brilliant9 Kerosene Burner

bly

m°-

pi

ϋ

—AT—

Breaee'· No. 4.

KEimALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, April 4tb, '71.
dlw&w4wen^

of Wed-

bb"

MEMORANDA.

Smith'8

TO

W lc»2

*

————i

Spring Style Prints.

ΒΟβ£,

"

a New aad
Freak Mteck
Dry aad Faaey €iooda !

| DOVKLL·

Nialatar· Alasaaac
April 13.
Bun rises
5.23 | Moon rises
2 35 AM
Sun Sets
β 39 | High water
β.45 PM

Spring Styles of Shawls t

Prices

Potatoes 5

FOB

KNOWLTON,

Firat District ot Maine.

ef

peaiag

"

Portland... Liverpool
.Liverpool
Mew Y«ik. .Liveroooi
New York. .Glasgow
New York. .Glasgow
New York.. Aapinwall
New York. .VeraCrna

Mermnac

ROOMS!

MIDDLE

ALL

RAILROAD.

"

u

New York.

3cean Uueen
Dity oi Marida

HASSAN'S

BONNET

JÎO Freight Trains will be run viiVhis road on Fast
Day, and no Freight will be received or deiveied.
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent.
®i2t
April 12,1871.

or

Assessor

iu his office.

same

(Keceatljr occupied l.yK. K. Little.)

Villi FBOM.

lastralia.

poat the

WILL CPIX

LiUghV)n<iiti?o™,s?45Obif,:il0<le
cS^V mdj^ 'a££ oTl
cÔ!
1
Co,

Nebraska
ûity of Paris

tx

AT

BROKER,

PROLIFIC,
PEEBLES!·,

®

PASMBNCBRS.

TO CALL AND EXAMINE

COGIA

notice la sent to

GEORGE H.

la^tTEchn^rh'iirSTr.3*' bM>

J

Congress, approved July
as

f! la

In the Nostorian, from Liverpool—Β McLaughlin,
Chris Murray, Mrs Mnrray. J Irvine. J Ρ Clark,
Dapt S Bnller, Mr and Mrs Popham, .1 Hope, A Moran, Κ Turner, W Hemng, Mrs do, Ρ Holland, IC U
Hellen, I Kickerson, Geo Blackham, J Ο Price. J
Henderson, J Lavant, Mrs Lavaut, U Locke, and Ο
Hamilton.

Im

oi

Cor. Con err ess Λ Brown Sts„

I

LADIES

SPRING

KINO of (he ΕΛΒΙ.ΙΕΝ

Th<? 9th Section of Act

the Internal
1866, amending what is known
"j >venue
Law, requires each Postmaster to whom

apl3td

t»ll82 boxes wire,
Eben Corey Λ Co
«
i caves hats, to order.

iowa

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

ICAIfcl.V

respecting

RÎSvS

"SliiJil

PAYSON,

Seed

the year 1871.
The law prescribing the duty ot Assessors in retain to Appeals provides that "All appeals to the
* isessor shall be made in writing, and shall aiecify
e particular came, matter or thing
" bich a decision is reqoeeted, and shall state the
* ound or principle of etror complalneti of."

DIED.

Prussian.....

$200, $500, $1000,

CENTRAL·

y

f10 r

IMPORTS.

FLOWERS!

Exchange St., Portland.

MAINE

«

Wlnterport, April 4, Man'ey Coison and Mia·
'.lia Avery.
la Kockland. Mar. η 28, Edwin
E.RhoaJ.i, ol Cam·
en, and Ella H. Hnlilen, ol
Rockland.
In Rockland, April 3. C, Η.
ol ThomasGilchrist,
>n, and Naocv J. Howard, or Kockland.
IS Ellsworth, March 28. Lewis Flood, ol t., and
arali Λ. Kelliber, ol CherryHeld.
In Haverhill, Mass., March *5, Capt. VolneyO.
Phitcoml) and I lïzie B. Edwards, lormcrly ol Portol. iNocaide.)

ΚΑΜΕ.

aplsntt

had been troubled for several years. The age
of tbe deceased was about thirty-live years.
He leaves a wife and four small children to
mourn their sad bereavement.

bouse and barn R. P. (Rankin
destroyed by fire on MonWinterport
ayiVf-uing. Thirty-five tons of hay,',two
orces and one colt, a number of carriages,
arnesees, and farming tools, and a hay press
ere also
destroyed. No insurance. Laborers
fa ad been pressing hay in the liarn during the
<1 ay, and it is
supposed the fire originated
fi om their use of
pipes, in smoking while at
ork.

ΤΓ

a

£

of__Appeal8,

fJniled HlnU-n laternnl Hcrcaar,
First Collection District or Maine
Assessor's Office, Γ9 Eichauge st.. Portland
April 10, 1871.
Notice is hereby given that, at the office of the
lessor of said District- la Port laud, iu the county
Cumberland, ou THURSDAY, the 37th day of
pril A D. 1871, at nine ot the clock iu the foreuoon.
received and determined by me, the
t>pe%ls will be
tdersigned, relative to any erroneous or exce»sive
luations, assessments or enumerations, by tde Asisor of said District, or by the Asata'ant Asseseor
any division, or atsesamnnt district within said
rst Coilection'DUtrict, returned in the aouual list

PORT OF PORTLAND.

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
and the public believing them a safe and well
paying security.
Price far the present 95 and accrued interest.
KF"Atlantic &St. Lawrence Railroad Bonds received at par in eichange tor the above.

32

Brownfield. A few minutes after he becamS
suddenly faint, and died with scarcely » struggle. Tbe immediate cause of his sudden death
was supposed to be heart disase,witli which he

(State

Spring Styles!

A

DEPARTUKB OF OCEAN STEA91BBS

—

AN»

■»■■"·

In this city, April 11, suddenly, Mr. Timothy Brynt, aeed 63 yeàrs 8 months.
IFuneral on Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, from
lo. SfT Chapel street.
la Went Bath. April 10. Mrs. Anetress, wile ot W.
White, agnl 63 years β months.

··-

Interest Payable April aad October, free
of CoTerament Tax !

BANKER

ing logs into Moose Brook, he accidentally got
caught among the logs, one of which rolled on
him, breaking one of his legs and bruising bim
badly. He was conveyed home, where his
wounds were dressed by Dr. J. P. Bwett, o'

despatch

AND

Γ
ir
8"""
fr

:

Β VERT WIDTH AND COLOR OF
1*1 <>t
·.< ··<,' j
,

BONDS

H. M.

Sad Accident.—A very sad accident occurred in Denmark on Wednesday. As Wm.
E. Pingree of that town was assisting in roll-

The Scranton Tîiots.—A

Aaj

ALSO—

7 PER CENT.

days ago two cows got
a drove thi.t was being
transshipsteamer Ό the cars, and wandering

aoseuKris

\4* *«9

**

—

·.,

ELEGANT

RAILROAD CO.

few

lu υυσ UI

*%

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

A

ROCHESTER Spring
—

the Richmond and Danville railroad
company as a compromise in a suit brought by
him for forcible ejectment from a first-class car
of the company on account of his
color, though
he held a first-class ticket.

a

*

»

PORTLAND

from

a

»

ALSO,

First Mortgage

the

230 feet made lor the passage ot raits.
It is reported that a house in

In Oswego

c

Sign of til· "GOLDEN RIFLE."
G. L. BAILEY.
Exchange St.,

48

Mississippi at St. Louis was completed Tuesday.
It cost abont one
million dollars.
It has eleven piers and the
largest draw in the world, being 384 feet in
length. In the centre there are two spans of
across

**

»

Υ*?'

C«»pw»

In

ΟΓ Wholesale aaal Retail. _£|

«

bridge

V

»

"'

Under CongreHlmi,
it Hall.
V·· will Had the Frier· Btwnablr.
The (M ere the Nowcm t· h* feaad
The Price· are «11 Plainly Marked,
BXAM1N1E mmé jmu will »|/¥1
eod3t

j

FACED STAMPS,

(For marking Clothing). One stamp answers for
who 1*3 family.

A locomotive and tbree passenger cars en
the north Missouri railroad was thrown from
the track seven miles west ot St. Louis Tues-

night and demolished.

and Bats,

FULL ASSORTMENT.

COPPER

Y., was

Ν.

Balls
A

Λ

"

'■^Har
|9HCr

F BOM THE BEST JIlNDFACTCHEBe.

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.
Base

Mi

1.1..,!"

CONVENIENT

New· by LiimI nail·.
Government purchased $2,000,000 of bonds In
New York yesterday at 109.68 a 109.88.
The
offerings -were 97,600,000. Silver bars of the
value of $169,186 were shipped to Europe.
It is reported that the entire business por-

I

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS. |
«

ADVERTISEMENTS

Notice

HASSAN'S,

?

11 ÏEW

1871.

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE
INVOICE OF

m HOUSE WANTED

were

;

COOIA

HOSIERY !

The

is in

SPRING

AT

GLOVES!

WALDO COUHTY.

on

i«*
is tn
to ι»
be

of them furnishes the following account of the affair;
Nature
perform its allotted part.
I
At 3 o'clock the boys were brought out of
their cells, hall dead with fright at the terrible punishment which awaited them, and both
crying bitterly. The surgeon made an examA Fresh and Elegant assortment oi
iuatioD as to the condition ot the two boy?, and
pronounced tbem as in a fit state to receive the
were
then
escorted
law.
the
They
sentence ol
IN NEW SPRING COLORS.
to the woodsbel, on tbe west, side ol the court
bouse, » here a rack had been previously arAlto a new lot of the Celebrated
Dollar Kid» in
rauged. To this Sylvester Glue, alias Sylves- New Color», Tiro Button and Seamlese
Kid Uloves,
ter Canal, was first strapped, afler having been
at AJUMBMOlfa, S
Veeria| Black.
stripped to tbe waist. He stood with his face
aplSsnlw
to tbe rack, hunds and feet extended toward
either side, and supported iu front by his
olotbes, to prevent too severo friction to that
!
part ot bis chest which would otherwise come
iu contact with the rough rack.
On his left
Frrnck Corsets,
Gtraaa Careens,
hand side stood the party selected to adminisThompson's Glare Fining Corset·,
ter the whipping, having in his hand a
savageImproved Rkeletaa Cantla.
lookiig affair, iu tbe shape of a huge "cat," the
handle ot which wae of oak and about a loot in
The largest and beat assortment of Corsets ol all
te
which
were
length,
attached nine ftout qualities and sizes at
leathern thongs. The larger boy, John ColANSBBMHra, 3 Oeeriag Black.
lins, was so placed that be could obtain a full
aplSsnlw
view of tbe punishment to which he was shortly to submit. Everything being in readiness,
the signal for the commeacement of tbe
flagellation was given by the
sheriff, and baring his
arm to the elbow, the
whipper began bis work.
Ladies' and Biases' Balbrifi·· Base,
Twenty lashes, according to the sentence of tbe
Ira· Frame and Sea Ialaad Baae,
magistrate, were to be administered to both
Extra Length and Extra Width Baae,
lads. Swinging the "cat" in a dexterous manMen'· Catton Balf Baae,
ner over bis head, tbe lashes descended with
lightning-like rapidity upon the bare back cf by tbe box, halt box, or tingle pair at the very
the terrified lad, cutting through tbe flesh and
lowest prices. The best assortment of Hosiery for
covering the body with bleod and gore. An- Ladies, Misses, and Children, at
other blow descended followed with more gashANDEBBOKP·, 3 Oeeriag Block.
es and blisters and more blood, and then anap!3solw
other and another, until tbe hearts of tbe spectators turned sick at tbe horrible spectacle.—
During tbis terrible ordeal tbe boy rent the air
with his screams of "Obi my mother!" "Doctor, ob! Doctor!" and "Oh! you are killing
me!" The lashes were counted ont by the
tor a small lamliy, no children:
sheriff, and at tbe conclusion of the whipping
within five minutes walk of Market 8quare;wili
tbe boy was released, and tbe larger boy, John
probably occupy till "sold out."
Collins, was stripped and strapped to tbe frame
Apply to or address
for the purpose of taking his turn at the lash.
0. W. ATWELL, 174J Middle St.
ap!2eodlnsn
The boy, if anything, took it harder than tbe
little fellow. He writhed fearfully under each
Tbe Confessions ot an Invalkl.
successive stroke, uttering «11 sorts of terrible
Published aa a warning and fbr tbe benefit ot
imprecations upon tbe head of the wielder of young men and others, tingle or married, who «utthe lash, and beseeching him to "wait a minter irom Nervous Debility, Loaa of Manhood, See.'
ute." Tbe effect of the lashes was as apparent
pointing out
a
in this case as in the otber, and when at the
THE MEAN· OF SELF-CUBE.
conclusion of the punishment be was released,
Written by one who cured hlmselt, and sent free ou
his back was seamed and gashed as if by the
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
kDife of a savage, while huge welts or blisters
Address NATHANIEL MAYFATR,
were visible ou various parts of tbe back,shoulmr21snd3m
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
ders and sides. As soon as the whipping ceased
his crying changed to moaning. The boys were
then ordered to their cells, and the attending
surgeon ordered a cooling lotion to be immediately applied. They will be dismissed from
custody as soon as tbey are in a fit condition.

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

MILLINERY

commencing
tion, correcting diseased action, and restoring vit·1
powers, creating a healthy formation and purification of the blood, driving out disease, and leaving
to

nesday says:

who died in Ijawicb, Mass., a few days since
was married on Christmas Eve, 1799, and although she was on good terms with her family, yet she never slept in her father's house afterwards. There were ninety persons present
at her wedding, and she survived them all.
She left two children,nineteen grand children,

emigrate.

savs

strong man, demolishing a hog
driving the inmate from danger.

With great determination she strove to save
the mowing machine, in her effort to do which
she was blistered by the heat and reluctantly

Chickasaw Indiaus are about the ''straightest" Democrats there are in the country.—
They are hostile to auy recognition of the
colored people as "men and brothers." In
1800, a treaty was made with them in which
it was stipulated that if they would
permit
the negroes, formerly held by them as
slaves,
to enjoy equal rights of suftrage and citizenship, the United Stales would set apart $300,000 for the benefit of the tribes, and pay them
inter'st upon it—three-fourths to the Choctaws, and one-fourth to the Cbickasaws. If
this were not done belore the expiration of
two years, the treaty provided that the
$300,should 1)2 applied by the Government for the
benefit of such of the negroes as should
choose to emigrate Irom the Indian
country.
Both the tribes preferred to give up the money rather than allow the negroes to vote, aud
a bill was Introduced in the house
Monday to
carry ont the alternative provision of the treaty, and authorize the Secretary of the Interior to make use of the fund for the benefit of
such of the former slaves as express a desire

Tub New Yokk Peace
Jubilke..-Το
convey something like au adequate idea
ot
the maauitu ic of the great German
peace pr>
cession in N»-w York ou Mouda>, the

of a

pen and

politics.—The Choctaw and

The towns that voted at the March dec.
tboe to vest the power to employ teachers in
the district agents will feel a little natural
chagrin when they learn that their action is
of no effect.
By some extraordinary accident
the law passed on the 27th of February au
thorizing towns to make this change did not
take effect till the
29th of March—after most
of the
municipal elections were held. But
Mr. Supeiiiitm.lcnt
Johnson recommends in
a circular lie is
about to issue that no ad vantage be taken of this
technical irregularity,
which i« magnanimous
considering the heartiness of his distaste to the
measure.

lue

lowing interesting itein of news:

We are sure that the country will
heartily
to the action of the House of
Representatives on Monday, in passing tbe
amnesty
bill moved by the Hon. Eugene Hale
of

to

ieej alarm ai

A Brave Gikl.—A St. Albans
correspondent furnishes the Maine Parmer with the fol-

respond

uhoctaw

uaiunuiy

three-fifths of
possibility
tbeir island to the sovereignty of a foreign
power, and see in such a measure the transfer of their own allegiance and the loss of
their status as a nation ; consequently President Saget has been overwhelmed with
petitions to exert his influence to prevent the loss
of tbe independence of tbe republic by its absorption into tbat of the United States.
These petitions are sustained by Tie Moniteur, a journal published at Port au Prince,
which states tbat the Haytiens will resist the
absorption of tbeir country and the lois oi
their nationality. These manifestations have
not, as jet, been noticed by President Saget.
In case ot the annexation of San
Domingo to
the United States it is scarcely probable that
Hayti, tLe territory of which comprise» only
about two-fiiths of tbe island, would be enabled to maintain its independence. In fact
the annexation of Santo Domingo almost necessitates that ot Hayti. Whetner the warring fautions of the two sections ot the island
could be made to fraternize by a union with
this government, is a problem that awaits an
answer until we have "settled order once
again" in our own borders, a work Uiat now
occupies tbe time and attention of tbe Congress to the exclusion ol all other business.

this œoru'up passed the House toiday by the
flattermg vote 01134 to 46 It was not atnend• l in any respect,and its passage
by tbe House
»(ter the passage οι ibe Kuklux bill last week
lenders tbe position of tbe Republican paitv
before the country impregnable. The Senate
bavin* resolved to do uo other business, will
hardly take it up at this session,but't insure to
b· enacted into a law before another
year
pis es.

The

ijAtiir,na

of tbe transfer of

dispatch

ΤΓ..1

extracted in a way which preserves their uudiminished medical properties,
making It one ot the greatest cleansers ot the blood thai is or can be
pul together. It extends its influence into every part ot
the human organi. m ;
trom the tounda-

Rollinsford, N.
H., was struck by lightning on Tuesday night
and burned, and a man perisbed in the flames.
beloved by his people, victoriotis ^o>er his nation's enemies. His son Âmadeus is the new- Another tire is also reported at Rye earlier in
ly elccted King of Spain; one of his daugh- the evening.
ters the Queen of Portugal.
Jndge J. P. Wright, colored, of the Supreme
Conrt of South Carolina, has received $1200

says:
W.

a

occupies the chair

newspapers in the Do-

Real French Kid Gloves 1

which is his organ, £' Uni la Catollica, calls
Napoleon III." a rascal"—.a poor compliment to the man who, more than any other
monarch of this country, has tried to so.' tain

supposed tobe,dowD.

1871.

gy Tu composed of tb· beat vegetable ingredient a
the dispensary ot Nature iurniahea. Their
juice· are

it

ΚΙ»

agreeable. For au infallible man, he exhibits
a degree of ill-temper
at the lose of his temporal power that is ratber surprising. He has
not a good word for any one. The journal

is

M

day. One

galleries and museum of the Vatican without
a permit; and in fact he is taking great pains
to mike himself generally and thoroughly dis-

By the order under which the Senate is now
aoting, it is doubtful il this measure is taken
up in tbat body this session, thoueh its passage in the House is considered by leading liepublicans as a wise movement, and one which
ooupled with the Ku-Klux hill, cannot fail to
give the Republican part· strength in the
Soutb and promote peace and good order in

singular

minion which find words of favorable comment
flogging of two boys at the newly
prected whipping post at Hamilton, ou Mon-

The Pone has constituted] himself a vnlnntary prisoner in the Vatican. He has ordered
the omission of all the customary ceremonies
of the church. He allows no one to visit the

favorable

are

As

SPECIAL NOTICES.

vegetihe

upon tbe

Papacy :

far as it goes. It says editorially that
"it is educational, and will help to biing us to
tbe right action at last," while In ils Wash-

and brutal custom.

nay appear, there

Pius IX. a. Voluntary Peisonkh.—Mrs.
Laura Curtis Bullard, writing from Rome to
the Golden Âge, gives the following interesting sketch ot the present condition of tbe

ure so

it takes even

barous

ot such votes. They are also positive
that all the names were checked that were
voted upou. In addition to this the committee kept a careful account of the voters during
the day, and the numbers checked on the official list agree with their account, besides
which, at tbe close of the polls they were able
to account for the 199 voters who did not
On furvote, as being out of town, sick, etc.
ther investigation, we fiud that the vote returned for representatives in the ward agrees
with the number of names checked on tbe list,
being one hundred less than the total vote for
governor, that the republican vote lor state
officers and city representatives is alike, but
that tbe democratic vote for state officers is
just one hundred larger than that declared for
tbe democratic representatives.
Those who were present at tbe close of tbe
polls and during tbe counting of the ballots,
say the mistake probably occurred in the process of changing the
packages so as to make
up bundles of 100 tickets each instead of 50,
at first proposed, and that In the
change all
the packages wet e not doubled
up, so that two
which contained only 50 each were counted
iuto the box as containing 100 each.

members, representing
will chiefly suffer if any bad re-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

)ing poste and has recently revived their bar-

ception

Tbe colored

ceptions.

The Whipping Post in Canada.
Canada is envious of tbe reputation "My
Maryland" has enjoyed oa account of her 1rbip-

The Connecticut Election.—The Mie:ake in New Haven.—The Hartford Post,
ifter a careful examination of the fects in reof the
;ard to the mistake of 100 votes in oae
numNew Haven wards finds that the whole
Is 1,404,
ward
that
in
ber of voteri registered
tickets in
of which number 1,210 deposited
of
19
whom,
by
mistake,
put in
state
box,
the
voies for assessors which were not counted,
leaving 1,197 votes lor governor. The returns
of the moderator of the ward are, for English
718; lor Jeweli 579; total 1297; showing an
excess of just one hundred votes over the
number checked as having voted. Gentlemen
ot both parties who were present all
day at
the polls, and watched
carefully the voting,
the
election was orderly in the extreme,
say
that there was no confusion or disturbance of
kind
to prevent the
any
checking of the names
of the officers in charge of the list, as they
were called bv t:ie box tenders
upon the re-

he lover* of delicious Corn Cakes will end this to
lieir taste. It Is tbe Miller's Level Best.

Cotton Seed Meal,
10Ms, Fine Feed and Middlings.
WaNhwM ID Commercial
pr tO-UW

·<■
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CITY AND

yesterday

VICINITY

pp-Our advertising patrons are
requested to te
their copy ai early in the
day at possible. A
rertiiementi to appear
Monday morning should
,entin
Saturday, (not Sunday.)
w Free
Keligiouf Noticeι must be'.sent in

trly

at

Tbe storm of

it

...

Anderson.

Vegetine... .Nature's Remedy.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses lor 8ale... .Wm Burrows.
Business Chances
Taylor & Co,, Boston, Mal b.
Advertiser.
Kent Wanted
Wan'ed.... Experienced Cook and Stcond Girl.
New Stock ol Dry Goods.
C ivell it Valpey
To Let... .Charles Ε. Morrill.
House lor Sale. ...A. K. Shurtleff.
Notice el Appeals
Geo H. Knowlton.
NEW

Senvrr-FH to-dav in the Free Street Cliurch, an j
High Street Churoh uniting. Th. public invite.
Sermon by Rov. Mr. Siuali.
Plymouth Church.—There will be union serv
ces ol the State, and Pine, Ht, Cherches, with thi 9
Church to day commencing at II o'clock ; sermon b
1
the Pastor Bev. Moaeley H. Williams.
Youno Mkm'h Christian
MeclianU

Association,

building.—Prayer meeting this morning at DJo'clocl
Social religious meetings for
young people will t 0
held every evening this week at 7 o'clock.
J

A Prates Servior will be held in the
Chestnc t
Street Church this
morning, commencing at 1 1
o'clock.
SECOND Parish.—Dr. Carruthers
will preac
in the Lecture Room of the
Uemorlal Church at 1
AM. The CVstnut St
1st Baptist, S
Methodist,
Lawrence St. and Second Parish Churches
will hoi 1
a United
Prayer Meeting in the same room at 3 r i
First Baftiit.—Services at 11 o'clock A m.
Set
mon by the p«stor.
Subject, "l'he Glory and Sham s
οι Portland."

J

foirt.

WA.LION, J., PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—The Court was occupied In hear
ing petitions and motions and determining upon th> 1
acceptance of reports of referees, etc.

Thursday being Fast Day, Court adjourned
Friday morning at 10 o'clock, at which

ove:
tim<

members of the Bar are requested to be
present and
in readiness to proceed with those actions which art
submitted to the presiding Judge without the inter
yention ot

a

jury.
;
«superior

βοπ>

01VILTEBM—90DDABD, J., PBISIDIXO.
WiDHiiDlY.-Wm. W. Cart vs. Albion P. Fol

iom et alt. Action on account
annexed for fin
boxes ol cigara at $f per box.
Detence, that the clgara were never delivered t >
them although they were ordered
by them on aolici
tatlon of plaintiff1· runner. Deiendanta reside ii
Bangor. Decision for détendants.
Dennetts.
Bradburys.
Court adjourned till Fridry morning, at 9 o'clock
The loiiowing assignments of Justice trials havi
been made by the J odge tor the week :
FRIDAY, APBIL 14.
No·. 144, 198, 198, 208 219, 219}, 238, 249, 25Ô, £f8
270, 271,275, 279, 290, 292, 29», 303, 312, 400.
SATURDAY, APBIL 15.
No·. 221,222.

WBDNESDiT, APBIL 19.
General mrtion day for hearing truatte disclosures
motions, dlMhrrera, bills oi' exceptlona, &e. Als<
tor trial ol the following cases:—No·.
103, 104, 135
144,195, 201, 209, 244, £61, 2C4.
fllHlcipai Ooit.
JDDQ* MORRIS PBXIIDTSO.
Wbdkesday.—State va. Jamea Carlin.

Searcl
Continued to Friday morning.
Howard & Cleaves.
State vs. John Phinney and John Rogers. Common d rank arda. Both pleaded
guilty. Sentenced
to the City House ot Correetion for
thirty days.
State vs. Samuel Wood. Habitual traancy. Pleaded not guilty. Decision, guilty. Fined $5 and
coat·,
and aeizare.

Uriel

Joitlme*.

and success in his art.
The First Parish bell has held its
tongue to
lor neveral days, that important member having goffered from a break. It will be iu order

ment

again shortly.
We would call attention to the beautiful
portfolio of charcoal sketches by Virgil 'Williams of Boston, photographed by H. G. Smith
of this city. They are twelve in number, representing hunting and fishing scones. Only a
hundred sets are

published, o(

which over

have already been sold.
Peculiar weather between 'i

sixty

a. h. and 12 x.
thunder and lightniDg, succeeded by snow and followed by log. Thermometer 36° at 10 a. m. The clouds at sunset

yesterday. Bain,
beautiful.

Those English chromos in Schumacher's
window are very pretty, closely resembling
water-colors, and very handsomely framed.—
Schumacher received a series of very handsome
chromos from New York yesterday.
Over 126,000 people passed

over

the P. S. &

To-day should be the shortest day in the
year, properly «peaking, it being Fast Day.
That large painting, "Autumn in the White
Mountains," by Wesley Webber, that was on
exhibition at Hale's gallery a short time ago,
has been sold iiTCoston for $600.
The exhibition of Harry Brown's paintings,

..that are to

be sold at auction, will take place at
on Wednesday and Thursday
Of next week. The exhibition hall is an admirable one, and there will no doubt be a large
number oi connoisseurs in attendance from all
parts of the State and abroad, as well as from
the city.

Lancaster Hall

Fashion gossip has it that in passiDg a lady
on the street the hat should be raised during
the present season with the left hand, the little finger and thumb to be placed uiwer the
rim. Xhe bow for April is a little to the left
side, but not qaite so low as formerly.
Is that so!
The Custom House will be closed to-day.
The Post Office will be open at the usual holiday hours. The City offices will be closed.
Ancient Brothers Lodge of Odd Fellows recently conferred the Bebekah degree on about
forty ladles.
The Grand Army voted Taesday night that it
was inexpedient for them to accept the invitation to parade with the Blues to-day.
Mr. Timothy Bryant, a clerk in the store ol
Capt. B. W. Jones, was seized with an apoplectic fit while at work yesterday forenoon.
He was 63 years of age. We learned last evening that be failed to rally in the afternoon and
died.
Miss Fannie M. Chandler will sing at the
concert to-night, with cornet obligate by Mr.
D. H. Chandler, the solo, "Let the Bright Seraphim." She will also sing the "Ave Maria,"

by Cherubini.

glad to see

there was ruch a rust
yesterday to secure seats lor Mr. Murray's performance of "Kip Van Winkle" at the Theatre
to-night. The box-sheet presented a bettei
exhibit than at any theatrical performance thii
season

except Maggie Mitchell's and Owens'.

Hon. Walcott Hamlin,
nal Bevenue, was in town

Supervisor
yesterday.

of Inter-

expected.
Brice M. Edwards, a venerable citizen ο
Saccarappa, is seriously ill.
A pleasant gathering of his parishioners tool
place last evening at the house of Bev. Α. Η
of Walnut and North streets
Wrigbt,
.After tea be was surprised with the gift Iron
the ladies and others of Prang's large cbromi )
corner

Henry Ward Beecher, elegantly lramed
and several volumes for his library. Thes )
were presented with a few words of kind salu
tation from a former paster of the society.
Our thirsty horses are waiting patiently fo r
those drinking fountains, which were founi 1
of

very desirable last year.
At the annual meeting of tbe Managers c f
the Portland Dispensary, held yesterday after
noon, tbe following officers were elected fo
the ensuing year: Oliver
Gerrish, Chairman
J.T. McCobb, Treasurer ; C. E.
Webster, Sec
retary; Dre. W. C. Robinscn aud I. T. Dana

Consulting Pbjsicians; Drs. Cbas. O. Hunt
Fred H. Gerrish and Chas. E. Webster, At
tending Physicians; Dr. L. C. Gilson, Apotbe
cary.
Mrs. Scott-Slddons will appear in this cit
May 4th and 5th.
Cape Cottago is now undergoing

thorong]

repair for the summer campaign, and is to b
kept this season by that well-known forme
proprietor, Frank Fos?.
Sergt. Lewin, meterological observer at tb
place, has been relieved, and Sergt. McGrac
appointed in his place.

Fifisi Baftist Society.—The officers f
the ensuing year so far as chosen are J. H. Cc

fin, chairman; D. P. Bai'.ey, Jr., Secretary;.
B. Mathews,Treasurer; M. L. Stevens, E. <
Willia
Owen and E. P. Chase, Assessors.
P. Hastings, Bobert L. Morse and Spenc
Rogers, Musical Committee. During tbe pa

debt

make preparations lor tbe public meeting iu
tbe evening at City Hall.
The new members, about 200 iu
then initiated into the mysteries ol tbe
Grand Ledge. Closed in G. L. degreo and
opened in subordinate degree.
wdro

The Grand W. C. Templar then read bis
report. He reported 37 new lodges iLStituted,
and some 600 temperance lectures during tbe
year. Also a large number of volunteer leetures have been given. Thinks we should and
may have at least one temperance lectnre in
each town in the State during the coming year.
Recommends tbe children organizations—the
Cold Water Te Β plars—one of which if in successful operation in our city. Would have tbe
Grand Lodge appoint a Superintendent of
these organizations. Our cause is placed in
the bands of radicalism—conservatism means
lukewarmness and failure. The money has
been given and the work done by radicals in
tbe temperance cause; tbe bulwark of tbe rum
power to-day is conservatism; there is no hope
for temperance legislation oy conservative parties. Humsellers and drunkenness are on the
increase in our villages and cities. His report
occupied about fifteen minutes in reading, and
was sharp, cutting and radical. It will be
published in full hereafter.

tbe society has

nearly paid

off its ffoatii

Sfuïkwd Horse—Mr. Wm. Long of Toro
to imported from
England by the steamer Ne
torian
yesterday, a splendid specimen of
Yorkshire draft horse,

i»

w ihuu

wmuj

ncvtmiuji

υ. xx.

kjuuiwj)

then read his annual report, in part We make
a few notes: Number of lodges on books
278;

organized 37 ; whole number of members in the order 21,554; number initiated during the year 6734; losses 6295. The Treasurer
reported the finances in a good condition, with
upwards of $3000 in the treasury.
Various standing committees reported.
Committee on salary of G. W. C. Templar
recommended that he devote bis whole time to
the work, and that ho be paid a salary of at
least $1500 a year. Assigned to 8.30 o'clock a.
m. to-morrow for discussion.
Voted, That 11 o'c'ock to-morrow be designew ones

nated as the hour for the annual election of G.
L. officers for the ensuing year.

Adjourned
A

till 8 o'clock to-morrow.

Paktic Sleeting.
public temperance meeting

Hall last eveiing
the Grand Lodge of Good
meeting was called to order

was

Templars. Tbo
by F. G. Rich of

Portland. Prayer l*y Kev. Mr. Crawford of
Brunswick.
The chairman then gave the officers of the

meeting ae follows: President, Ο. M. Cousins
of Eliot; Vice Presidents, Messrs. Kelson Dingley, Jr., of Lewiston, Charles Sbaw of Paris,
Ε. H. Starbird of Falmouth, L. P. Call of Kittery, (I. B. Taylor of Machias. Secretaries, S·
A. Strout of Portland, G. E. Brackett of BelMr. Ππηαίηα

lie is an entiie anim
weighiug 1650 pounds and not yet two yea
old. He is placed for a
week at Sawyer
stable on Federal street. Mr.
Long will in
port by the next steamer name fine Leceisti
bucks, with a view te the improvement
American stock.

anennfetl <l>a /ihaUin

η

lars to defr»y tbe expense of painting and frescoing ihe insid* oi the meeting house. It is expected that $1,000 will be raieed during tbe
present season and this work will be completed before the next annual meeting. Probably
there is no religious society or parish in any

country town ia Maine iu so good financial
condition, and the venerable academy near by
and otherwise intimately connected wiih it
shares in the same general
prosperity.

The Haydn Aenocintiou.
To the Editor of the Prêts :
I was sorry to see the article in
your paper
yesterday in regard to the Haydn Association
which was evidently written
some one
by
without authority or the least
knowledge of
the lacta in tbe case, and if written
by a friend
we wish to be delivered from such in the
future. Tn regard to tbe
resignation of Mr.
I
Kotzschmar, have nothing to say at present,
or in relatiou to the reasons
given by your correspondent, who was perhaps near enough to
the truth in the matter.
But in regard to the
appreciation of tbe public your correspondent
is entirely wrong, and in behalf of the Haydns
I deny any sympathy with such a bare-faced
mistatemeot lor, on the coutrary the public
have sbowu their sympathy and iuterest in tbe
Association in a most generous manner, for
which, in bebalt of tbe Association, I tender
our sincere thatiks.
The Association was never in so good condition as at present. We have
a better average attendance, we own music
valued at $700. a piano costing $1200 and have
about $200 in the Treasury, and so far as our
being disheartened is concerned 1 will say
what I believe to be tbe fact that tbe Association is not dependent upon any one member or
officer for its existence, for, if such was the
measure of their interest the sooner they
give
op the better.
Hoping tbe public will not hold the Haydns
responsible for the sentiment of the article referred to,
I am respectfully,
A. M. Smith,
Prest. Haydn Asso.
In regard to tbe above note from Mr. Smith
have only to say that the article in question
was editorial
and we think that he will
be willing to admit—as will tbe other members of tbe Association—that this journal has
we

always been most friendly towards the Haydns and was especially so in the article to
which he takes exception. He admits that our
pre-nisee in regard to Mr. Kotzschmar's resignation are probably correct, but denies that
tbe public have not always supported tbe society generously. Tbo fact remains, however,
the public did not support tbe last performance of otatorio given by this
society, but

compelled them tq make up a heavy deficit
from tbeii own pockets, bat afterwards a number of public spirited citizens interested themBaItM ïn taking

to bear that tlie

H-W*-

'««·

quent and timely remarks.

Mayor Kingsbury was the fisst speaker.—
He welcomed the Qrand Lodge to Portland In
behalf of the city and people of Portland. In
his remark· he paid a glowing tribute to the
worth of women, referring to the prominent
part ehe takes in temperance organisations,and
said if ever we overcome intemperance it will
be when women walk hand in hand with man
to the ballot box. (Applanse.) His remarks

listened to with much attention and was
interrupted by frequent applause.
Rev. Smith Baker of Orono, the presiding
officer of the Grand Lodge, was then introduced. He said we are plain men and women, we
represent the bone and sinew of the State. We
are Good Templars, not because we are or have
were

is now in sucb a prosperous condition. Bat there is one matter we
cannot agree with the President
upon and
that is Uijt tho society does not depend—shall
we say for its success instead of its existence—
officer. We think that thorough
upon any
musical education, genius, and experience in
a leader is essential to make the association
what it should be and that the efforts of sacb a
one

leader deserves the hearty co-operation of the
members. Furthermore, we believe that there
should be a certain standard of voice and cultivation required for admission so that there
may be no drawbacks to success.—[Ed.]

Steamer.—Steamship

of temperance. If all the young men of this
city were brought into tempeiance lodges the
police force might be disbanded,for there would
be no use for them. He closed by telling a
very laughable anecdote, showing the necessity
and power of perseverence, and sa<d it is our
ourdntyto keep at it continually upon the
temperance question until we reach the desired result
Iteu. W. H. Yeoman of Springv^le thinks
what we need is some new inspiration wbich
shall cause us to go to work with greater zeal
in the cause of temperance—we need temperconversions. We need constant agitation and labor just so long as the evil exists.
Rev. Be»j. Freeman ot Oxford and Rev. W.
H. Foster of Cape Elizabeth spoke briefly.

cabin and 470

steerage

passengers and a full
cargo. We are Indebted to the purser for favors.
The Scandinavian is the steamer due
next week and will he the last one to arrive at
this port for the season. The Peruvian will
sail on Saturday for Liverpool.

nncEuiNEOiie notices.
New lot fine Cluny lace collars, at SO cents
each, at Cogia Hassan's.
apiC-lw
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copner and Glass. Manniaclur
ed by Ν. B. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex-

It gives them instantly a
change St.,
beautiful polish without injury to tbe most
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not given
the money will be relunded.
tf
Room 5.

A little son of Mr. Je«se Freeman
caught
a lump-fish in Back Cove
yesterday; a singular visitor to our waters. It is an
ugly-looking
specimeu of the fish species, and Mr. Freeman
will keep him on exhibition in his window,
No. 110 Exchange street, for a short time this

forenoon.
w κ invite tue

elegant stock of
tom

attention

new

clothing.

ot lue

humblest citizen claims tbe protection of those
pledges—execute these laws.
Perhaps our greatest field of labor is among
the young—the hope of the country. We need
to put more labor in this direction.
They are
in danger and they know it not. Let us save
them.
The meeting then closed.
Amusement».— A variety of entertainments
are offered to the pnblic this alternoon and

evening.
At City Hall a grand concert will be given
nnder the auspices of the Portland Mechanic
Blue» by the Portland Band, Miss Frances

Chandler, Messrs. Munroe, Thurston, Haakel'
aud Shaw, while Mrs. Shaw and Mies Leafy
Chandler
will
officiate as accompanists.
The selections of music will be varied in character and suited to every taste and our readers
cannot do better than crowd City Hall on this
occasion. Tickets can be procured at Hawee
& Cragin's during the day.
The Congress St. M. E. church will continue
their Fair and Festival at the church this af-

evening. A very great variety ot
fancy articlee are offered for sale besides refreshments of most excellent quality.
The
Neck-Tie party in the evening will be great
fun.
ternoon and

there will be a
Kichardson'e Quadrille
going to give a Masquerade Ball and

At Lancaster Hall

trade to

spring goods for âne

our
cus-

Geo. W. Rich & Co.,
173 Fore street

Go and look at the new invoice of Chromos
just received at Shuuiacher Bros., No. 5 Deering Block.
aprll-tf
Hats and caps of the latest style just received at E. A. Burnell'g, 147 Middle street.

apt8-lw
As usual

George W.
fair prices.

we urge all our friends to go to
Rich & Co. for good clothing, at
Store 173 Fore St.
apr8eodlw

Splendid t-tock of new clothing ijow on out
All goods warranted and prices honest.
Geo. W. Rich & Co.,
counters.

173 Fore street.

ance

Rev. David Boyd of Rockland said we need
moral power, legal power and every kiud of eifort that can work towards the great end. We
have had good laws and poortaws— let us perfect them. Let us say to the State, fulfil the
pledges in the laws you have enacted. The

Nes-

torian, Capt. Aird, from Liverpool the 30th,
Londonderry 31st, arrived at this port at 120
o'clock yesterday morning.
She brings 31

been

drankards, but because we consider Good
Templamm the highest form of labor in behalf

*

society

Ahrival of a

held at
under the auspices of

City

jam

There will be a match game of base ball this
afternoon at 2 o'clock near the Boiling Mills
between the Haymakers of this city and the
Pioneers of Deeriug. A lively game may be

year

were made the rules of tbis sessioB.
The local committee, Messrs. E. A. Sawyer
and E. F. Waite, were made a committee to

fast.

Carl Akers has removed his his studio from
Buffalo to New York. Hie man; friends in
this State will be glad to hear of his advance-

We were

Brothers Ο. M. Cousins as G. W. Chaplain,
and G. F. Marshall as G. W. O. G.
The committee on credentials proceeded to
tbe examination of credentials of representatives and alternates.
The rules of the Kigbt Worthy Grand Lodge

auv

APRIL

were

Sborey,G.

number,

Religion· Service· Ts-Dsy.

till

a

supplied

BPEC1AL NOTICE COLUMN.
Congrees st.
House Wanted. ...U. W. At well.
Kid Gloves
Anderson.
«Î0ï>ets,,. .Anderson.

RFancy Good», Hat», Sic... .248

APRIL TERM

and the day before pre-

F. H. Merrill, G. W. M. ; M. E. Pierce, G. W.
D. M.; G. H. Lefavor, G. W. X.G.; Joshua
Nye, P. G. W. C. T. Vacancies In the list ol
officers were
by the appointment ol

Friday noon.

Mapreme Judicial

yesterday

are

initiated.

were

very large attendance.
Smith
The following officers were present:
G.
Baker, jr.. G. W. C. T. ; Sumner Bàsford,
Α.
W. c.; Mrs. O. P. Call, G. W. V. T. ; Η.
W. S.; W. L.Hathorn, G. W. T.]

vented

New Airerliu iurni)

Hosiery...

old members

through to day. About 125
in attendance, and iome 200

in

c

Mp of Wood Templari-ThirtéeMh Annual Seuioii·
Grand
The regular annual session ol the
commenced
Lodge of Good Templars o< Maine
continue
at 3 p.m., and will
here

Cl rand
.

Webster,

under Fluent's Hall, is prepared
furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
to

shortest notice.
The

janlleodtf

Mn. Editor,—Will you please inform your
readers that it is the original "Old Folks' Society" of Portland (not the new) which will

give the "Old Folk's Concert" at the North
Congregational Church, Cape Elizabeth on
If any have doubts, we
Fast day evening.
should be glad to have them come over and be
*
convinced.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

Band are

ing of

Briggs' Pile Remedies are α success,

tf.
tf.

Briggs'Allavantor cures Catarrh.

Mr. Kingdom Clifford recently said in a
lecture before the Royal Institute that "It is
quite possible for conventiooal rules of action
and conventional habits of thought to get
such power that progress is impossible," a
truism for every walk, work or profession and
for an advertisement for
a proper heading

Fellows' Compound Syrup

Hypophosthe
public several years, bas been tried tested and
approved by the leading men in the faculty of
This

phites.

mous.

At the North Congregational church in
Capo Elizabeth a concert will be given by the
"Old Folks' Society" of this city. The author
of {a communication in another place tells us
that this is the original society ot that name
and that the "Ancient Harmony Society" is
an offshoot of it; that many of the members
of the ''Ancient Harmony" belong to the "Old
Folks" and will be present to-night.
To-morrow night Mr. Barnes will give an
exhibition masquerade and fancy drees ball at
Hal).

There is no

prettier sight

than a
children'» fancy dress party, and there will no
doubt be a very large attendance of spectators.

City

Oobham Fibst Ραεηη.—C. C. Parker, D.
I). Paitor.—Tbe annual meeting of thii Society was held Tuesday. John A. Waterman

was elected Moderator:
Stephen Hinkley,
Clerk; Joha C. Card, Treasurer; George W.
Butler, Collector; George B. Emery, Auditor;
Joseph Kedlon, Moses Fogg, Edward T. Smith,
Assessors; Frederick Robie, Alden T. Keen,
Marshal Irish, Prudential Committee.
At a
meeting ot the Trustees of the MinUte-

Hon. John A. Waterman was elected Treasurer, and
MarkJMosher.'Esq., member
ot the board in place of the late Hon.
Toppan
Robie, deceased. The fund of thi, gocief hai
reached the sum of $20,500, and yields an annual interest of $1,475. This pays the full salary of the pastor and adds to the fund a yearly
increase of $225. The society has
the

during

past year thoroughly repaired the outside ol
the meeting house and painted the same.
This expenditure has added much to the ap
house and make:
pearance of tbe meeting
it one of the finest chnrcbes in the country
it has also increased tbe debt of tbe siciet]
which was reported to be $1631.55. Measure:
taken to liquidate the debt of tbe society
were

year $500
Tbe amount raised for incidental expeusei
The enterprising ladies of this so

by taxing the pews

was

$500.

for the

present

dol
ciety have already raised several hundred

i

XLIId OONGRESS~-Fiwt Session.

Reported

Washington, April 12.—Mr. Mortou pre Iseated a memorial from the Republican Exe<
utive Committee in New Orleans asking tlj C
passage of the pending Κ11-Κ lux bill or soin H
other stringent measure.
Mr. Robertson entered a motion to amen ι
the order of business so as to get up the Hous θ
general amnesty bill. Action on the inotio 1
was deferred until to-morrow.
Mr. Sherman's resolution instructing tb e
Finance Committee to consider during the rt
cess the best system of reducing the taies β
as to leave
only enough revenue to pay tb
working expenses of tbe government wa 9

Mr. Scott desired to have the bills from tb
House reducing tbe taxes referred to tbe Fi
ncnce Committee, but Mr. Trumbull objected
in order that measures for repealing tbe coa [
and salt duties might remain before the Senat s
so as to be acted upon whenever an opportuni ;

presented.

was

Mr. Cole's resolution for printing 500,00
copies of the President's message and the Com
missioners' report on San Domingo was refer
red to the Committee on Printing.
The Ku-Klux bill was then proceeded will
as unfinished business.
Messrs. Bayard and Saulsbury delivered ar
guments against the bill, opposing it on politi
cal and constitutional grounds, and after a lon|
speech by Mr. Pool upon North Carolina poli
tics and in defence of the officials in that Stab I
the Senate went into exceutive session ani !

subsequently adjourned.
BOUSE.

Mr. Brooks of New York presented petition
from the New York Chamber of Commerce ;
of which was for the repeal of tbe incomi
tax, and tbe other for life boat service on th< )
New Jersey and Long Island coasts.
Messrs. Strong and Starkweather, member
elect from Connecticut, appeared ana took th<
oath as members.
Mr. Myers of Pennsylvania introduced a bil I
supplementary to the acts to prohibit the coolii !
traue. Referred.
Air. Myers also introduced a bill wbich pro
vides lor the adjustment and satisfaction of thi 1
French spoliation claims prior to tbe 31st July
1801.
Tbe House then resumed the consideratioi
of the Senate amendments to tbe deficiency
bill.
The amendment appropriating $35,001
for the co mpletion of tbe custom house in S
one

Paul, Minn.,

was

adopted.

Amendments for the payment of lawful own
legal representatives of the proceeds ο r
all cotton seized in tbe possession ot tbe right
ful owners or their representatives after Juni
30,1865, and for tbe payment of £100
promised to the troops who entered the servie*
under the President's proclamation of May
1861, were offered but ruled out of order.
The Senate amendments repealing the acl
requiring a meeting of each new Congress or
tbe 4th of Marcb; appropriating $350,000 foi
increased compensation to census enumera
tors, and $12,000 for the relief of destitute aged
persons in the District of Columbia,were agreec
ere or

bountj

to.
Mr.

Hutlpr

rtf

M aiaiinrhiieatf a

nffavAil

on

amendment repealing the tenure of office act,
but was excluded on a point of order.
The amendment in relation to thu meetin;
of Congress was again brought before th(
House by a demand lor the yeas and nays up
on concurrence.
The yeas and nays were or
dered, and Mr. Garfield of Ohio argued against
the repeal of the existing law. He said if i
should happen that tbe President and Vice
President of tbe United States should die dur
ing the period between the 4th of March, whei
Congress came into existence, andj the follow
ing December, when it would be organized
there was no power that could call Congresi
together or designate who should act as Presi·
dent, and the country would be left in a state
ot anarchy. He could understand why Democratic members should vote for the repeal ol
the law, but could not understand why ltepub
licans should vote tor it.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts advocated the
amendment, and said that for eighty years th<
• juntry had got along without any such
law,
which had been enacted for a special purpose.
He reminded Mr. Garfield that in reference tc
tbe possible death of the President and Vicc
President, that the Senate never adjourned
without creating a President pro tern, to meel
that very emergency. If there was any one
evil greater than another in tbe administration
of public affairs, it was the constant sitting ο
Congress. It there was any cause of complaint greater than another among the people
it was the constant dwelling bere of Congress
legislating, debating and wrangling week aftei
week and month after month.
Messrs. Bingham of Ohio, and Butler of Massachusetts, argued against the repeal. The
latter asked what would have been the consequence if Congress bad not been aDle to meet
at the present session and legislate to suppress
anarchy in one half of the country. He did
not care for the platitudes ot men who said
that they would not legislate for their party.
He meaut to legiolate, if be could, for the preservation of tbe Bepublican party. The fact
of Congress being in session to-day showed
the necessity for the law which it was now proposed 10 repeal. What was the necessity foi
haste in matters? There would not be anotbei
Congiess for two years, and tbe repeal would
not go into effect until March, 1873.
Why not
wait till the next session and see whether thu
rebellion now existing be then crushed. When
tbe Presidential votes comes to be counted il
might happen there would be States which
had been carried by fraudulent returns, and
there would be no provision of law or the constitution to guard against absolute anarchy.
Congress should, therefore, preserve the right
to come together to provide for the safety ot
the people. He had a very strong opinion on
the question whether Congress should yield to
the outcry of outsiders, thH they would be
better at home. Whoever thought so had better go home.
Mr. Fams\yortb pf Illinois, argued in favW
of tbe repeal of the law. He did not believe
that the holding of this session did tbe country
any good, or that it tended to the preservation
of either the country or the Bepublican party.
He bad more frequently heard it said by members of tbe party that holding this session wai
doing more barm tban good to tbe Bepublican
party.
.}
Without taking a vote tbe House adjourned
after the announcement of the following appointments of committees:
On Bules—Tbe Speaker, Messrs. Banks,
Garfield, Cox and Bandall.
On Public Buildings and Grounds—Messrs.

medicine, and yet there are fossils in tho profession, who persist in prescribing the old palliative remedies of their grandsires in such diseases as Consumption, and others indicative of

prostration of the

vital powers, and pronounce
them incurable. Progress in medical science
is indeed impossible when conventional habit
of thought has such strong holds.

aprlOth-eodlw&wlt
is offered by the proprietor of
$1000
Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery for a medicine that will equal it in the
reward

of "Liver Complaint" or "Billiousness,"
Constipation of the Bowels, Bronchial Throat
and Lung diseases, severe .Coughs, and as a

cure

blood

purifier

for the cure of Scrofulons dis-

eases, Roils, Eruptions, Tumors, Pimples,
Blotches and Rashes appearing ypon the face.
Sold by druggists.
aprlltli-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remedies
Try

Briggs'

Throat and Lang Healer.

if.

Greene, a carpenter employed in
Holyoke, Mass., recently received £100 sterling lor information afforded agents sent out

rascality.
Gen. Dufl Green,

once

so

prominent

a

poli-

tician that be received the credit of making
Andrew Jackson President, and during tbe
war a most violent and virulent supporter of
the rebellion, is now living very quietly and
almost forgotten in Dalton, JGa. As tbe nation has allowed him to sink in obscurity, he
declares tbe natiou no longer exists.
The Sotithern Claims Commission.—The
Southern Claims Commission held their second public session in Washington Wednesday
Several cases were set for a future bearing and
tbe commission then took up the claim ol 6th
Auditor Martin of the Post Office Department,
for mules, wagons and various articles taken
from his plantation in Alabama during Grierson's raid through Mississippi and Alabama.
The question of their jurisdiction over claims
for occupied buildings in the Southern States
was presented but the commissioners declined
to answer until a case involving the point came
"P'or consideration. The commission gave
,heir desire to have petitions
"Î ,or an allowance ofofclaims
whatwritten evidence
ever
rl"aat'"3'on ot the claimants,
Thev
xney also decided that
their rules iliil nnt require the iron clad oath ai,
°
to be wholly in writing
the,r printed form
Ahmif fl»t
in a ν be u^ed
1>cr,wug «"aimants
werepretent.

i,?.iii=P°ilce
aornmn™it0iti

cna^pilr^

,re
petitions
buJ

25?agents

ATION OF A

PRIEST.

Versailles, April 12.—Satory camp baa
been raised and the troops will march
to Paris.
The Prussian· have established a
battery at St.
^)eu's' the suns of which point toward Paris.
The cure of tint church of Madeline is
reported to
have been assassinated

mob.

THE INSURGENTS

IN

by the

Parisian

THE TRENCHES.

Paris, April

11.—Gen. Dombrouski asserts
that the result of the Versailles reconuoisance
at Asnieres has been greatly
exaggerated. Severe measures are to be adopted
against the refactory nationals. Several companies ol the
Commune guard are encamped at Asnieres
and the rest of the insurgent forces are in the

trenches.

FORT MONTROUGE ATTACKED BY THE OOVERNMEN I TROOPS.

Paris, April 11—Evening.—A sergeant of
the national guard wounded a Prussian at St.
Denis yesterday and a conflict ensued between
the French and Prussians, and some members
ot the Commune made their appearance with
a flag of
truce, but the Prussians declined to
recognize it. The disturbance however soon
ceased, The cannonade before Paris has recenc.m^nced and many shells are falling about
Porte Maillottand Champs Elysée. Fort Montrouge was attacked by the army of Versailles
at 10 o'clock this
forenoon, and a violent cannonade and rifle fire is yet in progress.
"

A GREAT BATTLE OUTSIDE THE WALLS.

Paris, April 12—Noon.—A

loud and uninterrupted cannonade has been kept up since
last evening between Chattilon and the Southern forte. The infantry also are
engaged and
the noise of mitrailleuses and mnsketry has
been incessant since 6 o'clock this morning.
The cannonading around Neuilly, Porte Maillot and Porte Dee TerLes has been resumed,
and is as violent as that on the south. Fighting Is now going on on the Bois de Boulogne
and at Asnieres, The Commune is forwardikg reinforcements. The wounded are coming
in in large numbers. The losses are heavy.
THE COMMUNES CLAIM A VICTORY.
The official reports of the Commune claim
that Versailles was repulsed on
Tuesday evening in an attack on the southern forts, and that
their loss was heavy, while that of the Communists was very light. The Commune believe that the attack was intinded to mask-an
attempt to carry the Maillott gate by surprise.
A rumor comes from the vanguard Quarter in
the southern part of the city that the Com
munists have lost the park of Issy, where they
were entrenched, and that the commandant
of Fort D'Issy has been shot by his own men.
A 1*1" Κ A L 1ΓΚΟΜ THE

WOMEN.

18,000 NATIONALS IN PARIS.
Versailles advices state that a force of loyal
nationals, 18,000 strong, have been secretly or-

ganized

and equipped in Paris, in the interest
of the Versailles government.
This force is expected to operate against the
insurgents within the city that will attack the
Hotel De Ville and the insurgent position in
tbe Montmartre district, while the Versailles
troops will simultaneously advauce on the insurgent batteries at Port Maillot, and take
them by storm. This simultaneous movement
from differ directions will have the effect of
scattering aDd dividing tbe rebel forces, and
will thus render the oppositiou weaker at each
of the various points of attack.

Cermany.
GERMAN SELF-INTEREST.

Berlin, April 12.—The official Journal
day gays Germauy will only interfere in

tothe
domestic affairs of France when it shall become necessary lor the collection of
money due

herself.

Great Britain.

HAÏTIEN SPIES.

tien spies bave arrived here to watch refugees
and report any movement towards the annexation of Hayti to the United States. Dispatches
from the British government announce the determination ofthe cabinet to make Honduras
a crown colony to form a
part of the West Indies confederation. The British
flying squadron now here is to go to Havaua. The Dacia
has gone to lay the cable between St. Thomas
and Demarora.
The authorities have seized 64
packages of
arms and ammunition hidden in the bushes
at
Salt Key and clandestinely landed.
They
were intended for exportation to the
Cubans,
but will now be sold at auction.
Cik«.
Ηαλ ana, April 10.—Bishop Mortinez arrived to-day iu steamship Columbia. Not having
brought his passport to be vised by the Spanish
Consul, and Volmazeda not having given him
permission to return the Bishop was not allowed to land. It is not known yet whether
the Bishop will be allowed to come ashore or
be compelled to return to Spain.
Tho affair
causes much excitement.
CALIFORNIA.
VARIOUS MATTERS.

San

Francisco, April 11.—The

board of su-

pervisors this evening refused to reconsider the
accepting the proposition of C. Schmidt
to eupply the city with water
from Lake
Tahoe. The tunnel through Nevada will not
vote

United States coupon 6's, 1881

1194
United States 5-20's 1862
1121
United State* β-20's 18M
112}
United States 5-20*· 1868
112}
United States 5-20's. January and July
lilt
United States 5-20's, 1867...,
1113
United State· 5-2β·., 1868
112Î
United States lMOs
10β|
The following were the quotations tor Union Pacific securities :
Union Pacific 1st mort
«β
Union Pacific land grants
78
Union Pacific income bonds
74J
Union Pacific stock
30
Central Pacific bonds
RT
All Pacific securities much stronger and active
this afternoon on telegrams from Washington that
the Government would soon throw a large amount el
business on the roads stimulating advaaee.
Money continued very easy at 5 per ceat. on Governments and β per cent, on Stocks, with an abundance ol tends at those rates.
Sterling Exchange is

firm at lOKj @ 110#.
Stocks closed buoyant and speculation late In the
day was apparently in full line or success. The relief of the Money market strengthened the confidence
of the Bults and all indications point to higher
price*
in the near future.. The following are the
closing

quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co
58
Pacific Mail
421
Ν. Y. Central and Hudsou Hiver consolidated... 964
Ν 1. Central Λ Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. Kt|
Erie
21
Erie prelerred
42
Harlem...
127
Beading
108.
Michigan Central
121',
Lake Shore & Michigan Souther·
lOUj
Illinois Central
)35;
Cleveland & Pittsburg..;
116.
Chicago & North Western
88}
Chicago & North Western prelerred
Ml
Chicago & Rock Island
Ill;
&
Port
Pittsburg
W
Wayne
BMss Besiani Une Market.
Boston, April 11.
The week's shipments of
Boots and Shoes to places outside of New England
loot up to 23,9(2 cases, against 24,866 cases tor the

■

coarsej heavy Spring goods sold this season, as a
large quantity of thick boots were carried over by
the Western jobbers, which they work off in place ol
brogans and brogans and plough shoes, whenever
they can. Light goods are in brisk request, and on

some of the most desirable styles an advance of 6 to
10 per cent. Is asked by manutactererr. The Lynn
and Haverhill manufacturers are (tally employed,and
they find it difficult to forward the goods as fast as
ordered. Chlldrens' shoes and all descriptions of
hand-sewed work are wanted, and tho workmen on
this class ol work find employment. Brogans and
coarse pegged work tor «ornes, however, are dull,
and the surplus is being disposed of on the best

weather. The weather remain; 1
cloudy with low barometer ou the Gulf am
clear weather "has prevailed in the Southen
States. Tba weather bas remained sensibl]
the same at the Rocky Mountains and Pacifii
stations. So lar as heard from partially cloud;
weather with light winds will probably be ex'
on Thursday in
the Middle anc
outhern States and the Mississippi valley >
cloudy weather and fresh westerly winds 01
the l ikes, and fresh winds on the east Atlantic

Serienced

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount Washington, via Little
ton, April 12.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.Barometer 29 48 : change minus 24; thermome
ter 27; no change; relative humidity 94; wini
W; velocity of wind 50 miles per hour. Las
night between 8 and 12 o'clock there was
thunder storm to the north-west. The flashe
of lightning were distinctly seen but the thuu
der was scarcely audible. During the atom
the thermometer indicated 27°. It was snow w
iug this morning and now the frost work V ,

can

be made.

[

uplands )3}c.

Savannah, April 12.—Cotton in moderate demand; Middling uplands 14c.
Mobile, April 12.—Cotton'dull; Middling uplands
14c.
«■w OBLIAHI, April 12.-Cotton
easier; Mid-

dling uplands life.

rerrIun nirheu.
Frankfort, April 11-4.30 P. M.—United State»
cloned
at 96] @ 96} Tor the old isaua.
6-20'·, 1862,
London,JAprii 12—11.30 Α. ΑΙ.—Consols 9?} @93
for money and account.
American securities—U. 3. δ-20'a 1862, 921 : do 1865,
old. 92}; do 1867, Mf ; do 10-40's 89j.
Liverpool, April 12—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
■ales 10,000 bales; middling uplands 71 ® 7id : do
Orleans 7}d. Corn 33}s. Lard 56».
London, April 8.—1.39 F. M.—Consols 92] @ 92J
lor money and account.
American securities firm—U. 8.5-20»,
1862,92} ; d·
1S65 old, 92| ; do 18(7,91f ; do KMU'i,
Liverpool, April 11-1.30 P. M.—Cotton qniet;
Middling uplands71 (g) 7}; sales 10,000 bales. Wheat
lis Id @ Us 7d tor the lowest grades ot No. 2 to the
highest grades ot No. 1 new iie<l Western Spring;
Winter Bed 12s. Fork 77s <kl. Beet 107s 6d.
London, April 12—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at

TEXAS.

lif ®

93 tor money and account.
American securities firm; United States
fi-20's,
1862, 92} ; do 1865, old, 92} ; d) 1867, 91 ; U. 8.10-40S,

Liverpool, April 12—130 P. M.-Cotton closed
quiet; Middling uplands 7} @7Jd. Corn 33s 3d tor
new.
Refined Petroleum 16] @ I7d.
London, April 12—4 30 P. M—Tallow 43a 6d.
Liai.
tha Broken' Board, April 12.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
Union Pacillc Β Β sixes
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens
[Sales by auction.)
ι
Bates Manufacturing Company
Michigan Central Railroad
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Eastern Kaiiroaa
Maine State Sizes
New Hampshire State Sizes
Pepperell Manufacturing Company
Bangor City Sizes, 1899
Boil·· Stack

nASHAOBUItBTTH.
Boston, April 12.—To-day the topmast of a
sloop was broken ofi bv the draw of Cragie
bridge, while passing through and fell upon
the Captain, Timothy Butler of Boston, killing
bim immediately.
A verdict of $10,000 was to day given
against the Metropolitan Horse liailroad
Company, in favor of Edmund Casey, for serious personal injuries by being thrown from
his wagon by a collision with a horse-car.
last

12.—A special dispatel ,
from Austin to the Galveston News says tha
Keord and Miller's train, loaded with bacoi ,
from Chihuohua for Fort Bacon was attackei
near the boundary by Indians and Keord, hi ,
wife and five other Americans were killed.—
The Chihuahua frontier troops pursued the In
dians across the boundary into the Unitei I
States and killed* and captnred eighty. Tin 1
United States troops at Fort Goodwin went U
the Indians and came in collision wit
fexican soldiers.
A fight ensued in whic'
the commanding officer of Fort Goodwin anc
forty American soldiers were killed. Tb
Mexican soldiers numbered 200.
Reports from all parts of Oregon represen
that the rains bave been beneficial and ther J
will probably be a two-thirds average whea
crop. The drought will not effect the vine ■
yards or orchards. Wool is coming forwar
freely and in good condition. The clip will 1)
a full one.

night

j

■

New Haven, April 12.—The corDer stone χ
the Marquand Obap:l of tbe Divinity Sch(x
of Yale College was laid this noon in present
of the corporation professors and student
President Woolsey announced that the corpoi
ation had just elected Rev. Samuel Haines, I
D., to tie Dwiglit Professor of Didatic Theolc
gy ia Divinity School and Rev. Leonard Bi
con, D. D., to lecture on church polity an 1
American church history ; also that Henry M
Sage of Brooklyn, N. 3u, had given $10,000 t ο
endow a Lyman Beecher lectureship on preacl l*
ing. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is to occuj y
this position in the Yale Divinity School.

[

NKW BAIIPRBIBE
DEATH OF A DEMOCRATIC SENATOR.

12.—Samuel P. Thrashe r,
Senator elect for District No. 10, died at h s
residence in Clareraont this afternoon at thr< e
o'clock. He had been sick with lutg fever fi ir
ten days. The constitutional candidates fi ir
the vacancy thus caused areAlbena Hall >f
Croydon, tho Republican candidate at the la e
election, and Alvah Smith of Sempster, wl ο
received four votes.

GOLD

NEW IOBK.

MUSIC

124}

NIORT ONLY.

letter to a number of prominenl
Republicans in this city declining to lend any
encouragement to their movement for the retirement of GeD. Pleasanton from the Commis9ionership of Internal Kevenue. He inti
mates plainly that President Grant is well satisfied with Gen. l'leasanton's administratioi
of the aflairs ol his department and has no in
clination to favor a change. The movement
for Geo. l'leasanton's retirement is «îpposed
to be sustained mainly by the friends of Col
a

DUE

.. .·

at 8 30.

·.

AUCTiOiN SALESBeautiful Shells
ihecollection will be

Fast

BONDS,

Day

Mr. JOHN HURRAY
In hie

inimitable performance of

OB

of

Sleep

Iir

Twenty Years

Groceries and Store Fixtures at
Auction.
Tuesday, April 18lh at 2 I-J o'clock If M, we

aliall sell
ON
Salesroom,
Groceries and Store Fixture».
of the

out

apedtd

Class

i

Company

^"Prices as usual.
Sale of Seats wilt commence
«'clock: a m.

Wednesday,
aptid'd

on

at II

wnanw

military Concert
VOC AL· A.VD I.HITRinKNTAL·.

Fast

Peslrlable Real Estate on Middle
Sc.,at Auction.

HALL,

Under the auspices ol iho

Portland Mechanic Bines

Entire Collection ot Original Oil
Paintings and Sketches by
11. B· Brown at Auction.
At Lanculer Vail, on Wednemlay and
Thursdny, April 19th an iOih,
at

(^OMMKHCING,
day.
Previous
visit

Chandler, Sopra
P. Monroe, Sarcul Thurston, and IJ
W. Haskell, Tenor; John L.Shaw, Basso.
Mrs. J
L. Shaw and Miss Lealy B. Chandler, Pianists. Mr
D. H. Chandler, Solo Cornet, and the entile Port
land Band. D. H. Chandler. Leader.
Tlc1teU25 ct«; Reserved seats 35 cent·. To be hat
at Haves & Crmgln's Mnsic Store, Concert to com
mence at t o'clock.
aplltd
GEE'S

Λ/ternoon Class in DancinQ
WILL GIVE A

Nocial
AT

Dance,
IIALL,

OM

Monday Evening, April 17th·
As this Is the close ot the teim patents and friondi
are cordially invited.
Music tarnished by Chandler.
OT-Cards ot admission 60 cts.
Ice Cream and lietreshments,
apl2td

Park

Narraganselt
$14,000

Association

in Premiums.
AT

Narraganeett
cbaxdton,
.tune

13,14, IS,

NOTICE

being three iourths (3-4 )ot said property.
Cape Elizabeth Ferry, April lu, 1871.
ALFRED CLEAVES, Guardian.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.a Auctioneers.
aprlCdlaw-w3w#
Government Sale.
undersigned will offer tor sale at public

Κ. K. HUNT,
Ocmmiseion Merchant and Auctioneer

V] O. 316 Congress st.. will sell every eveniug
Xv large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wlii be sold during the day in lots to sut
purchasers at wholesale nrices. Cash advanced on a>
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtl

Park,

Λ 16,1871.

13—No. 1.—Pur·© 91000.

Jane

$650—$250—100; for

horses

that have

never

3 minutes.

'.beater

Same Day-No 2.-Pane $'MOO.
horses

tor

bave neyei

that

14—No. 3.—Puree &1400.

June

$1000—$350—$150;

hvrses that havo

for

beaten 2.28.

nevei

Same Day No. 4—Puree $ JOOO.
$I3M)—500—$200; tor horses that have never

beat-

2.29.

en

5—Puree $500.

Same Day—No.

$300—$.50—$50; for

horses not

over

4 years

old.

Jaae 15-No. β-Ρ ante $9000.

$1300, $500, $200; for horse* that have

ea

teat·

never

2:23.

ELIXIR

Day—No. T—Parse 91500.
$1000, $360, $150; for all Double Teams.
JTaae 16— No. 8—Puree $1000.
$650, $250, $100; for horses that have never beatΝ a aie

en

$1650, $600, $250;
All the above

for all

Stillingia&Iroa!

hortta.

The Great American Bload Purifier !

heats, best 3 in 5. an<
all iti harness except No. 7, ami will be conducted
under the rules of the Natioual Association, and al
entries mu-t be in accordance therewith.
Entrance tee ten per ceut. of the purse, whicl
must accompany the nomination in all ca?es.
All entries to be addressed to

on

mile

races are

Composed of Stillingla( Queen's Root)
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Dock Root, Pipsissewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, 4c.,

D. F. Loxgstbeet. Treas.
Lock Box 88, Providence, R. L,
SATURDAY, MAY 13,1871, at Oo'clocl

combined with Iron In Its
purest form.

or belore

P.

M.

AMASA SPKAGUE, President.
Geo. H. Smith, Sec'y·
apri2tmayll-l2-l3

As an alterative or blood pnriflcr, tills preparation is far superior to Sanaparilla or anj
otbor medicine or combination of medicines
known to the medical profession. It permeate·
every part of the system, attacks disease whenever located, diiving it out and destroying It.
The diseases for which it is especially recommended, are:

viFRi;iiA\ rs

Life Insurance Company,

SYPHILITIC A MERCURIAL DISEASES,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY,
LIVER COMPLAINT
RI1ECMATISM,
DISEASES of the SKIN, DYSPEPSIA,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
INDIGESTION,

357 Broadway, New lfork.
B. F. BEEKMAN, Pbesidest.
A. D. HOLLY, Srcuetart

nUMORS,

The "Merchants* Life Insurance Con^auj" usue
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free troi
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation.
All po'icies are
the profits ot the

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

The Memphis and Little Bock railroad

completed Tuesday.

wa

fer the

Couipany,

PORTLAND, ME.

BREWSTER, SWEET

&

CO,,

BOSTON,
Agent* for Miami.

FOR

<*»

ο»

2:50. iff
Saaae Day-No. 9-Pane 19500.

non-forfeitable,

and

participate

PIMPLES,
BOILS,
NEUBALCIA,

company.

The business of the company is conducted
mutual plan. All cash.

on

SCROFULA in it«wor«t

ULCERS & SORES,

i

form.

SICK HEADACHE,

NERVOUSNESS,
CONSTIPATION,

and all diseases having their origin in a deranged condition of the Stomach or Impure state of
the Blood.

tfc

PREPARED BY

THOS. G. LORING,

EXTRACT

From the Report of the Superintendent of Ibe In
surance Department of the State of New
York, of the attairs of the

Jlpoihrrarg,
PORTLAND, ME., U. S.

PRICE, $1.00.

Merchants Life Insurance Company
"
I find, after a car etui examination of the asset
ot said Company, that its aftairs are managed am
conducted in a manner which entitles it to the con
fidence ot its Policy-holders, and ihe public.

♦•GEORGE W. MILLER,
'•Superintendent.
(Dated)
"New York, November 17, 1*70."

A.

Six Bottles for S5.00

Λ Ε W

1UE COMPANY.
The

subscribers having seemed

a

stock ot

Board of Director·.

Local

PUKE

CHAS. R. MILLIKE»
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

WOODMAN,

are

Medical Exauaiaera.
H. N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WECSTfilï, M.D

Agents Wanted tliroughon\
the State.

Office,

65

Exchange

Streel

PORTLAND, ME.

HOGSHEADS,
Also In band

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syraeiis·

sixtj

40 STATE ST.,

auc-

tion, on the premises in Cornish, York County
Maine, ou the 11 tb day of Jul ν 1871, at ten o'slocs
A.M, a tract ot land acquired by the United Siate
lrom John Jameson, late Additional Paymaster »
S. A. and containing eighty-six acies, being the tai
and homestead of said Jameson.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw
years with interest., note and mortgage.
For luither particulars enquire at this office or ot
Nathau Webb, U- S. Attorney, Portland, Maioe.
EVERETT C. BAN FIELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
D.
C., March 25, 1871. mr29Wlaw3in
Washington,

ι.

κ.

Per bark Adelaide Non le.

Forty
already completed, upon wliicl
trains arc running. Tho remaining
twenty mi lei
nearly completed, aud will be ready lor traffl(
in July, 1871.
early
Mauch Chunk, April 12.— The Grand !
$t,2C0,000 cash subscriptions have already been
Council of the Workingmen's Benevolent As
expended upon the Road, and thi*
mortgage of thi
sociation has adopted a general board of arbi
unusually rmall amount of $13,000 j»er
mile has beei
issued for the purpose ot
tration to settle the present difficulties and il
am
thoroughly
will meet the operators here on the 17th.;1
completing the road, and covers all equipping
the real am
personal property ot the Company.
SURRENDER OF RIOTERS.
TUese veiy desirable Bouds are for sa'e at 90 ant
Scranton, April 13.—Two rioters, Grimei accrued Interest, by
and Dolan, gave themselves up this mornini
and weie held in bail in the sum of$3000, min
ors being their bondsmen.
RETENUE DECISION.
Baltimore,
April 12.—Judge Giles of tbi
C. S. Circuit Court to-dav gave judgmeut ii
favor of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co. ii
the suit by the United States against it to re
cover $30,000 internal revenue tax on interei,
Paitl by the company on Baltimore city bonds
The judge held that the bonds having been is
sued by a municipality were part of the sover
eignty ot the State and could not l>e taxed b;
the United States.

u, eaoli

Is hereby given that by virtue ot'a license
from the Hon John A. Watetman, Judge ot
Probate tor the county of Cumberland, 1 shall sell
at public Auction, on the premises at Cape Elisabeth
Kerry, in said county, on Monday the fifteenth day
ot May next at lOVclock In the forenoon. all the interest which Kachel York has in α lot ot land situate
on the comer of Dyer and Front St.,
Her interest

THE

BROWN'S

ρ

Guardian's Sale.

M.

no, Messrs. β.

MB.

3 and 7 1-2 o'clock

to a
to Europe, Mr. Brown propose·
to sell without reserve bis entire collection ot Oil
Paintings and Sketches bv auction, and in so doing
he offer* nis friends and the public an opportunity
which will probably never be offered again to obtain
an original Pa nting by Harry Brown.
The collection will be on exhibition at p.ace of sale
day and evening after noon on Saturday, Aprill 15,
to time ot sale, when Catalogues can be obtained.
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. AucVrt.
ap!2td

Commanded by Capt GEO. W. PAIiKEK.

VOCALISTS—Miss Frances

the

»ell

on

and Middle streets, containing
about 3200 square feet.
Every part of this lot can be made available for
store· or other buildings, it hiving a good Iront on
two principal streets.
Terms very easy, and made known at sale.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., IB Exchange st.
ap!2td

J

Day Kvenintr, April 13th,

ΔΤ CITY

ot

The 8toek 1· (torn

we

MURRAY,

A First

general assortment

«hail
April 18th, at S r M,
ONveryTuesday,
desirable lot
land
the South-Westerly
orFr«nklln

Will be supported by

5000

1900.

are

INTERNAL

a

City, and is iaid to bo £r*t-clae«.
F. O. BAILEV Λ CO.. Auctioneer».

01

MR.

on and alter
invited to call aud ex-

corner

For sale low by

Κ. β. WILLA RD,
14 t'ommrrf l«l Whrnrl

JOB PRINTING

are

Agent·

are

at

Rip Tail Winkle
The

eihibttlon

on

The public

prepared

ICE,

to furnish

Families, Hotels, Stores,\and
Vessels,
any quantity wjBleJ,|Dtilyt»rJf«rilkr)H»»i

4

ίΤ ORDKR<4|MOM(ITED.

Office,

No. 14 Cross Street
LEAYITT, BUUNHAM k CO.
mr»tf I»

Portland, March 9tb, 1871.

Atlantic & St. Lawrence

mr21tts?moa

miles.

MARYLAND.

at Auction.

BF~l.adiea particularly invted to the (ale
F. O. BA1LKV & CO., Anct'iB.
aplOtd

Performance !

General Agent,

THE

j

ap6td

Clothing Checked Free.

the 14th lu.-t.
amine them.

90

line of this Road is from Portland. Maiue, tc
S wan to u, Vt., and is
many miles the shortest
communication between the Lakes and the Seaboard
The Eastern division, upon which this mortgage is
issued is now under construction Ironi Portland t(
No. Conway, White Mountains, a, distance of
miles

fiichwdeon'a Quadrille Band.

582}

Free from Government Tax.

lector Murphy,

13th.

a· *

Portland and Ogdensburg R. fi. Go., Liverpool Salt Λ float

New Your, April 12.—Secretary Boutwel'

Night, April

The managers ot Ibe Maturdnr *ight Dance*
re»pec tl'uily announce a Mtuqeenule Bali h» ubote,
on which occasion a grand time i« guaranteed
Ticket» to
$1 00
50
Ticket· to Oal'ery
IT'Ladiee Mxaked and in Costume will be wlmittedtree.
D»raopen at 7 30. Grand Proce»»ion ol Matker»

railroad.

REFUSAL TO BEXOVE Ο EN. PLEASANTON.

ΐ>ω written

HALL.

">
.'""i 3
OS 5AiHmDAY· A.pri,1 15th·.theatchoice»»
collection
V'r',Y'
iie'",Vin tlile market.
ot
ihelln
cnered

121*

100

LANCASTEK

HALL

GUAND

79}
1351

Ball

AT

e?er

83

Ôr THE

ΤΠΕ MOT—A BOARD OF ARBITRATION.

CORNER STONE LAID.

rriit

S [200.

PENNSYLVANIA.

CONNNEI'TICDT.

'Picket»

44}

100}

Masquerade
Muaio by

AUGUSTUS H. FORD

Springfield, April 12.—The house and
barn of Leon Fowler at Long Meadow was
struck by lightning last night and destroyed
by fire with iho contents. Loss $2500; inaurance

Sight !

at

wns who contemplate
joinlnit the
Voeal Societies, to learu the art ol llaj.ln ur ο the
Singing at Sigh
can be bail at the atoies or
Messrs llawe
Sc Oragin, and Stockbildge.
Ladle»' ticket» sj
Gentlemen's tickets $3. Twentj-li-ur lo«>ou«.
The Children'» Im Clan
Will commence to-dav, April l.'th.
Ticket· to U
bud asabove. Price ?5 cts. The Class will uie«t 01
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 3 o'clock, at Fluen
Hall.
apltl ί

ONE

j

Fast

in" S""'"* C,lm*7 lor Ladies aucl Ocntlcmei
Μγ»· ^ralw.rtl
fltrnhr,·..-"
,bT. to
Fluent Hall,
Stcpnen«on, at Vr'.""'?
enable those iter

GEO. W.

99]

r.HAND

ap1l*3t

87

..

DESTROYED BV LIGHTNING.

INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.

Galveston, April

Singing

JACOB S. W1NSLOW,

Sales at

ITEMS.

The receipts of the French fair
amounted to $5,665.

Thursday Evening 15 eents.

$1300—1500—$200;

New York, April 12.—Cotton steady; sales 24%
bales; Middling: uplands t4{c. Flout—sale· 9300
bbls; State and Western more steady: State 6 00@
710; Round hoop Ohio 6 70 @7 35; western 6G0@
7 65 ; Southern 6 90 @'9 00. Wheat quiet ; sales 38,000
bush. ; No. 1 Spring at 1 60 @ 1 6l£ lor new ; No. 2 do
at 1 594 @ 1 61 for new ; Whit· do 1 8T @ 2 00; Winter red and Amber Western 1 62 @ 167. Corn is 1c
higher ; sales 79,000 bush. ; new Mixed Western 75} @
77c. Oats dull; Obi· and Western 67£@ 70c. Pork
dull; new mess at 19 50 @ 19 75; prime 17 25 @ 17 75.
Lard heavy at 11 @ 12c. Butter quiet ; Ohio 12 @ 20c ;
State 20 @ 4Cc. Whiskey steady ; Western tree 90}c.
Sugar moderately actiie; Muscovado 9@9|c; tair
to good refining
@ 9£c. Coffee quiet and fit m ; Bio
13i @ 16£c. λ aval Store·—Spirit· Turpentine firm
at 54 @ 544c ; Rosin quiet at 2 60 @ 2 62 j for strained.
Petroleum firm ; crude 13|c; refined 23Ac. Tallow ie
steady at 8J @ 8{c. Wool firm ; domestic fleece 50 @
58c ; pulled 46 ^ 49c ; |Teias 28Jc ; California 24 (gj
331c.
Freights to Liverpool very firm ; Cotton i ® 5-16d ;
Grain 8£4.
ή
Chicago, April 12.—Flour quiet. Wheat quiet at
1 29 lor Ne. 2. Corn quiet at 52c tor No. 2. Oats are
lower at 47 @ 47|o tor Winter and B0j @ 50jc lor
fresh receipts No. 2. Barley quiet at 78 @ 884c.—
Provisions dull. Mees Pork 18 75. Lard life. Bulk
Meats dull ; shoulders 61c. Sweet pickled Hams 12e.
Live Hogs «lull at 5 50 @ 6 25. Cattle quiet and dull
at 4 50 @ 6 37 *.
Receipts—2000 bbls. flour, 19,000 bush, wheat, 50,000 busb.com, 14,000 busb. oats, 2900 bush,
rye, 2000
bush, barley, 1500 hogs.
Shipments—5000 bbls. flour, 24,000 bush wheat, 67,000 bush, corn, 7000 bush. oats, 4000 bush,
bailey, 2200
hogs.
Toledo, O., April 12.—Flour stead v. Wheat dull ;
Amber Michigan 1 43| tor No. 1; Red Wabash 148;
No. 2 White do at 1 75; No. 3 do 1 63. Corn dull and
lower ; low mixed 57 @ 57 jc ; Michigan 58c. Oats dull
and lower; Michigan 54c; rejectedMc.
Cincinnati, April 12 —Mess Pork unsettled at
19 25 @ 20 00. Lard unsettled at 11±
@ 114c. Bulk
Meats dull; sides 8 @ 84c; cleor rib 8]c; clear sides
9jc. Bacon dull; shoulders 7jc ; clear rib92c; clear
side3lOjc. Whiskey lower at 85c.
Chableiton, April 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling

The prosecution in the Fair-Crittenden murder trial are now introducing rebuttal evidence
showing her character to have been notoriously bad before she met Crittenden. The interest in the case continues unabated.
A hundred love letters which passed between the
parties have been published. Many of the letters introduced in the case are unfit for publication.
Judge Darnett has ordered Mrs.
Fair's counsel, Cook, to show the Court next
Monday why he should not be punished lor
contempt of court, he having made an assertion which the Judge characterized as false, in
regard to his rnlings in the the case.
Eleven Japanese merchants have arrived
here by the bark Gaucho with 13,060 cards of
silk-worms eggs, costing in Japan 8675,000.
They were contracted for a French house, but
the order was cancelled in consequence of the
war.
Japanese merchants then chartered the
Gaucho and shipped the entire lot for this
port for a market.

BOSTON

Itefr. ihm.ii
turnisbed at reasonable rat*». Em«Wnnnin wl
consist ot a Concert on Wednesday bteuing by il
Ancient Harmony Society· On 'JhurscJay l.»>uli
there Will be a
Nrck-Tir Fraliral nnd a Sapp»'·
All are invited.
Tickets o« admission, Wednesday Evening 25 els

Fancy and utelul artlJts lor unie,

beaten 2.26.

PACIFIC SLOrB ITEMS.

Light raius and snow
Tuesday night on the
to-day followed by par-

Kv«

nings, April 12 and 13.

week of last year.

The total shipment from this mirket since Jan. 1
have been 344.720 cases, against 344,610 cases lor the
same period last year.
The shipments Irom Lynn tor the week have been
6695 cases, against 4510 cases for the corresponding
week last year.
The shipments from Haverhill for the week have
been 1667 cases, against 1671 cases for the same weak
last year.
Business wears a much more cheerlul aspect, and
the return to this market of numerous buyers from
Chicago, Cincinnati and many other points to inrchase mither supplies, has imparted a more animated feeling to the trade generally. The demand at
most ot the distributing points is reported as being
quite active, while collection» are full an prompt as
expected. There is less than th· usual quantity of

dependently.

GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

Wednesday and Thursday

—

same

NOW for FUN

The Ladies at Cougro» Street M. K, Church will bo
a Fair at tbeir cburcb, on

116|

Currency 6'»

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Concert and Fsiii·!

Λ.

exceed three miles in length.
Gen. Stoneman has gone to Arizona but his
health would not permit bim to participate in
an active
campaign against the Apaches
even if he had
an adequate force
at bis
command.
There is only 1000
effective
troops in the territory, all of whom are required tor garieon duty, and the government declines to permit volunteers to take the field in-

Washington, April 12.—The storm whicl
on Tuesday evening was in central New Yort
has moved north-eastward beyond our stations
A short and severe gale prevailed in portioni
of the Middle States on Tuesday night. Brisl
westerly winds are now reported on the lake* 1

Concord, Apiil

New Work mack
Msaer mark·!.
New York, April
12—Sforniii;.—Gold 110». Money at 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 10W ® 1101.
The following are the toronoon
quotations of Southern States securities :
Tennessee 6's
6«J
Tennessee Cs, new
06*
Virginia 6's
68*
new
6s,
Virginia
72'
1.
■ma
—_1
Missouri
6s.
Louisiana 6s, old
Alabama 8s
102
Georgia 6s
87
North Carolina V's, new
26
North Carolina 6s, old
48]
South Carolina 6s, old
72
South Carolina 6s, new
60}
New YORK,Ap-il 12—Evening.—There was scarcely any movement to-day In Gold, which closed dull
and steady at 110] @ 110], The clearances have been
only about $11,000,000. Governments closed mach
firmer and apparently recovered from the decline In
the middle ol the day. The following are the
quota-

terms that

NAPOLEON.
London, April 12.—Napoleon is ill at Chiselhurst and has been confined to his room for
several day9.
Austria.
Vienna, April 12.—Mr. Jay, Minister of the
United States, bas received
by cable a dispatch
from President Grant expressing regret at tbe
death of Admiral Tegethoff.
Hayti.

METEOROLOGICAL.

Srotect

a»4

ILLNESS OF MR. LOUIS

The legal tender cases were not argued be·
fore the Supreme Court as appointed to-day ii
consequence of the il)nes9 of Judge Wilson
nor was any intimation given as to the time
when they would be heard. Judge Swayn<
read a long paper stating that the cases bac
been several times postponed during the près
eut term; that it was unjust to parties interested that tfeere should be such a delay, ant
that the great importance of the question in
volved demanded their early consideration.

tially cloudy

Nuaaiktsi·,
SteamebFranoonia from H«w York-12 bale!
burlaps, 180 do rags. 2 do fur». U do hair. 1M bag,
seed, 26 do rice, 16bdls trees, 15 do flues, 500 do paper, 1000 dry blde>, 1700 halt chests tea, 1 powei
printing press, 1 seed sower, 15 sew ill ί machines, 24
pigs tin and lead, 5 rolls carpeting, 3 do oil cloth, 7C
boxes tobacco, 52 do glass.25 do saleratus, 8 do clocks,
45 do salmon, 17 do slates, 55 do slarch, 7 do rubber,
10 bard ware, 20 do drugs, 10 do lead, 16 smiths bellows, 10 crates starch, 6 hhds. glass bottles, 10 do tobacco, 50 bbls Venetian red, 32 do fertilizers, 10 do oil,
12 do marble dust, S5 do barytes, 50 do talt, 50 kegs
spikes, 170 do white lead, 7 setls wheels, 13 pkgs wire
work, 200 pkgs snudries.
Portland & Kenxebeo Railroad—5 cars
lumber, 2 do oil cloth, 23 doors, 91 bd Is paper, 40 do
broom bandies, 16 seti springs, 22 bags waste, 164
cases goods, 9 bales do, 4 barrows. 7
plows, 3 tnbs
butter, 17 cases oil clolh, 98 pkgs mdse, 31 cars freight
•or Boston.

UNDER I'RUSSIAN GUNS AGAIN—ASSASSIN-

CONFIRMATION OF A REPORT LACKING.

James

to search for tbe Scotch earl of Aberdeen.—
Greene is a Maine man, and when there shipped several times in the coasting service with
the Scotchman, the latter as master and
Greene as mate. Greene little knew however,
that he was a companion with noble bltod, as
the Scot bore an assumed name.
A pupil in tbe High School at Pittsfield,
Mass who lost both of bis arms by a railroad
accident when a very small boy, manages bis
hook, uses his slate, and writes legibly with hil
mouth. He can also write with his toes.
Two insurance men in Cincinnati who a lew
months ago left suddenly and were proved to
be defaulters, have just returned to the city
and obtained situations in the office of a business man who was the heaviest loser by their

PARIS

A FORCE OF

The War Department has received no infor
mation of the reported fight between Unitet
States troops and Mexicans near the Texas
border.

experienced
lower lakes and were

Ketcipu by Ksilnsd·

Guns.

Echo of Cologne
says that the French prisoners are leaving
Germany for home at the rate of a thousand
per day. Only those who are known to be favorable to the Versailles government are allowed to depart.

Me.

on

Lose $200,000.

COMMEKC IAL,

quility prevails.
London, April 12.—The

NOMINATIONS.

were

Seventeen booses and stores in Xewberne
N. C., were burned on Wednesday
morning

Tbo City again under Prussian

Marseilles, April 11.—The trial of the leaders of the insurrection in this
city was commenced to-day, and the case of Pelissier and
Oremieux will be decided by Thursday. Tran-

Perry.

and the east Atlantic.

$250,000.

Tuesday

TBIAL or INSURGENT LEADERS.

Washington, April 12 —The President today nominated J. M. Livermore surveyor ο

Eastport,

on

The same journal also publishes a decree promising pensions of 600 francs to wives of national guards killed, and 365 francs for each
child,
legitimate or illegitimate. Other relatives are
also promised pensions in certain cases.

forming rapidly.

PciMHl.

A Great Battle

[Special to Tribune.]—The Official Journal
puulislies an appeal from sundry women adjuring the guards to fight to the last extremity.

WASHINGTON.

customs at

Monlrougt

Capture of

The Movement Against Paris.

ΛΠ

Halsey, Starkweather, Tyner, Plait, Morphis,
Wells and

heart. Temporary
insanity caused by depres
sion in business was the cause
of the act.
There was a fire at Grand
Rapids, Micb., 01
Tnesitay night, which causod a loss of ovei

—J

adopted.

ty

prehended.
James Plunketf, a Chicago liquor
dealer, 01
Madison street, committed suicide
on Wednes
day morning by shooting himself through tin

FRANCE.

SENATE.

of

preparation has been before

to-night

the part that Jefferson has made so fa-

TO THE DAILY PRESS,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

TBLEGBAPB ITEMS.
There was a «light frost at Memphis, Teuu
but little damage to fruit is ap

Tuesday night;

U. S. SUPREME CODRT.

and no mistake.

if some o( the costumes appear on the floor
that have been named to ui they will just
"wake snakes."
At Portland Music Hall Mr. John Murray
supported by a full stock company will produce his great personation of "Rip Van Winkle." Mr. Murray has been winning golden
opinion» in this character elsewhere, and we
have had occasion at a former time to afford
him a fair share of praise for his able render-

j

Orr.Getz,

Concert at Cape Elizabeth.

F Ο RBI G Ν.

BY TELEGRAPH

SALE ALSO

Daily Press Printing House
Elegance in Style.
Excellence in Workmmship,
Moderation in Charges,
Promptness in Execution,

Corner Middle and Plum ste.
ap5tt
m,w,f

The Eitended Second Mortgage Bond» ot the Atlantic and St. I*wrence Railroad Company, dee

April 1, 1871. and payable in boston, will be paid
on presentation at the Naflfolk National BituJt#
in Ronton. The bonds payable in Portland wii|
be paid at the Company** Office ia PorllaaJ.
The COUPONU irom the bond* payable in Boston, due Apr il 1st, will be paid at the Natioaal

City Bank, Ronton, an heretofore.
Parties holding the bonds can, it they §o «Here,
exchange the saine lor ο»her bonds ot th* compauy,
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST payable 'n
LING MONEV,(UOLI>)in LONDWN. KNUIAND,
on
or in PORTLAND, at the option of the holder,
pain a
application to the undaisigned. or to I ho com
lortland,

STIR-

Banker». »les«ri. Swan & Barrett,
Mcpars. Κοοτκ Λ PRESCD, Boston.
CHAS. K. BARRKTT, Treasurer.
By order,
Office Atlantic & St. Lawrence H. H. Co..
mrtTI—d>w
Portland, March 98, 1871.

Fulfilment of Prjin

CIRCULARS,

REPORT»,

BILL HEADS.

ADDRIRNKS,

PAMPHLET*.

CATALOGDED,

SERMON*.
PROGRAMMES,

APPEAL CASKS,

I.AW BLANKS,

HAND BILLS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTION·!, TAWS, tic., Ac.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

WM. M. MAHK8.
Entry Clerk Wanted.

Apply
april

J.

H.

HOOPER,

I'MTKB*.

CARDN,

BY

SWAN & BARRETT

Extended Second Mortgage Bonds.

to

12-iI2t*

ι
PEEKING, MILLIKKN & < β.

U PHOLSTERER
Nos. Ht Λ Sit Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

Off

Parlor Suits, Loinoks, Sprisb

Mattresses,
HIcDonougb

Paient

amelcd

L«nn|«·,

En.

Chair·, Ac.
Repairing neatly done.

kind» of
boxed and matted.

ly-Aii
nre

Bed

Bkd·,

Furnl0C2S-'tiïT Tftstt

TO BAKERS.

F°iect order."
îeîil,,

ln
1R V

W1THAM·Ar^ «*.

"Well, come back after yeu hate seep her,
bacK
Burgoyne. "But be stire to be
>y six, our supper time."
Eddy took his leave.
he
a1 this
"There is some mystery in
tu
J
dread
"Some
whispered.
^
now
isi

SEAROH:

EDDY'S

aid Mr.

Oit

A Brave

Boy's Batlle*

must know what it

I>K. bullet's "pkivate retreat."

village of Rlverton,
country road, stood Dr. Bullet's
lor the insane.
private asylum were
separated from the road
The «rounds
The house—square,
[jv a hi"h stone-wall.
built ol red brick, and
liree stories in height,
Whted within by narrow, grated windows—
MS some distance from the road, in the
nidst ol a email piue grove, which screened
he as\lum Iroru the curious glances ol casual
>as»ers-by.
The double iron gates were open upouUiis
wight June afternoon, and Eddy passed un•hallenged into the grounds, and, with a slnkug heart, he asceuded the steps of tho high
porch and rang the door bell loudly.
Presently the bolts securing tha.door upon
a

upm^a ÎoÎely

early in Juue,18M. In one ol the
small, neatly fuiulsbed rooms of good Mrs.
Bnerly's boarding-house, at Pougbkeepsie,
was seated oar hero, Eddy Burns.
Ile was a fair and handsome lad, fifteen
>ears of age,wi!li bright blue eyes, a noble
forehead, lair hair, and resolute moutb. "e
was a brave
hoy, first in bis class at scuoo^
and distinguished lor bis generosity aw
It was

ot heart.
mi lestur
II is home was at Kiverton, so'.ie
tber up the river, but be wa
weei.s
no
Pougbkeepsie, and it was and bis mother.
-...ii,.»
Eiin-P he had seen his bome
ffeo»riphy lay unheeded on his knees
U»yish plans; how he would
as be wow
and make his
achieve wealth and lame,
mother proud ol him.
lie was only aroused Iroui bis reverie by
the entrance of Mrs. Brierly. She held up
two letters.
"From tidme, I guess, Eddy," she said.
Eddy's face "lowed aa he sprang up, receiving the letters.
"It's about time I had a letter from mother," he exclaimed. One is from her. Who
can have, written the other?
I'll read mother's fiist, any how."
"I'll iuat stay lo hear if Mis. Burns is well,"
remarked Mrs. Brierly. "How Is she?''
Tim bay tore open the smaller ot the two
envelopes, and hurriedly perused bis mother's
ness

hÎs

bfs

He then harried away in quest of the Doctor.
Nearly half an hour elapsed before any one
appeared. Now and then a muffled shriek or
long-drawn moan reached bis ears.
Unable to bear longer the stispeose of waiting, he touched a bell-pull and rang a lond
peal, the jangle of which reached even his

He sobbed aloud.

Mrs. Brierly caught up the letter from the
floor to which it had fallen.
It ran as follows :
"ItivEBToN on Hudson, Jane ltth, 1851.
My Dablinq Son: You must have wondered that 1 have uot permitted jour usual weekly visits bome for the past month, and that I
have wiitten to you less frequently than usual.
I am about to write you an explanation.

ing room.
Eddy recognized him

Tbe failure of an rxteusive firm
witb which my poor husband was connected
bu'led us down to poverty.
About tbe time of my husband's failure, tbe
California gold excitement became a level in
our vicinity.
A successful miner returned to
Riverton Irom tbe laud of gold, and for days a
of
his
wealth was displayed iu our
portion
banker's window in the shape of a huge go.d
brick.
Your father, smarting under his reverses, conceived tbe idea of going to California, and two years ago be went.
Hart Burgoyue furnished him motey for bis
venture.
It was to tbe care of Hart Burgoyne
my hucbutid and your father commended ns in
the hour of hi» departure. It was Hart Burgoynewho attended him lo Mew York, who
bis passag·, and whose friendly lace be
apt paw beloie setting out
upon that ill fated

iate

ni"

father to me.

Eddy

"Bid off, my poor Eddy!

mail."

She

is raving

Eddy shivered.
'•Don't you know what made her crazy ?"
he asked.
"Mo. I wish I did.
We were married in
the morniufi, and stie
came home with me.
We talked together,
epecdiua the day very
pleasantly on the verandas. In tlxu eveniug I
was called out on
business.
Julia went into
the library.
The housekeeper
says that no
one called
during my absence, and that Julia
saw no one.
Yet when 1 came
in, an hour
later,my wife Hew at ine like a wild
cat.
She
tried to kill me.
The truth is she did
not
know me—"
"Not know you, sir?"
"No. And she flew at Dr.
Bullet
"Then there was no positive causealso."
tor this
sudden attack, sir?"
"None, unless the sight of the house to
which she came as a bride sixteen years
»ço.
Everything is as Burns arranged it. The
sight of her old home where she had been so
happy

was, no doubt, too much for her sensitive soul."
·'
Mother is at tbe private mad-house ?" ask-

ed Eddy, after a pause.
"Yes, I had to send her there."
I suppose lean see har?"asked Eddv.
"You must ask Dr. Bullet, my boy. He can
judi>e best ol the effect your presence would
have
his patient."
"Then I will walk out to 'the
declared Eddy. "I can neither eat asylum,"
nor sleep till
I have seen my mother!"
on

Styles,

Iron and Wood Axtl Carts!

VHBELB1BBOW8,
Foot

Balls !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
tl? "Order· by Mail or Stage solicl'td.
CIIAM. DAT, JR. & CO.,
mail8eod6tr
04 Exchange St.

to see

j

No

Capitalist

<s

Ci

Rich,
Poor,

bu j an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within tne
reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in the country, a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, aflorJmg comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. bend for circulars to

col,

six o'clock

WM.

JP.

Orgrans

He who

The vision lingered but a moment at the
ipen window, then withdrawing itself.
At
ts disappearance, Eddy sprang
up.
"She did not look dangerously
mad," he
rbispered. "I must see her—speak to her."
'•He dared not call to her, and
bring discovry upon bun. He must work quietly.
the
window at which the vision
Marking
ad appeared, he saw that one of the
heavy
ranches of a tall pine-tree swept close against
s bars.
He crept to the tree,climbing its trunk like
squirrel, and gaining the shelter of its densit branches. He was soon upon a level with
le second story ot the asylum.
A moment more, and he was clinging to
le lowest bar ot the window.
What a sight it was that met his gaze
itliin !
A small, whitewashed
cell, that might have
elonged to a prison. An open grating in the
uor, aud the sound ot footfalls in the corrior, told Eddy that
supervision was exercised
ver the inmates
by night as well as by
In the narrow
cell

ice

wi

sîlect?^

in

\The
"°

a

woman was

soft

day.
kneeling

starlight drifted in
8ad> but ^e fair, noble

0.0li<;d" of

a"

""throned in-

bas iniet
thought
;ddy> scatcely venturing to spells,"
breathe
"Mr
turioyne and the
Doctor .aid sbe
a
,g maniac.' How au, I to attract
her
atten'011 without
alarm,ng the seminel in

s.he

w£ 'rav^

the

He moved upan the bran«h.
The
roused the kneeling woman, and sherustlin"
er bead.
The next moment her head raised
droopJ agtiu, lower than before.

^1

Reduction of Prices !

By Getting

up Clubs.

I^Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large saying to consumers and remunerative
to club orgamizers.

Tbe Great America·*Tea Compa'y,
31 mad 33 Vesey S(rr«l, New Vorh.
P. O. Boi Bp43.
fe27>8w

Agents

Wanted,

MONTH: by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSIe27-8w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

AGENTS ($90_ per d§*1 to Fall tbe
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE siwiNQ MACHINK. Has tbe "under-feed," makes tbe
"lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. Tbe best and cheapest iamily Sewing
Machine in tbe market.
Aduress JOHNSON.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chiieb27-8w
cago, 111., or St. Louie, Mo.

WANTED—

IS NO HI) M BUG ! Off
By sending 9tJ CENTS with age.
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future hus-

THIS

band
dress

or

Ν. Y.

wife, with

name

and date of marriage. Ad-

W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Ful'onville,

small

AGENTS

tr.

ap7tr

capital.

Inquire

at

lOO LOADS

Γ

OF

Garden Loam
For Sale at the
mrt4tf

Boody House·

1

For Sale Σ
] ?irst-Class

millinery'and Fancy

Ù

work.

I

4
and

By-Ways in

the

Hidden

Life

of

Also

lor

and he confidently recommends It to
every family a(
a household remedy whirh should be
freely taken as
si Blood Pibifier in all
derangements ottbe system and to animate and fortify all weak and
Lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St.. New York.
Sole Agent for the United Stales.
mr25f4w

PROFESSOR
FROM

thriving

'

town

5t. Luke's

Employment Society

nrTORK furnished deserving sewing-women as
W heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o'< lock. ltoom in Llty Government JJuildiog, over the
favor's OfHce.
JolItf
Portland, January Ilth, 1PT1.
....

~

lor sale at

[No.

43

Lil

etMngs.^^ MUSE

8. Johnson,
and adjuster of account·, a
BOOK-KEEPER,
olhce oiiJofcepl- H.
Webster, Ins. Agt.,S8 41Id
," u
au20dtl

OB.

HUGHES,

«0.1» Preble Street. Portland.

a

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriaae,
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
fall
instructions for Its complete
also a chapter on venereal infection. and restoration;
the me*»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

Dr." Jourdain'» Consulting

Office,

RAILWAY

I·» CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
raBBC

On and alter Monday, Oct. Il, 1870,
Trains will run as lolfows :
train at 7.10 A. M. tor Sooth Paris and
Intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
0,30 A. M.
Mall Traiii
at all stations) for Island
Pond, conneeting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
stations at β JO P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Le wis
ton, at 8.15 A M.
From
Quebee, Uothasa. and Hangar at
210. Ρ M

passenger

(stopping

Montreal,

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
V Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
{.'Che Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount «inserting f 80 In,value (and that personal) nnless notioe is given, and paid tor at the rat· oi
Kl resserrer for every |B00 additional Tain·.
C. J. BR tDO*8, Mamaeime ZMreetsr.
B. BAIL* r, Local SuptHmtemdeiU.
rortland, Oct. 24th *f
oc27islw-oeti

Safest, Best and Moat Sellable Route· !
THROUGH TICKETS
From PORTLAND, ria BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Uw«at rat··, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

CORNS, CORNS !

PILES, PILES,

A very

common
affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rcctum ot aboutf the
aius, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a sotid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles : when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS9 PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.J

is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from varicus couses. Over excitement of the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In lacf there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headaehe Neuralgia.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
mercy.
Sold by M.. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free
and

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co, 348
Congress
st., GRO. C. FRY Ε, cor. Franklin aud Congress its.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts. and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
no17-dly
Avoid Quack*.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. 4c., having tried in

A

every

40 1-2
W.

MarM-dtt

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readiiy admitted, that Corns,
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot greit annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere tbey will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flash*»? ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Biiggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative· Sold by Druggists.

advertised remedy, has

a

simnle

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth fi. R,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, '70.
ammaamms PASSENGER TRAINS leave PortJ»1111 daily (Sundays excepted) for
Bo*»on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 M.,

3.00 and 6.00

p. M.

Biddelordfor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
5.20 p. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on 'luesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at

at 8.00

p.

m.

The 6.00 p. M.jfExprese) train· from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kail road Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana

Lynn;

and

Monday, Wednesday

on

A

Maine

Central

Friday

Railroad

Tetter 1 Tetter ! Tetter I
ITCHltBITCH !

Eryslpeias, Scald Brad, Ringworms, Ulcer·, Barns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaius, Scalds,
Pimples, Blotches,

Frosted Limbs, Inflame 1 Eyes, Piles, and all
Ernptlons of the Skin.
Warranted to Care or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg ets and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
For Bale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. \V.
(iilkty Λ
Co Geo. C. Frye, Congiess street.»

a

can

R. R. tor towns north and

SALE.

feet long,
inches wide, 2 inch axle,
newly tired and In
borough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Abbot, Conord, N.H., and will be sold at a bargain. Ca'l at
llLAKE'd Bakery and examine.
apltf
12

f'OJl
)M 34 Inch Wood worth Board
Planer,
)ne 14 Inch Hchenck Bonrd
Planer and
One Uonble Clapboard Planer.
The above Machine» are in good
running condition
ind will be Bold at a ba'gain. Inquire
oi
nirtttf
BETHEL STiCaM MILL CO.

Barber'gSliop for Sale.

LOCATED. For further partlculari ii'QiiIre or addrciB
Q. A. MERRY,
mr29U
229 1-2 Congres» btitft

anr5i4w

declGtl

EDWIN NOYE8, Supt.

FA BE

REDUCED
——

TO

H ENRY CHACNOY
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION,

all

points west, via

South and South-Weat,
Via Tsui··) Fall River lad Newpert,
Cabin, $8,00; Deck (4,00.
Baggage checked
through and tranaterred in Ν Τ tree ofcharge.
New York trains leave the Old Cology and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sunday· exoepted,)aifollows: at 4..10
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minute· in idvince ol
the regaiar Steamboat Train, which leans Boston
at 3.3# Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with tlx
new and magnificent steamer· PaoviMaci. CapL
Β. M. Simmon·, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Soand, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. Thl» line connect· with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Line· from New York going
W»t and South, and convenient to the California
Steamew.
"T· tthlppere ef Freight.» this Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations înBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ot the Line), is supplied with (Anilities loi
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Ν aw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1 JO Ρ
M: goods arrive In New York next moruing abouti
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State etreeti,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excep·
ed) from Pie· 3Θ *arlh Hiver, loot ol Chamber
«.atMOPM.
Gao. Shivuuck, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES.FISK, JR. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganeett

Steamship Co.
Nev5 dlyr

Reduced Kates.

4>verlaa<i via. Pacile Ballreag.
Or hy Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at REDUCED

apr5|4w

The Magic OomboMra^t
permanent black or brown. It contains no poison.
by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at
Addre. s Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
Mass.
Springfield,
mr29f4w
[)nc comb sent
reduced rates.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
491-2 Exchange street

8|Connecting

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Steanrer EMPRESS for Digby and An napol If, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and witn the E. & N. A.
Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
B^Ereight received on days of sailing until 4 of
clock P. M.
mrtfislw tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Spring Arrangement,
Commencing March loth.

mn»2unG

AND MAC HIAS.
ONKTRIP PER WEEK.
Tlii tarorite Steamer LE WIS
TUN Capt. Charles Doerinr, will
Imve (until farther notice) Railroad
'Whart, Portland, every Friday

'Evening.

landings.

For further particulars inquire ol
KOSS & 8TURD1V4NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Agent.
Portland, Feb. 23,1871.
febSBtl

C1JNARD LINE.
THE MAIL STEAMER

"SIBERIA,'
WILL SAIL

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

Queenstown & Liverpool
ON
SATURDAY,

«βο β·Μ.
$30 C'urreney.

Steerage,

ty" Passengers embark at tLe Cunard Whart,
East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage, apply
at the Company'· OHIce,
SO STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
mr20-3w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.

DOS TON
AUD

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

1VIB8 ΒΑβΤΜΑΝ AXD «I9TER
par chased

the

Soring Goods Just Received
Consisting of Bonnets, Blbbons, Flowers,
Millineiy
Goods, Dress Cap», Head Dresses, &c. Also Moorclug Goods made up to order.

Millinery Department, which ha· been
under
Eastman's care for several
year» past, will still
receive her apeciai
attention, and she traita that
former patrons will continue
thtlr favors as before.
The

Miss

EASTMAN
ap7· 2w

Snocesior

&

CUTTS,

to

Mrs. M. J. Ν iobols.

Permanent
°^,aln

Boarders

genteel aoeommodations at reaaoua64 Franklin st.
aepljtl

prices, at No.

~

m.

PASSAQE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WHITNEY
J η 23-1 y

For

Α
70

βΑΠΡβΟΝ, Agent·,
Leng Wharf,

Halifax,

This well-lcnewn remedy does not dry
a Cough, and
leave the cease behind, u is the cim up
étions; but it loosen· end cleanses the lunge, and allays
irritation, thus remottne the cause of the complaint.
BETH Wl FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

■nature's·

IIIml

W inter

RECEIVED, a large assortment of goods
Spring Overcoats, Suits, Vcstings, 'and Pan-

lor
JUST

taloons.

A» L·)

WCBB)

free St·

FOR SALE
Sch. GREYHOUND, of Newburyport,

SO ton·, new
found In

Extra well

measurement.

salls,_rigfting, Ac.— Can be used
Mackeiel Fishing with veny little
expense tor tbe next two years. Applv
•CHAS. TUURLOW,
mar24dlm
Newbury port.

ap8*lw

Steamei· Dlrigo and Frumnnla, wlU
'gatil farther notice, ran
as follows;
l-e»re Ualts viur,
«very
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.Portland,
and lMn
M„
Pier 38 E. R. Mew York,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dlrigo and Franconla are fitted
op with In·
accommodation· tor passengers, making this the
moet convenient and comtortable rente tor
traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room |s. Cabin Passage $4,
Heal· extra.
Qooda forwarded to and from
Quebec,
Hallux. St. John, and all part· ofMontteal,
Maine. Shipper·
tre requested to >end their
freight to tbe Steamer·
I· early as 4 P. M, on the uavs
leave Portlai d,
For freight or passage apply they
to

May

HENRY FOX, Ο alt'· Wharf, Portland.
J. ». AMES, Pier 381. K. New
York.

t-dtt

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Bteamshin Line.

ON

Croasdale's Super-Phosphate,
BY

WATTION «c CLABK, Philadelphia.
»re now prepared to sell this etaadard Fer•""W at a Greatly ftedeccd Price to meet
the times.
Qoa'itj guaranteed to be equal to that
of any Super-Phosphate in tbe market.

CONANT Λ HAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for
133 Commercial Itnel,

PORTLAND, ME.

ABBOTT FAMILY
FOR BOYS,
At Little

SCHOOL,

Bine, Farmington, Maine,

Tbe next semi-annual session will open
May 22, MT1.
school bas been established 26
years.
During tbe past year a thorougu renovation bas
been made.
Its lacllitlcs ale
unequalled
bv any
school in the land.
Send for catalogue or address
Principal.
apllilgw
A LP EN J. ULtTHEN.

THIS

«· 'A

WEEK tor NORFOLK
I TIMORE.

FROM PARIS,

Tbe new and sapenor tea-goInJ
steamers .10HN BROOKS, an]
MONTREAL, having been fitted
op at great expease with a large
^■■■■«'•number of beautitul State Rooms
rill ran the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertland. at Τ o'clock
ind India Whart, Boston,
every da» at 5 e'clook Ρ
I. (8aiiday· excepted.)
Oabin fare
-·· <1.00
Deck
I.*
taken
as
Freight
usual,
L. BILLINeS, Agent.
Mav 1.18es-dti

HARKIS

3HADB0URN & KENDALL

at 58

Ο M9 JE Λ*

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Fifty

>No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

tyvnd
lira

year Or4cr« far

PrfM Jab Olkr>

Jab

March

Drawiag.

Priathag ia

Pieces I

τη is

Her. Daniel F. aaiih, A. M., ■«!«!
IMlaa Mary V. Holxra, Α··Ι»Ι»·Ι|
Krr. I*. W. Varier ■··■, Α. Μ
■ ■alracler la

BAL

CASSIMERES

Teacher ol the French
Laniiuage,

Late Master ot Modem
Language* in the Provincial Training
8cbuol, High and »;rnmirar Schools,
St. John, Ν. B.
Relercnces: Uen. J. M Brown, J. W.Symonds,

begins Jan. 1, IBM.

ana

A. UaUctt.
"Georae Arnold( apt. Solomotι Howe·.
William Keniudj," Copt. (ieo. H. Hallett.
"McClellan," Caat. Frank M. Howct.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot tbe Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petrvhura and
Richmond, by river or rail : and by the Va. f 7>nn.
Air Line to all feints In l trgtnia,
Ala
Tennettte,
kima and ileorgia; and over the Seaboard
and Ko
toke «. Κ to all points In North and South
Carolina
>y tbe Unit, t Ohio It. It. to Washington and ία
• faces Wftl.
Through rates given to South aid West.
Fine Passenger accomodation·.
Fare including Berth ana Meal·
time to
lortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore ÎÎtl2-A0;
hour·.
For farther information
apply to
S. SAMPSON,
Agent,
|unc2tf
3» Central Wharf,
i
ha/rt, Boston.

JULES VU. L.
MORAZAIN,

Esq.
Apply trom one p. m. to ih'ee o'clock p. μ
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2089.
sepiodly

Ά

FOR BOSTON,

BUPEB-PHOSPHATE,

iebl7eod3m w3m

Steamship· of thl· Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boeton, TWICE

lof
'■

"

Great Chebeague island, March
18th, a lot of
logs. The owner can have the same b provin
property and paying charges.
mr28*3w
j. L, CURIT.

OBOASDALE'S

Line I

:—
Steamships
14
William Lawrence," Cap I. Wm.

Logs Picked Up.

MANUFACTURED

ARRA.NGEMKHT.

slemNWeekly

good home to ofter It, can hear of a good opportunity by addressing M. W. S., Portland Post
Portland, April 7.1871.

Arrangement.

Steamship Company
NEW

a

Office

LINS.

The SteamshipsCHASE or CAB
LOTTA «III leave lUait'· Wharl
he*erv SATCJRDAV. at 4 P.M.
■^^^^^■^■weatber permitting tor Haliuut direct, making cloae connection» with the Nora
Scotia
Railway Co.. ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
"îcton, N. S.
will
leaTe
Returning
Pryor'· Wharf, Halltar, βτery Tuesday, at 4 P. M„ weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with Stale Room,
|8.00
Meals extra.
For farther particalars
to L. B1LL1NUS,
apply
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct23tl
JOHN POBTEOD8. A teat.

Maine

Spring Goods !

Boat··.

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

KIT Their finish and dorability cannot
besurpas-

having

Line.

ing vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Sontb
by connecting lines forwarded lree of commission.

a

Building,

8th April, 1871.

Cabi·

seven

M. J. Nichols.)

o'clock, or on arrival

at 10

Express Train from Boston, for Rockland, Camden. beliast, Searsport, Castlne, Derlsle. Sediwick.
So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Millbrldge, Jonasport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Tuesday
morning at 8 o'clock, touching at the above nam··'
of

some one w'shiig t· adopt
very pretty and
TOhealthy
teœale child
months old, and hav-

(Formerly occupied by Mr·.

το

THE PENOBSCOT

at

ing

Goods.

will

Insurance one-bait the rate ot Ball-

Bare Chance.

Spring Millinery

Field,

Cant. E.

Leave each port wery
WednesdaT48aturday

tin

sep13d&wly

WEEK.

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wbart, Phiiadel-

For Sight is Priceless I

CAUTION.- None genuine unless
bearing ^fcl
trade mark ■< > stamped on
every trame. ...»
J. A. MKKK1LL & Co., «
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agent» tor Portland, Me., Irom whom they eaa only be obtained.
These goods are not supptlei to Pcdlers, at any pile»

England,

>lit» at 10
m.
a.
^^^^^^_|pbia,
IBH

Raster Tertn

8 O'CLOCK.

New

CO.,

ocdawlwis-toalf

Money Cannot Buy It,

Spencer & Co., IV. Y.,

HALIFAX

•leave Railroad Wharf, loot of
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o'clock p. m. tor Eastport and St.
John. Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
at Eastport with
Steamer
UEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calai· and with
B. Se C. Railway tor Woodstock and Monitor;

^11 For California,

Leave Portland nd Danville Jonction,
dally, (Sonday· excepted) for|

Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Car· ran
through from Detroit to San Franciaco.
tar~Varea by thi· oute always leu than
by any
other route from Mkine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grail Triak
Once, opposite Prebi. House, and Depot.
oct3dtt
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

uo.

On and after MONDAY, March
the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8, H. Pike, and the Steamer

West,

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAlKSj

And all. parti ot the

any

20th,

FALL RIVER LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal pointe

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAÎ
Ο -A. 3STADA

AND

TRIPifPER

TWO

SACRAMENTO,J

Sc

ateamsmp

WINDSOR

GOLDEN

RATES, by
W. D. LITTLE

by

Spring Arrangement.

AGE,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of tho above large and ρplendul Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North Rlvrr, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, ou the 5th anil 21st οι
month (except when thosedays tall on Sunnav.every
and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company'· Steamship· trom Panama tor SANFRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departure· of the 21st connect· at Panama with
Steamer* lor South Pacific and Central America* Ports. Those ol the Sth touch at MakzaxILLO.i
for Japan and China. Steamer AWUHICA leave·
San Franciaco, Feb. lit, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Master· accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protêt
tor·. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
skiing, from steamboats, railroads, aid passengers
wDb preler to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For treigBt or passage ticket· or further information apply at the company'· ticket oBce on the
wbarr, toot of Canal street, North River, to F, Κ
BABY, Agent, or to theAgento tor New England.
C. L. BART LETT Λ CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE Λ CO.,
491 Exchange St., Portland
Ja nlSti

the

stock in trade ot this well
known establishment, would ask the attention ot
purchasers to their

rayas

th
the

GOLDEN CITY,

COSTARICA,

CALIFORNIA,

relieve! thousands of Cough, Cold, Fever, Head
Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with lose of appetite.
Diarrhoea, Constipai ion, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
affect ions, Female Weakt ess, etc. Price $1. See
recommençât ions with each bottle.

Readfwhat onc|Druggiet

Connecting on

OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT,

as

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
DIGBY,

Pacific With
COLORADO,

Detroit, Chicago,

Nos. 1 and 2 U. S. Hotel

We have sold Dodd's Nervine tor the last lix
years
rod can truthtnlly say it lias given satisfaction
in
;very instance so tar as we know.
the last
During
we
have
wear
sold over Nineteen Thousand
boitlea,
ind consider its immense sale a sufficient proof 01
its reliability,
G&O. C. GOODWIN & CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

Greatly Reduced,

Steamships on the
Atlantic:
ALASKA.
ARIZONA.

east.

DODD'S
NERVINE
Has

international

AmI Cirtylii; lb· Vailed Rum lHalte

Fares

low

as

Eoriurther particulars Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mr!8dtt
149 Commercial St.

through·

J. E.

cuiar.

the Boston Boats.
Freight and passengers taken
other route.

■

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Liewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Foston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations la
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewie ton
aud Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

A book ot thrilling interest and
greatest importance to every human being. The
Papers, Pulpits |
a-id People are all
discussiog the subject and book, |
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
The long tierce war is ended, and
honorable
Manufactured by
secured, Science is tiue, the Bible literal, purepeace
and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm friends,
God's work days, six actual
days, not lond periods,
This book gives the
very cream cf science, making I
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders
Which are now offered to the
are pronounce
a ,d spark| by all the celebrated Opticianspublic,
llog gems a hundred gems a hnn^rel fold irore
ol the world to be tk
interesting than fiction. AGENTS WANTDD.
«OUT PBBflCT,
Experienced Agents will drop other books and seNatural, Artificial help to the human eye e?et know
cure territory
immediately. Address tor circular.
ZIEGLER & McCUBDY, 1C2 Maine St..
They are pound under their own supervisi
Springfield from
Mass.
minute Crystal Pebble·, meHed together, ai.
mr25*4w
derive their name, "Diamond," on account
ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
Profitable, Agents Wanted.
The Scientific lYinciple on which the τ
are con17IOU D'Anblgne's Η if tory of the Great
structed brings Lhe core or centre ot the (ens direct
RefotmaΓ Uod, complete in one volume, illustrated.
For | ly In front ot the eye. producing a clear and
distinct
"The Light ot the World." a choice and
as In the
pelvision,
rapidly
natural, healthy sight, and preventling Work. Alio lot Zell'a Popular
ing all unpleasant sensations, such aa
Encyclopedia,
glimmering
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations; and wavering ot
sight, diaainess, <Sc., peculiar to all
a great work tor experienced
agents. Send tor cir- others in ose.
culars of either work.
I
Ί hey are mounted in lhe
belt
In trames ot
HORACE KING, Publisher,
the best quality of all materialsmanner,
used for that purnir:9-4w
Thorn
ose.
Conn.
Isa ft*arc Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warrantee to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale on'y
the
Great Ailnntic by
ft Pacific
TEA CO
P.Obox55CG. ?Cburch-»t.,N.Y.
lEJT'Seud for Thea Nectar Uir-

CALIFORNIA,

le*ν» the

west side oi Atlantic Wharf,
foot ot India Street, every
IATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. for Damariscotta
ouching at Boothbey and Hodgsdon'i Mllli, and
▼err WEDNESDAY, at 6o'clock A. M. fni Wallobor·, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond.
ever*
MegirmriNO—will leave Damariecotta
MONDAY, at Τ oVlock A. M, and Waldoboro' every
fKlDAT at ·o'clock A. M., touching at intermeliate landings, connecting with the Boston Bouts at
Portland, and with the Boston and Maine and East»rn Railroad*, arriving in Portland in season
torpasleneers to take the afternoon train tor Boston.
H^Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Boston and Maine, and Eastern
Railroads, and on board

CHINA AND JAPAN.

1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendait's Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moose be ad Lake; and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
M, Connecting with the European <& North Ameri-

SCIENCES BIBLE

hum& CO.
apr4t4w

Express Wagon!

XO

Scripture and Science have met together.
Gent sis and Geology liave kissed each other

no

ηπ « TV «Convent Lite
by
tiJCj Ά L'Edith O'Corman,Unveiled,"
Ε-ωμί Nun
vhoee dleclosuiee ate thrilling and
Price
startling.
11.50. Conn. Pub. Co., Hartlord Ct.
apr4t4w

Through Line

atTlO ATM.,

dc3-ly

THEA-NECTAR

NcGOWAN.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
i. MMBHH.]
1
'MP at Portland for Auburn and Lew us ton

West and North-West.

CUBXS

parta of the New Eng-

Pacific Mall Steamship Company's

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LIKE.

HieskelVs Magic Salve

IITCH !

and

Boston & Main· Kailroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
tf
via

τη«ηη«

Death to Canker Worms !
SURE thing cos s but a trifle. No
40 years experience. Recipe sent on Humbug.
receipt ot
$1. Address
R. W. S. HUDSON,
Practical Gardener,
aprl0dlw&w2w*
Boston, Mass.

Exchange Street,

D. LITTLE li CO·, Ageats.

(And

FREE, and $30 day «are.
WATCH
bug. Addre·» with stamp, LATTA

OFN'HtALLY

W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
with the 3 p. m. ttain lor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. Sc. Κ. B. R.
SAM'L J.ANDERSON, Pree't
December 26,1870.
dc28tt

train trom
to connect

SI Hanceck Street,lia»··, mu·.

Monday next.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

ONE

Baldwin, Tuesdays,
and
Saturdays, (returning alternateThursdays
lor Se·
bago, South Bridgton and Bridgtondays.)
Centre.
At W. Baldwin daily tor No.
Coawav, Ν. H.,
via Hiram, Browntleld,
Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East
Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and by the 12.30 p. m.

No.

Steuner"Chaa. H«>h·

BACH, Master,will

£1 and upwards.

T.

Mar. 95.

«·■>" ALDEM WINCHKN-

$30 VvUlICUl
>
Currency.

I

,0 a"
tor

TripOonimencing

First

BTKBRAOB.

— "«A

_„_Λ

!afd'suuT
Dratts Issued

Samariscotta & Waldoboro

Single Ticket. $80 Gold
Return Tickets.150 Gold

Single"ic°ke?.?A.^-O0lll
Return Ticket·.. 150
Gold

Llncolnville,
Po11"·

Ortland in time to cennect with β o'clock Ρ M. Exruse Train for Boston.
Kor further particulars inquire of BOSS Λ STUBIIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20,1871.
atl

CABIN,

FIW9T

·■··"*> Gold
Rtturn S-kt'·
1 ickets.. 250 Gold

Parsonsfleld.

Baldwin dally for
Freedom, M. H., via
Cornith, Keazar Falls and Porter, and
Tuesdays,
Thursdays ana Saturdays lor Osslpee Centre.
At E.

GRAND TRUNK

OABJ».

n«rch '47Ik.

Rrçklaud

Bangor, nerT
fEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, MONDAT,
at β o'clock
Kucltlng at the above ruimed leading., arrlvlu» at

On Thursdays and Sattollows:
urday, as follows:
?9
CALAlJRIA. .March 30
ABYSSINIA....March
JAVA
April Β SAMARIA
April 1
RUSSIA
April 12 TRIPOLI
April 6
CUBA
April 20
April 1» PARTH1A
CHINA
April 26 BATAVIA.. .April 29
SCOTIA
May β
May 3 ALGERIA
JAVA
MaylO ABYSSINIA... May 13
Cabiu
carrying
Tarrying
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passenger.'
89

£IB8T

»t

SRGMT*
StffinZXi
Returning, will 1·»"

OR IN PORTLAND TO

for W. Baldwin and intermediate
stations at 9 a. m. and 143 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and Intermediate stations at 8 ». m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and
the 1.45
p. m. train trom Portland will be freight trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as follows :
At So. Windham daily lor
Brldgton ,via. Raymond and Maple·.
At White Bock daily for Great Fail* and
North Standish.
At Steep Fail·
daily for Llmington.
At Baldwin daily for
Effingham fails via Mo.
and Ε
At

Η··4>τ,

Bangor.»toucblng

>r

:

on

New Claae of Ger-

large covered 2nd hand Wagon
44

loi low λ

Boston,

$80 Geld.
(30 Currency.

1870, and

run a·

paouTllle,

BEHLIIV,

Matcher,

Wood. Wood l
and '■OHWlK»",
i dAHI>
coin »uc«„ Also, or}

MENCKEN,

*ants two more pupils to join
nan, which will commence on

FOB,

thirty miles from Boston.
Address Box 736 HaverLitl, Mass.
ap7dlw*
a

40· OT SXMIH 4.L WUOIH.

ugdensburg Β. Il

after

KL'SYS.ÏSÎ'JÏSÎ JÏÎ!?k,ooi

WEDNESDAYS,

ο

RicanoTiD,

CAPT. DENNISON,

IONL> A Y,lWh DNESI )AY «η.I 01 »«*'· Street,eyerj
t 10 o'clock, or o« arrival ot β HU DA Y Evenings,
o'clock P. Μ Κ lures·
'rain Irom

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. MO STATE STRRFT''
BOSTON,
JAMES ALEXANDER. A.'t,
"

dtt

Monday, December 2»th,
unti farther notice, trains will
œand
Leave Portland

Popular Encyclopedia,

Zell's

JUBUBEBA,

Goods Store !
In

ST

roriiana «

"

For

QUINBY, Superintendent.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, If You are ^oin^West
just published
edition ot hie lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
Proeure Tickets by the
the

mr29tf

forbid all perlons trusting toy wife,
Mary Ë. Dyer, on my account, the having leit
uy bed and board without provocation.
I shall pay
ο bill» of her
contracting ijom this date.
EUSHA DYEF.
Portland, April 10,1871.
apllMt

tHEREBY
j

•BOOHD

I can warrant a perfect cure in auch cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organ·.
Paraonj who cannot personally oonault the Dr.,
can do M by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of tfcetr diseases, and the appropriai· ramadl··
will be forwarded lmmed ately.
3A11 correspondence strlotly confidential an» wB
ta retuniel, If daslrad.
Addre·»:
DB. J. B. HCJQHKB,
No. 14 Preble Street,
■art door to the Preble Home,
Portland, lu·
JtT" Band a Stamp for Circular.

TEKMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. .Please address box 2120

«J^UXXOJNT.

tne

Headacitb.-—Theie

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

this office.

ot

vast

sent a special commission to that
country to procure
it in its native purity, and having found its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to offer it to the public, ana is
happy to state that be
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly Supply ot
this wonderlui Plant. He has
spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor i>opular use, and has lor
Bome time used in his own
practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now
presented to f he
public as

|
|

men

HEADACHE, &C.,

'J WANTED

It

SALE !
a

,

HiUla>Aie4 Ma>.

8w teb13t

JURUBEBA

FANNY SAWYER, late of Portldnd,
the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
»onds as the law directs. AII persons
having demands
upon the estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
wtate are called upon to make payment to
THOMAS T. SAWYER, Adm'r.
Portland, April 4ih, 1871.
ap7-14-21

a

THOS.
March 27.1871.

will

cine or Book Agencies. Either commission or salaries pa'd.
Exclusive territory given.
Address
MYERS M'F'Q CO. 104 John St., Ν. Y.
ap5t4w

η

man

Rochester.

jinlMtyr

f'OR

Ccntectionery. and Beer Stand,centrally
AFRUIT,
located. low rent. A good opportunity tor
with

field, daily.
At Springral* lor Santord
Corner,E. Lebanon
tle [River Falls), So. Lebanon, K. Rochester (Litand

a new

D'Aubicne's Eietory of the Great Reformation, complete in one volume; illustrated. For
the "Light of the World," a choice and rap:dly sell-

Jk IHelodeons.

FOR

Baxton Centre lor West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle,
and Llmington, dailv.
At Saco River, for
Limerick, Newfiela, Parsonsfield and Osaipee, tri-weekly.
At Center
Waterboroagh for Limerick, ParsonsAt

PROPRIETOR OF TH1

Profitable. Agents Wanted

HASTINGS,

NOTICE

an-

Llmington, Dally.

Dit. R. J. J Ο VU I) A IN,

£

For circular and terms adaress the publishers,
J, B. BURR & HYDE, Harttcrd, Conn.
anrS*4w

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon him»elf the trust ot Administrator ot the estate ot

steps to her
; [rated window.
A slender figure suddenly
ι
ippeared, a pair of bands were clasped upon
he window ledge, and a
pale face, bait hidden
>y a mass of floating hair, wa« pressed
aga!nst
he iron bars, looking
upward at the glowing,
itar-lit sky.
Eddy's heart gave one throb, and through
lis pale lips quivered the words :
'•My mother I"

AM AST" DOT· IK IBjaOH.

Saturday,

Stages connect as tollows :
At Uorham tor West Uorhani,
Standiab, and No.

krVahatyr BiferlaM·!
Toang men troubled with emlaaloru In Heap,—a
somplaint generally the reeult of a bad habit la
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge mad·.
Hardly a day pan·· but we are oounltod by on· or
mote young men with the above
dlseaae, aome ol
whom are a· weak and emaciated a· though they had
the consumption, and by their friend· are auppoaed to
fear· It. All auch oases yield to the proper and only
Borrect course of treatment, and in a abort time ar»
Bad· to r«|olce In perfect health
ΓϋΒι

C

NOTICE

lrom tbem, no sound of life,
aye now and then a moan, came from withthose dreary cells.
"Can it be she is not up there?"
thought
ι be boy, a cold sweat
starting to bis brow.—
Can they have put. ber into a dungeon ?"
Around and around the
building he slowly
circled, a wild prayer in bis heart that if bis
ι nother were in one of the
upper rooms, some
irovidential impulse might lead ber to look
i tut.

UU

The Paine and Aohea, and Laultude and Ntrvotu
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition
are the Baremeter to the whole
ayatem.
Do not wait for the ooniummatloD that le sore to Μlow : do not wait far Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbe, fbr Loea of Beauty
and Complexion.
■·« Many fkeieaaltCa· trnlfj <· wMs

m

What ii it t
la a sure and perfect remedy fer all diseases ol the
dct5eodly
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS I RUCTION or INTESTINES, URINARY.
is hereDy given, that the subscriber has
UTERINE, OH ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVbeen duly appointed aud taken
ERTY OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIThimsell
upon
the trust of Administrator 01 the estate ot
TENT
OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMI
MATI ON OF THE
PETER ALLEN, lateot Portland,
LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH
CIRi
ULATtON OF THE BLOOD. ABSIn the County of
Cumberland,
deceased, and given CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having deDYSPEPSIA. AGUE t FEVER OR THEIR
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
CONCOMITANTS
to exhibit the same ; and all
persons indebted to said
Dr. Wells having become aware ol theextraorsstate aro called upon to make payment to
d
nary medicinal proiieriies of he South Ameilcan
HENRY C. PEABODY. Adm'r.
called
Fiant,
Portland, April 4th, 1871.
ap8-15-22

No

Ha?· 1)··*4·μ·.
Al who have committed an exoeaa m any ind'
hitter It be the solitary, vice or youth, or the
tiagrg rebuke of misplaced ooofldenoe In maturer year»,
ron

h
*c

Thieves, Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swindlers, ot all classes ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans ol mischief and outrage, and showing the modes by which they were traced out and
scoundrels brought to justice. A Jarge volume of
over 650 pages : 30 fuil page engravings.

I received the highest premium at the New
England and Slate Fair in 1fc69. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judge· to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured
by me
are fully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
Ne id C beitsat St.,
Portland, fllf.

n

answered.

ρ

Male and Female CaiTaaiag Ageata
\\j ANTED on a new monopoly, real zlug monthly theabuvenamed sums. No Pattnt Medi-

and

conceded by the beat svphllogramanagement of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treat·
ment and rare. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither oppertunlty nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
oommonlj
parities one system of treatment, In most cases making an Indiscriminate usa ot that antiquated and dangerona weapon, the Meroury.

cit* of

FRO» BOSTON

SIBERIA, Saturday, April 8.
TARIKa, Thursday, April 2·.
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11,

On

Season !

THE STEAMEHJ

FROM HEW YORK

ARRANGEMENT.

οΓ 'Λβ

Trip

(tCEENiTOWlV AND LIVERPOOL.

Cabin
Steerage

Freight train with passenger car a'tach.
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 Λ. M.
Leave fortliuid tor Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

point

by addressing
lanLlMMAw.

Ρ

$200, $300, ι
$40©, $500.

ι

was

w
*e

$100,

siowiy arounu lue Duuaing again

prayer directed her restless

~

A Perfect Substitute for Cod Liver Oil.

ing

raiment.

His prayer

a

£J

embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,600 illustrations;,
a great work for experienced agents.
Send for Circulars of either work.
HORACE KING, Publisher,
apr5t4w
TbompsonviUle^Conm

asylum.
It was nearly eleven o'clock, when Eddy,
:ramped and tired, crept out from his con-

: wers

WARD, BOCTHKKLAKD & Co.,
130 William Strut K. Y.
lent by man on reeelpt of prlee.

J

3

i

Officer McWATTERS. A narrative of 25 veare
experience among Bank Bobbers, Counter tetters.

MANUFACTURER OF

the

igbt gleamed

3
%

Organs & Melodeons !

of the long

tnd again, scanning the upper windows.

O

λ

By

Premium

Highest

How the twilight lingered! Eddy, peering
of tbe keepers lock the great
iron gates at an early hour, but the old town
clock at Kiverton bad struck the hour of ten
before the lights and the noises died out of

il υ ν*.· υ

&
£

£

American Detectives,

*ar*·

out saw one

iic

•

Or Ways

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 10 Excliiuig
jtreet, Portland, Agent lor the State of Maine.
oc3eodly

ness.

was now abont
summer alternoon.

•

St

BOSTON.

sought the shelter or some shrubbery near the
wall.
Here he flung himselt upon the
ground, to wait patiently the coming of darkIt

£

•.y

Taking advantage of tbe opportunity thus
by-patb,

m

Earth Closet

looking out at him.

a

3
3

feb23-8w

to

]9 Doane

physician,

FirMl

—roR—

Age·!· '■

and after
April 1,1871,
will run as
tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland
daily,(Sunday· ex·
cepted) fur Springvale and intermediate
Stations, at
7.1C A. M, -.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Sacn River at 6.15
P. M.
Leave Sprlngraie for Portland and
intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M.
and
3.40 P. M.

ΗΒΡίβΒ^'ηβ

Thm Trip· Per Week!

OF MAIL STEAMER H

3wls os6w

PMWefflgJ On

Or. H.'a Kleotic Uenovatlng Medlolnea ara unrlysulad in efficacy and superior virtue In rovulating all
female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all a ai sa of oh
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mother, let her madness be as dangerous as it
might; but bow could be compass his object?
He had nearlv reached tbe Iron gates, and
was Kioving with a
loitering step, when he
looked back at the grim asylum. No one was
afforded, Eddy slipped into
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world,
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will tell you that no one can give you
permit to see a mad woman, when her physician declares shu must be secluded !"
Eddy felt tbe hopelessness of his case. He
had no powetiul Iriends—no money. And he
telt sure that Mr. Burgoyne and Dr. Bullet
were his enemies, and that some terrible mystery was connected with bis mother.
"I am only a boy, Doctor," said Eddr at
last, sorrowfully, but with a brave look shining in his eyes, "but I have a man's courage.
You may hear from me again."
He bowed gravely and went out.
With a heavy heart he moved down the
gravelled walk to the gate.
Be was determined not to abandon his

announced.

voice.

Co.,

Baby Carriages.

lawyer

Eddy recognized IÎart Burgoyne, and made
bis way to him without
causing himself to be

how I have suffered !"
Eddy's heart softened toward him.
'•Is mother really so bad off, sir, as you
stated in your letter?" he asked, in a faltering
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Chicago,
Burlington, and Quiocy Kail road Company obligating the latter to Invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings
derived from traffic with the Burlington, Cedar
Rapids and Minnesota Road in the bonds of this company. This arrangement is a strong guarantee of
the bonds, and establishes a large sinking lund for
their redemption.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
them to be exchanged for stock, at par, at any time.
This secures to the holder, at his option, a share m
excess of earnings over the interest
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any
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ried to the steamboat
landing, arriving just in
time to catcb tbe up river boat.
About an hour later be disembatked at Riverton, and swiftly took bis way up the steep
streeL to the bluff upon which the
Burgoyne
villa was situated.
The house stood back from tbe street. Eddy opened the small iron gate and passed into
the shaded recesses of the lawn,
hurrying to
the bouse. He ascended tbe
steps, when he
discerned a man seated upon the veranda.

spectfully. "But my mother is in trouble."
■'Sit dowu, boy. lean see that the news
has been a shock to you," said Mr. Burgoyne,
in a more affable tone. '-'You cannot imagine

47 Wahpasseh Are., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
"For the last ten years I have been a great sufiertrom frequent attacks of Acate Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me trom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."
Elizabeth T. Boot.

Over one thousand illustrations. The largest, best
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in tour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold
30 copies In 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with rerms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome St., Ν. Y.
let21-8w
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insulted, but he could not abandon his project without a last endeavor to effect it,
"I am only a boy, Dr. Bullet," he
said, "but
I know there must be some one in the land
more powerful than
you, who can permit me
to see my mother. L will see a
lawyer."
"That is big talk (or a boy of your size !"
sneered tbe Doctor. "Your mother was committed to my asylum in accordance with the
law made and provided for such cases.
Any

"There is a mystery bere I can't under"All Ί know is that my
stand," he said.
mother is in trouble, aDd I am
going to ber. I
must «ee ber!
1 shall bave just time tocatcb
the three o'clock boat!"
He set about his prepaiatious for
departure
at once, bade Mrs.
Brierly good by and Lur-

re·

heart is

can

Thev are a soie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the LuLgs, Throat
and Broi.chlal Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this Invaluable medicine the following
Is selected.
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ly improper style."

"Insane !" cried Edd.v. "I don't believe it!"
"Not believe it!
Why,here it is in black
and white!"
A spasm of pain passed over
Eddy's features, but he uttered no moan and shed no
tear.
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My

when you

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

3J Wall Street,New V.rk,

mother is in good hands, and you can do no
goo J in hanging about and acting in this high-

glance.

icburueu

oue

her!"
"I regret, Master Burns—"
"You refuse then ?" cried the boy. "I tell
you I must see ber! My lather Jelt her in my
"
care.
1 am ber protects
"Mr. Burgoyne," said the
Doctor, "is her
guardian now, and the only one I can recog»
nize. Go home to your etep-fatber. Your

exclaimed the
"What an awful blow for you,

on

iuuvv.il.

"My judgement must decide the matter.—
Master Burns," said the Doctor stiffly.
"I beg your pardon, Doctor," said
Eddy,
humbly enough ; "but I be^ you to let me
look in upon ber through the
grating at her
door. 1 won't speak a word. Only let me
see her once more !"
"It is impossible, Master Burns—"
"Ob, don't say that P' cried Eddy. "1 am
all she has in the wide world, Doctor—"
"she bas her husband !"
Eddy made a gesture of despaii.
"She don't love him as she loves
me," he
said. "You don't know how she loves me,
sir. She has worked hard to
keep me at
school since father died—she
married Mr.
because
she
Burgoyne
thought be would be a

Tbe letter (ell from Eddy's nerveless bands.
There were no tears now, but instead a look
ot steru resolve. Mis.
Brierly was startled as

jvu uiu)

Cough, Cough, Cough !
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me."

took Bp the second letter, opened and
read it aloud, while upon his countenauce
slowly gathered an expression of horror.
Tbe second letter was I'tom Hart Burgoyne.
"RrVEHTON, June 12tli, 1S51.
Mastee EnWABD Burns: As you will understand, by tbe letter written by your mother
tbe otber day, Mrs. Julia burns is now
my
wife. We were married on tbe morning ol the
lOtb.
Duriez the evening nf the dnv nn mhi^h
were married, I was called from borne for au
heur on business. On my return, 1 was met
by mj bride, who was in a state of fearful excitement
The excitement incrtased at sight
ol me, and a terrible cceiie
ensued, in which
the poor creature made au attack
upon my
life.
I summoned Dr. Bullet, and be, with other
physicians,pronounced her dangerously insane.
No one was with her in my absence.
Tbe
cause of the attack is
snpposrd to be excitement, brought on by fludiDg herself in tbe
same rooms where she bad
tapent tbe first
years of her first marriage. By medica1 advice,
J caused poor Julia to be removed to Dr. Bullet's private retreat lor tbe
insane, where she
now is, under the Doclo 's wiso and
skillful
treatment. Her recovery is more than doubtful.
I advise you to lemaio at
Puugbkeepsie until
your school vacation, when you will come to
my house, which is to be your future home.
You have my sympathy in this afflictions.
Truly yours,
Haet Bubootne."

nu»·?

0Λ

Burlington, Cedar Raj/id*

'Ί cannot think so, Doctor," declared
Eddy.
"Even in her madness, she would tot barm

pang."
Eddy

m.

h

pieces !"

ter."
"I will make the best of it, Mrs.
Brierly,"
returned Eddy. "Poor mother ! She married
Mr. Burgoyne tor my sake, and she shall
never kuow that her
marriage has cost me a

irritably-
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Glad to see you my fine fellow."
But Eddy did not seem to see the outstretched baud. He certainly did not offer to
take it. There was a frown on his brows, and
his lips were set together in an expression
which would bave rendered the smiling Doctor uneasy had he seen it upon' an older face.
"I have heard from Mr. Burgoyne that my
mother is here," the boy said calmly. "1 have
come to see he-, Dr. Bullet."
The expression on the Doctor's face
ed to one ol uneasiness, which swiltlychangas it
passed, was not unnoticed by Eddy.
"Yes, ah, yes," said the Doctor smoothly.—
■'You have come to see your mother? very
laudable—very. I am sorry though, Master
Burns, that I must refuse j our request. Mrs.
Burgoyne is in a critical state. Tbe least excitement, such as the sight of yau might occasion ber, might prove latal."
"Would she know me?" asked Eddy.
"I think not. Sne is a raving maniac—
knows no one—bas attempted to commit suicide. But tbe sigbt of you might strike a
chord of mpmory, and I should not dare to
risk it, Ah, this is a terrible affliction to Mrs.
Burgoyue's friends, my lad."
"You think, then, Doctor," he
asked,"that
it would excite my mother, if she were to see

ïi>u know, Eddy, that your father died ol (eM in California, within a week ol hie
lauding
at San FiancUco.
Hart burgoyne wan my lover, that I rejected
lor yoor father, but he was your lather's truest
friend, and has ntver borne me malice because
I preferred aBother to him. He has lately tenewed his suit to
and urges me to become
his wife. Ue bas tflered to make you hie heir.
You know how poor I am Eddy. I have
not the strength to work aâ 1 used. I am anxious that jou ebould obtain an education. In
short, Eddy, I bave consented to marry Mr.
Rergoyne. It is lor your sake, my boy. Do
nut be.ie.ve that any oue can come between la
1 respect Mr. Burgoyne—I
—you and me.
I otior and esteem bim,bnt I have toll him
that I bave no love to give bim. My heart is
with you, dear Eddy, and with my lost Richard. That first love was the great love ol my
lile.
We aie to be married this morning—within
an hour,
I would bave sent lor you, but Mr.
Burgoyne thought 1 had better not. We are
to be married quietly in my little cottage
parlor, aDd we will tbeu walk up together to the
villa to which your latber took me as hii bride.
Come bome to us on Ha'urday. Come with
a light heart and a smiling tace.
Alwa\ s your
loving mother, though now for the last time 1
write my name
Julia Buans."
Mrs. Brierly read this letter through. At
its conclusion,^he exclaimed:
"I don't see anything to fret at.'Eddy. One
would th'iik jour mother was dead.
What is
the matter? Don't you like Mr.
Burgoyne?"
'•No—nol" cried Eddy, with a shudder,
"and he aoesn't like me."
"What's done cant be undone," continued
Mrs. Brierly. "I'd make the best of the nut-

antagonism.
Hart Burgoyne was a t all,well-pi oporlioned,
portly man, lorty years ol age, with a florid
complexion, and a prominent Roman nose,
wbo bore the reputation of an
honest, upright
gentleman of great wealth.
tr."I told you to remain at Poughkeensie till
your school term closed,"began Mr. Burgoyne
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upright andjhonorable man, having,
seemed, left his former reputation behind
him when he changed his residence.
"Ah, Eddy Burns !" exclaimed the Doctor,
in his mild, bland voice,extending his hand.
"How do you do, Eddy ? How you grow !

Îiaid

mute
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Burgoyne was smoking a cigar, but at
Eddy's approach, started, and arose, his face
changing color.
"You here?" be ejaculated.
"Yes, I am here," responded Eddy coolly.
The mau and the boy faced each other iu a

as

nard-iacea man, past middle-age,
with keen eyes, a low torehead, a cleanly
shaven face, rendered peculiarly
unpleasant
by a sanctimonious expression which contrasted strangely with his sinister features.
The Doctor had formerly kept a private insane asylum in New Jersey, but he had fallen
into an ill-repute, and it having been proved
against him that sane people had been incarcerated in bis gloomy cells, be bad been
obliged to abandon that field of operations,
and bad re established his asylum at Riverton
on the Hudson.
He had now been at Riverton some years, and was regarded in the vit-
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happiest couple iu liiverton. We lived in our
boure, a pretty little villa overlooking the
river, aud ytur father owned his factor; wbicb
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The noise had scarcely died away when a
pompous, portly personage entered the wait-
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He closed, bolted aud barred tbe outer
door, and sullenly ushered Eddy into a small
dreary waiting-room at one side of the hall.

The lad replied only by a moau.
"Dead" cried Mrs. Brierly.
Eddy shook his head.
"Not dead," be sobbed, "but it's almost the
same.
Tou can read the letter, Mrs. Brierly.
Ob, my mother! my mother 1"

TONE, POWER, VARIETY
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OF DESIGN AND FINISH THEY
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broke from tbe lip3 of Mrs.
Burns.
Then she pressed her face' close
igaiust tbe rough iron bars.
The boy shrank back
among tbe branches.
"Eddy! Ob, Eddy! Are you here?"
I am here, mother Γ' he said. "Don't
cry
>ut, or some one will bear us."
He crept nearer to her, aiH pressed his lace
igainst the bars, his cheek touching hers.
"She caught at Eddy's band : she kissed bis
quivering lips again and again.
"O,my brave boy!" she whispered. "I
never expected to see you again."
"Poor mother !" said
Eddy. "You might
have known I would come to you if
they had
taken you to Madagascar !" The above we

roughly.

MEDICAL.

THE

A low cry

"I wish to see Dr. Bullet," replied Eddy.
"To see Dr. Bullet, eh? The Doctor's busy.
He's got no time to waste on boys."
The keeper made a movement to shut the
door in Eddy's tace. As quick as a flMh, the
boy slipped across the threshold and into the
hall.
"
Tell Dr. Bullet I desire to see him, " he
said cooly. " I shall stay here until I do see
him. You can give him my name—Edward
Burns.
"Burns!" repeated the discomfited| keeper.
'•Burns, eh ? Well, I'll tell the Doctor. Seeins you're inside, you ean step into the recep-

as he read the glow faded Irora his
the smile from his lips. He read the
letter to iis close, and looked up at Mrs. Brieily with an expression of uuutlerablc grief.
'•What is It, Eddy ?" she questioned anx-

MISCELLANEOUS.

with

window !"

"Well,what's wanted?·' demanded this per-

face,

uplifted,

Kddy gently raised his bead within view.
"Mother!" he called eottly—so
that
, lis voice might have been taken l'orsoftly
the tuur; aur ol the wind. "Mother!
Hush I It is I—
: Sddy !"
Tbe whispered words of
Eddy penetrated
1 ο the
hearing of tbe inmate of tbe lonely
] nison cell. She started to her feet, and looki wildly around.
"I must be going mad Indeed !" she mur] nured,
pressing her bauds above ber heart,
is if to still its
tbrobbiugs.
Again the boy's finders tapped softly upon
be lowest grating, and
again Eddy's voice
, ailed
softly :
"Mother! It is really I—your own
Eddy!
3ome to the

inner side were withdrawn, and a coarse
looking fellow, one ot the keepers of the institution evidently,presented himsell.
son

Eddy, grasping the bar with one hand, softtapped on tbe window ledge.

y

In an instant the head was
, lie eagerness of a startled deer.
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